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The Apple Gift To Britain
No one in  the Okanagan is going to  like A e announcement • , -  ^
that a million or more boxes of apples, which have already cost ■
the B.G. grower more than two million dollars, are being given '..
to Great Britain as a  free gift. All the British Ministry of Food 4 5
must do to obtain this.large volume is to pay the freight charges — ===== 
from New W estminster to Britain.’
T he
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, January 1 2 ,195Q. NUM BER 44
No one is going to like it, but the truth is that evej^one - Construction of Road
who has given even the most casual attention fo the apple 
market throughout the world during the past few nionths;J.has 
been quite pre|>ared fort bad news of some description. The 
situation was such that nothing could he done about it.
eight million boxes of apples. Due to * 
dollar shortages'in those countries in the sterling area, includr- 
ing Britain, the export market, to all intents and purposes;, was 
entirely non-‘existentj Only to the United States could the nor­
mal flow be anticipated and, even there, the B.G. product, had 
to combat a record domestic crop. Every producing area in the
O n East Side of Lake
•ONSTRUGTION of. the Naramata Road on the east side pf. 
Lake Okanagan betweenfKelowna and Penticton, to relieve
, , • 1 j- • the serious bottleneck due to the increased freight, passenger
world seemed to have a record crop this year, including Ontario touj-jst traffic that will come to the valley this summer over 
and Quebec, and th is latter condition had a very disastrous the Hope-Princeton. Highway, is advocated by the Kelowna 
effect upon the sale of B.G. apples in Eastern Canada. ’ - Board of Trade," « , ' . 0
The net result was that a t the turn of the year it was ob-' ,  ^ comprehensive brief submitted to Pjenuw
- , , ‘ i .. xL u ■. u*"__ Johnson concerning the inadequacy of through transportation
vious that, even though the next, three .months brought normal ^^e Okanagan Valley, the Board of Trade .points
sales, there would be roughly a million and a half .boxes unsold, out that only 15 to 18 miles of new construction is necessary
--------  - " to connect the three main Okanagan centres, Penticton, Ke-
The question facing the Governors of B.G. Tree F ru its ,  Jowna and Vernon. ^
u it: i j  n ' The trade board points out that construction of a flat-top
.then, was whether it would be better to wait and pray for a handle the increased traffic would be but a temporary
“break” with the almost certain result that the unsold remain- •' . . .  . ------- 4.1,..
M u m p s  t h e  W o r d !
Was it auto-suggestion or ines 
merism?
During the, recent showing o£ 
the Technicolor hit, ‘‘Look for 
the Silver Lining”v at the Para­
mount; theatre, one part of the 
picture depicted four people ill 
with the mumps.
Among those who saw the pic­
ture, was assistant ' manager, 
Michael Hall. Next day he was 
home with the mumps.
Many new. cases of mumps 
were" reported this week, and 
since the picture drew Capacity 
crowds, one wonders if members 
of the audience were’ victims of 
auto-suggestion.
Unsideable Portion of B.C.
As Gift
W. C. BR0DIE 
ELECTED HEAD 
OF RETAILERS
der of the crop would have to  be dumped, or whether this apr Required to build this road, would be no .longer than that rcr Erodie, manager, of
stopeap. and also expressesithe opinion it is possible the time
Ltd.’s order ;o.£fice. v 
here, Monday night was elected
-  _o ____j  ■_____  proviefe a ' ro u te  -for chairman of the Retail Merchants
th ro u g h ” traffic, o rig in a tin g  a t  th e  coast o r  in  th ^  valley, w hile Bhreau of tlje lCelowna Board
parent over-supply should be shipped where it could be used quired to construct another’ vessel..
.now while it .is in good shape. The answer was obvious—pro- The proposed highway , would
. «ded  the laner c o to e  did not involve and WeStbank'fetry. :‘™ 'B ro a le  «.cee.da Geotae Ban-
grower. The Governors apparently satisfied themselves that- ^ e  used for freight shipments to and from West Sum- „ard who filled the cha irm a^  p o st.
these apples could be landed in New Westminster about as mertand, Pedchland and Westbank.' The board, considers the for .one year and declined to stand 
cheaply as they could be kept in cold storage until spring and road would be. in the best.intests of the valley as a whole.
i.Up„ Hfimned "Oie ,bri<5£ points out construction — :-------- ; -
m en  uum peu. .. , . of the Naramata road has been an f f f m  k V [ f \  D f  T\T -
boxes of apple?, issue for.the p a s t40years. In 1912 H I  I ^/1 | \ | l . | v l J | V
I t  may be taken for granted that the Governors did not take S u S S h e  s f a V -  n D H T T O  'D T A ir n
' this decision lightly. However, there are few, we believe, who emment to build the connecting, I IK  IV  |1 K  r  |l« |1 . | I
w ill think they made the unwise decision. ton, and on October 31,1944, former -------
., . — . premier John Hart told the board
, „  • 4. 1 u- If • 4. t. 4.1, ' tbo matter would be' seriously con-The g ro w e r is n a tu ra lly  g o in g  to  ask  h im self ju s t  how  th e  sidered by the highway board as
gift will-affect his returns. This; is a question -which only time pn® of the province’s post war prpj-
agam.
Others elected at Monday’s an­
nual general meeting were * 
Vice-chairman, Claude McClure; 
committee, H. Capozzi, grocers; 
Harold Long, druggists; Peter Rit­
chie, dry goods; Ken Harding, hard­
ware and furniture; Ernie Gray, la­
dies’ wear; Clarence Harris, meats; 
Ches Owen, men's wear and’ John 
Hou, miscellaneous.
: In his chairman’s report before 
the elections, Mt. Rannard asked
ects.
A ' hit-ahd-rur. truck driver was 
iined ;$25 and ; $2 costs^[m district 
police Court yesterday by Stipend-
S ' S i  a t M l support ol all marohante. 
will tell. The move certainly does achieve one objective. I t  re- WeaJk Link geeng of an accident was pro- behind your neW executive in
m oves from  s to rag e  a la rg e  vo lum e of g rad es  and  sizes w hich , “The W ^bank-Kelowna f e r ^  vincml government employee M c^- f  | t r S  RltaU^MeTchaS S i r T S ” 
. . . • , , . , ,  . , t 1. j  , ,, l a .  has always been the weak link of ael B. O’Hara, Kelowna. Charge “ i>irong nmau jviercnants isureau,
i t  IS p e rfec tly  obvious, c o u ld .n o t be  ab so rb ed  b y  th e  m ark e ts  highvi'ay system of the Okana- followed a collision in Westbank exhOTted.
“Since the area on the Okanagan highway be- ■ “ tieh to Store Hours . ,
tween;;a'trUck ahd_a'passenger car , i executive
diiven by R; Smathurst, Westbahk.^
this year. This should tend to steady the market for the balance
of the selling season, although at the same time, the stock on crease in the population of the 
hand will be in sufficient volume to ensure that there wilLbe no 
shortage of supplies or a sharp increase in prices.
whole vaUey, the' volume of fruit 
shipments ■ ; and traffic generally 
from both north and south so that 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1) .
to the passenger car, sideswiped by 
the tr, ck. Smethurst received a 
cut eai from flying glass.
Mr, Loyd’s statement was terse and ambiguous. Particu­
larly ambiguous was the final paragraph which mentions, go­
vernmental assistance. This carefully considered single sen- 
'tence would seem to give some hppe that there is a fair chance 
th a t Ottawa may eventually take some action -to assist the 
apple-producing areas. Both B.G. and Nova Scotia fruit offi­
cials have had many conferences with agricultural and trea­
sury department officials to this end, but as yet Ottawa has 
taken- no final stand; •
Considerable damage was caused service station operators, keep
their premises. open longer and to 
“form an active cbmmittefe to?deal 
with better service and treatnierit; 
of tourist 'treiffic which is a  very, 
large and iptiportarif; industry.
Just toiiching oh. the controversial 
question of store hours, Mr.. Ran- 
(Turn to Page 12, Story 3)
ing held last night. H. A. Truswell
Mr. Loyd obviously expects further discussions and, would d S V p o h u S 'S  
seem to suggest that, perhaps, Ottawa would look with more proval of the council of public in­
favor upon the “gift to Britain” solution than having the apples ^ S S o  ? S s e ? t  S c i t? o f 1 c S  
.simply dumped. \Vhcther o^not this thought is in Mr^ Loyd’s owna for the year 1950-51. lAt the 
mind, The Gourier ^oes not know. Perhaps it is merely reading n im fn S  to^uS V e^S w e 
into his few words an inference it would like to find there, but vacant scats, :
that final sentence of the brief statement does provoke thought, members, pointed out that certain
While Ottawa ha.s made no definite commitment regard- statements which had been made to
ing financial assistance to the hard-pressed apple producing the work, were erroneous and said
areas , th e  genera l tren d  of ev en ts  w o u ld  seem  to  ind ica te  th a t that trustees ( ^ r g p  Day and P . K.
. 1. , . . .  «. . Wynne 'had done a considerable
Ottawa, officially or unofficially , has .said, i n - effect, to these amount of work in connection with
areas that they' must clean up their crops as best they can and JJfcd “ 0  w i te 5 7 ,*̂^̂
n o t u n til tlien  w ill th e  financial assi.stancc p ic tu re  be fu rth e r tlve to the (Icorge Prlnglo High
considered. This impression is engendc. cd by the fact that Nova^ f r ^ s S s t d S ^ c
S.cotia, after closing down processing plant's, has reopened them out, he saldl
and is now processing the unsaleable balance of its crop. It is p iJ J fS h o  new hlghxchooTit wm
obvious, too, that there have been conversations with Ottawa pointed out tha  ̂complctc plans coll
re g a rd in g  th is  B ritish  g if t from  B .C ..U  is m ost un likely  th a t for heating purposes; With only « 
an  in d u s try  seek ing  financial assi.^taiice w ould  give aw ay  fru it, portion of, the school crastructoiL
1 that has already cost ■ between two and three million dollars, this was % nd insufficient to heat 
without fir.st discussing the matter with gavcrnmciitarauthoti- building under presentiemper- 
tics and having obtained at least their tacit approval. , Instal a second boiler immediately.
These thing.s give encouragement that something may be ot^ 'Sa” rl»mcer'^“or’!4 ho^^^^ 
recovered. Tficy seem to suggest that, while Ottawa does no t district," ^ 0  'board reviewed Mr., 
appear in the prc.senh>icture iii any degree, it ha.s iK-eh fully 
aware of what \vas being considered and gave its Licit if not with his sorvlcca. 
its official consent. It would seem the grower may feel, with wi^Ve**”purcho8 lng *0 ^̂  ̂ ahead
G . C  Hume Named Head
O f School District N o. 23 FRlGH) POLAR
AIR ENGULFS 
A L L O F M
G. C. Hume was elected chairman 
of trustees for Kelowna School Dis­
trict No. 23 at the inaugural meet-
with the board io discuss amend­
ments to their agreement, and this 
will take place in the near future. 
I t is understood the teachers are 
asking for a revision in wages.
TRADE BOARD 
HOLDS PARLEY 
ON JA N U A fy 23
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will bo held In the 
Royal Anne Hotel January 23, with 
president F. N. CHsboipe presiding.
A nominating committee has al-' 
ready sat, and it Is understood a 
full slate of officers have been 
nominated. The local trade board 
will also hold another dinner meet­
ing on February 22 when a prom- 9...................... -  23
Frigid polar air has engulfed the. 
province j again, sending tempera­
tures nose-diving well below zero 
in ' most areas. Snow has accom­
panied the raw nortiiern winds. 
Locally the mercury went dowh 
to a low pt 3 above, early this 
morning and by 8 a.m. had crept 
up a couple of degrees.
Continued snow, ..light north 
winds and more cold temperatures 
are forecast for today and tonight. 
Minimum is expected to h i t , zero 
or below tonight. ..
Maxlmums, minimums and snow­
fall In Inches faaf iktQ past three 
days, according to tlie records of R. 
P. Wnlrod, official weather observ­
er here, follow:
January Max' . Min Prcc
15 Tr.
TH E’ Okanagan IS giving approximately a million boxes of apples to Britain. ■ ‘ ,
The first shipment of-30,000 boxes will leave New'-West- ' 
minster on January '15 and the remainder will go on; eleven 
other vessel's between that date and February 15. ' '
The apples are free at seaboard to the British Ministry of ;; 
Food.
These are the facts behind the carefully-worded Statement 
issued by A.'K. Loyd, president and general manager of B.Cv 
f Tree Fruits, here.today. . ' .
The revolutionary decision has been made in order that the 
balance of the crop which cannot be marketed on this contin­
ent may be .used, rather thari dumped. .
Mr. Loyd said: “In view of'the fact that it appears that we 
have. available more than sufficient tonnage to care for the re­
quirements <̂f the markets-at present accessible, .and that the 
industry does not intend to permit spoilage due to over-long 
holding,' it is proposed to mbve. additipnal supplies forthwith 
to our previous export market-—Great Britain.
“We believe that in undertaking this distribution the in­
dustry will thereby place itself in a stronger position when, 
continuing to discuss the existing apple situation with the ; 
Government at a later date,” - ^
Mr. Loyd and other B.G. Tree Fruits’officials were loathe 
to amplify that statement, but several facts are known, which, 
when put together give a fairly accurate .picture of the move.
in ' the first place, it is no secret that this year B.G. had 
more apples than it could sell. The crop was just-short of eight 
million boxes, almost a record.
In addition, the United Kingdom decided to purchase only 435,000 
boxes, instead of the one to two nUlIion normally sent to that overseas.
market. , . • ■
Due to dollar difficulties in most offshore export markets, few or no - 
/ apples were sent to South American, African, Near E ^ e m  or European
: While almost normal sales are being made In the United States, this
is being done in the face-of the largest crop In the history of that
country. '
Sa-‘ The crowning blow was the severe constriction of the domestic mar- 
“ rtf ket. B.C. apple sales in Eastern Canada arc down drastically this year to  
date. Th^ reason tor this is a  simple one: a  very large crop of good qual- 
ity apples In Ontario and Quebec. These apples are still blanketing the 
eastern Canadian markets and Okanagan sales have been severely re- 
Retail stores will remain open duced. * ‘ 41.
umil 9 O’clock on Saturday nights About four million boxes have been sold to' date; about one-haU Uie 
six’ months" of the" year. This is no crop.
change from last year. Normal ^ le s  between the first would leave -a “normal" supply to
, This was revealed this morning the year arid the.end ,of the mar- handle the requirements of the 
despite the fact 1;hat a t the annual keting season run between 2.5 and domestic and ;U.S. markets for the 
meeting of the Retail Merchants’ three million boxes. Assuming th a t ' balance of the year.
Bureau, held-Monday night, a small the remainder of this marketing It is evident firom the . above fig- 
majority favored closing all stores normal-;-thot the Ontario- ures that there will be no oppor-
on Saturdays at 6 p.m. until the end Quebec crop is cleaned up arid B.C.; tunity of curtailing, supplies suffi- 
of August. Following tlie meeting get back into that market, and cicntly to force an increased price 
the matter was again considered, that the U.S. exports remain as an- on the domestic market.
agreed to abide ticipated-it would appear th a t, 
by 1949 closing hours, . coriie spring there would be from
™ previous^yearS’ Sotur^ay Q-̂ e to one and a  hall million boxes
closmg hours ■win be a “gentlemen’s ^bsoldagreement.” T o  make it compul- ' . ' , .It can be assumed that it is an 
amount in this neighborhood which 
will go overseas as a gift to Bri­
tain during the niext month. - This
A. K. LOYD 
revolutionary decision
Store Closiiig 
Honrs M  
Stay Same
Stores Will Close 9 p.m. 
turdays Six Months 
Year .
sory would require a by-law, but 
the requirements leading up.to get­
ting a by-law appeared too difficult 
at the present time.
Before one ol the largest RMB 
annual meetings in years, a few 
merchants decried the breaking of 
the “gentlemen’s agreement" just 
prior to last (Christmas. At a Nov­
ember meeting, majority agreed to 
remain open until 9 p.m. December 
24 (Saturfay). ,
Those In favor of late closing six
Apples which will be shipped 
overseas will include some grades, 
sizes and varieties which are norm­
ally acceptable to th e ' doriiestic 
market. It is presumed that varied 
tics shipped will include McIntosh. 
Newtons, Romes, Wlncsap, Stayman 
and Delicious.
Sought O ttaw a Help
The dcciskm to make ttus gift to 
Britain was made by the govern­
ors of B.G, Tree Fruits following 
several :tfttcn)pts to obtain some as-
significant, He'said that the dis­
posal of tho unsalable hortloro of 
the crop .virould enable the fruit in-
usually difficult mai;kritiing year. position when continuing to discuss 
I t  Is Tommun kmwlcdgc th a t 'th e  existing apple'situation witty 
fruit njiatelals have had many con- the, govornmont at a later date." ' 
fcrcraccB with Hon. Jiunos Gardiner, This would Indicate that fruU 
ihMsttor ®f agrietdtrare, but these offlclills intend to press further for 
conferences have mot yet been>govcrnmGntal nsslstanco and would 
fruitful. At least no definite gov- seem to infer that, although there Is
inent coast businessman 
guest speaker.
will be 10.............. .........  27
- ' l l ........................  17
14
W orst Mumps Epidemic 
In History Reported 
Sweeping Local Area
months of the ycor, decided is up aistanca from Ottawa in  this un- dvistry to place Itself in o stronger
to stoi;e8 to give the pubmi ado- —  ̂ 4 4 .__ .......  ... . .. . .
quate service. They also stated late 
closing would create more eimploy- 
m ent ' ' ,
Substantial support to changing 
'store closing hours from 5 to 5:30 
p.m. to accommodate any would-be 
on-thc-way-homc shoppers resulted, 
in tho passing ôf a rcsolutton au-. 
thorizing the exccutlve. to Investii 
gate tho possibility of having the 
,by-law governing store-closing 




cmmestol commttment has been 
made, or, at least announced.
In  ittiis regard, the final j>ara- 
graph lof Mr. Itoyd's Btotcmcnt is
now no definite arrangement, fruit 
officials are a t  least hopeful that 
some assistance m ay; I5c forthcom-. 
ing.
f t  lis known lUialt Itihe Nova Scotia 
growors—In a werso plight than 
those tin B .C .-^ v o  been exerting 
ev d ^  .inlluence on Ottawa to ob- 
'iato assistance. Hecently they clos­
ed processing planto ond,,thon re-
WORST^mutops epWetnk in Ijistoir ia,art(l district,,and'health authorities, and doctors arc doing taxi, 
necessary everything possible to abate the widespread outbreak. , This was reported at the excni-
some confidence, that packing chargc.s and some production equipment for thc  ̂three cafeterias . Since the first of the yitor. 05 new epes have b « n  reportedv 
C O ,., ,e r l.a p v a  H...0  hi. ™„,C ,„ a ,b e - .c o v to a  „ „
A commiltc'o will probably bc 'sH opfmiad them and they' arc process- 
up January 20 to deal with the col- ing .tlie balance of; their crop.
concerned. Year after year while 
other fruit producing areas were 
dipping ipto tho federal tr'chft.jry, 
tho Okrinagan struggled through on 
Its own and dli> very well unfll 
cofnplotcly stymUkl this ycor by q 
ncnr-rccord crop ’ and ' rcsti-icied 
markets. •> ’ ,
It requires no great Imagination 
to picturu tho dilemma which con-
This .action, considered with that 
takon 'in Brit>sh'\iOolumbla, would 
seem to todlcn05 Ui*t Ottawa, has .topntod Vho'gomno^^ T??^
told the apple producing areas to Frulls when 
ta l»  what steps they can to dispose S £ s  to d s l i i  ^ 
of their crops ond then financial
gilt apples through financial assistance to come from Ottawa 
eventually. ‘ J
The first reaction to the Loyd announcement imist he one 
of consternation, Further considaratlon, however, forcc.s one to 
admit that the Govcrnof.s adopted the most logical soUitiori to 
a" difficult situation. Certainly the, action does emphasize one 
point: inulcr no other, setlip in the fruit iiidnstry than that 
which operate.s here could .such a course be followed. Without 
the overriding'guiding hainl of B.C.^Tree Fruits, it would he im- 
pos.sible for »hipi>crs to get ^og^thcr and adopt such a course of 
action. Inevitably, some would'hang back, iioping to take ad­
vantage of any iinprovement in the domestic market cau.scd by 
such an action by the h'dk of the shippers. The present instance 
serves oncC again to illustrate th.lt tlie present iharkcting .setup, 
while n may have its wc.’ikue.sses, is about as sound a scheme as 
can be devised.
insUtuto luncheon programs.
Qkanogan Valley Fcdctol Teach­




last month the figure jumped to 209
city  Councir Monday night re­
ceived n copy of a brief, rcccnlly 
drafted by Mho Kclowno Board of 
Trade, dealing with tho transjiorta- 
tlon fndUtlos In the valley, and 
urging the'government to complete 
the Naramata road.
At the suggestion of Mayor W. B, 
llughcs-aamcs, the brief was laid 
on the table so that aldermen 
would have an opportunity to study 
It before taking action. .
White a considerable number of 
adulto have been atflictod with the 
.disease, the brunt of the epidemic 
has been borne by tho children, es­
pecially those of school ago. ,
School' Stndento
Majority of cases reported in the 
Kelownh Senior High School oc- 
cured before or during the Christ­
mas holiday, J. Logic, principal, 
announced that 24 students wcfc 
absent from school yesterday but 
only a few suffered from tho dis­
ease. . . . . . .
Almost double tho number of tho 
students absent was reported by 
Fred Bunco, Junior High ,, School 
principal yesterday aftcrriqoh. He 
stated that of the SO pupils absent 
yesterday, n fair number wore con­
fined to their homes due to tho cur­
rent epidemic of tnumps. Although 
, tliere were ri tonsidefable number 
of actual cases,, tho majority ofKF.RIOUH OPERATION
Building Inspector A. K. Cln<K, those In this group wore classed aS
. ,......... .. t i .4. , 4. I.;, „ 4.,i4ii»,i who undfti went a serious operation conlocls and did not'actually haveA few wcck.s ago there w as a lot of n o n sen se  b e in g  pctl(llC(I' returned to his du- the disease. Of the rtnelning
ill the tliiitc il S ta te s  apple g ro w in g  a reas  by; it. S en a to r H a rry  HcwlM undergo another op- humlMr of students nbicn^ two had 
. , . . .  4 , .1 4 #' , • . eratlon on Jonuary 20./M r. Clark measles white the rest suffered
L am ^w ho s ta te d  in W enatc lic^  th a t C anada w as p re p a rin g  to  thanked City Council Tor flowers from flu or colds. thus avoiding fiiMher spread of
'' (Continued on Page 12) when he was confined to hospital. Majority of mumps cases among. Ihe.epidemic.,
the kchool children occurred in the 
elementary cloasca.
Avoid Chins
Dr. Helen Zeman, mcdic.'d health 
officer, announced that isolation of 
contacts and cases alike was being 
enforced not only for the protection 
of tho community as a whole but 
mainly because controlled Isolation 
has been, proved to actually reduce 
tho number ot cascf *
Many residents, have queried 
health authorities why they don’t 
just lot those contacts come down 
with tho mumps and therefore ev­
entually bcconie Immune. Dr. Zc- 
man stated that with control, those 
coming slightly in contact with the 
disease build up sufficient immun­
ity without actually falling ill. If 
they do happen to get the disease, 
she add(!d, it is usMnlIy< consider­
ably lighter.
Stressing the need for rest, 
warmth and the avoidance of chills. 
Dr. Zeman also warned,parents to. 
contact ^.thelif fapiUy physfeian as
tor, sold U la not the intention of 
the civic iJSalrs commlttoc to act 
ns a collection agency .for the-am­
bulance. , '
Lost week City Council atoted It 
would not fake full responsibility 
for the operation of the ombiilance, 
but agreed that “for every col­
lected by Iho civic affairs commit­
tee of the Board of Trridc,, the city 
would pay |8  up to a moxlmum of 
^40 0 month."
assiatarico would be furUier con- ** "" ‘1 Wtoy
sldcrcd. The careful wording of toirncle would open iip
Mr. Loyd's statenfent. would seem “ inUlion
to bpar out this assumption. h m f . addltiopal boxes of'
On She tfthei' hand, during tho, , “R ^ w  fi«hl, while the apple#' 
past tow weeks speeches made by , Y «®‘®uorated, making costly 
Hon. James Gardiner and other ”* 4"?®?*"?''^^ Sll tight and
official# of Uie department of ngrl- , faced
.culture, would seem , to indicate dumping n
that driMirlmcntol thinking is ‘‘to half boxes of spoiled
get out of the farming business." In 
other .words, Ottawa is inclined to 
allow agricultural products toMInd
‘ It Is antld'patcd n commlttoc will without sub-
‘ - sidles and other , forms of govern­
mental stiporl.. ..
. Tlie B.C, fruit Industry, however, 
has nn cxceplbpnlly fine record ns 
far ns standing bn its own tool (»
,ripples, (viih addltlonol handling 
charges, trucking charges, from 
wnifh could bo salvaged only ,,tho 
price of n, us(fd box?
That was one course which the.
governors miglit hove tollowcd,
The other course was to ship th e ' 
unwonted volume where itbouM to; 
used, while lt.cbuld be used. . Iv'
were Little!
would seem so. Rail charges on n sent to New Weslmlnifer lost 1 
box of opjplos to New Westminster nUinit ps cheaply as a box of rot- 
,i# opproxlmatoly I*) cents. Agninil tto  apples could b« dumped on *
li  place tb<? additional 0OIUC fVacaiiit ]0ts, V' 1
.....y  ------------  ----- ,  ...... cold storage posto between now and to  addition, there miaiii 1m! rom« i soon ns tho disease was suspected Hon company also enclosed n list of* April, the cost of prying off of the resultant enoHu/iii i» n Ju /i-
.............. .. ' .... .......................... ^b-rontracls. i;he matter was re- Hds, the additional handling the Init frorj O ?  o n n p f f i j
ferred to committee. trucking chargeg and the other <Tiirn to Pago 12; S y
bo set up at tlio meeting on .Janu­
ary 20, to handle the collection of 
money.. , • , ,
LIST SAVINGS .
ON CITY HALL
Dominion Conslructlun Company 
has sent a letter to McCnrtor and 
Nairn, arcliitccts, Itslihg, ; in the 
firm's opinion, the savings wlilch 
could bo made on the proposed 
City Hall.
Council was advised to this effect 
Monday night, when tho ronstouc-
4* "
.vM
, ;.i. w a iig
■' ■.
t h s  k b l o w k a  c o u r i b e
'IbanR^DAY. JAMUABY'12. IW
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COURIER
MEMBZB AtHMT BUIUUkV 
. o r  dBCUIATIONS
iRrtf frlMiJMl IfiM
An Independent newspspCT p^JlW»- 
ed every Monday and T hu rjda j^ t 
1580 Water Ot, Kelownav by 
Kelowna Courier Idd.
Subscription Bates 
Kelowna (by cantor) 
$ t00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3XX) per year 
UB.A. and Foreign 
$31S0peryear
What five Canadians during the upon which I  was a a k ^  to com-
past filty years have contribyted d ifle ro it
tnost to o u r country? ' < : Kame-thefiive Canadians which
That was the question contained have contributed inost to our coun- 
In a wire which landed on my desk
Friday morning and after ty,enty-£our hours of conaid-
was supposed to reply by emtion, I  reneged. ^
The wire followed a  fam ilinri» t- ' t ^
• . '■..•- fern. I had sceo others a t fairly selection. Mackemde King. I
Eastern Advertising Bepresentative: regular intervals. They come from think that anyone will ^
^  W^ddlBiL y tJrtof r*finnnA'ft lead* mUIa 4/« wtvArlitna anv r?AnnmAn wnO
Concourse Bundtog> Toronto.
Authorized as second claw, mall 
Post Office D e i^  Ottawa.
a . P. BSaeLSAN. PoblWier
the Financial Post, C o d a 's  lea - ^ble to  produce a y 
ing business newspaper, ; which has contributed moreito thp cnim- 
weekly carries a ' cross-section, a t try during the past half century. . > 
opinion on some current tppto of ^BUt^ then,^̂ .̂^̂  
in ter^ t. Each week they contact ting ^ d  insulto?>T?» w o t o d ^ s ^ ; 
probably about fifty persons acroMi a p o ^b le ' nbmutotibn. B u t did^ 
the country to obtain their reac- contribute more to mankind than to
________________ Uons on the topic for the following Canada? Did the discovery of to*
NO BCTTKE WAT week. sulto actually advance the interests
s  9
In r t to  b o &  TOe sk iM  a re  S  O n e  o p e n i th e  p a p e r  to  th a t  p ra ir ie  p r o v in c e s . - .
ab le  roughage.^  ̂ ̂ -̂̂̂  ̂̂
How I Subdued 
Wild Fiery Itch-
'?)r, D*nnU" «ma*te*'r *“ *, O-.O-• dld^n* trick. WoiW populM.
)Un>. Uaaid {nnUcatloD ipeed* alort from AtantcUn* cawwd 
itmplaf, n w ei, atblaM'a loot 
«no f/uier i,cb woublci. Trip bottla, 35^
Writ appUcation cbecka oren
T o w n
By jACaC SCOTP
XEETB TIPS '
• Sound, healthy teeth need wn«
" Memories! Great things to  warm stant ciilre. This doesn't mean they ' > 
your heart when the wind blows requite long hours of tedious xntin- 
outside. tenanee, .but i t  does -mean t they,
• should he brushed carefully after’ 
A t sorting coded cards, the^mech- each meal. I t  also -means they .
«nii«ni brain is 10,000 times faster should be examined by a  denUst a t 
to"" the human. ' least once every rtx months. Too
I--------------- ---------  many sweeU speed up tooth decay.
Ultrasonic churning has produced Don’t  le t your chUd beconw a'den- 
b u tto  to a  few S d s .  ,tol cripple through over-indulgence.
COLD AND CLEAB
; When the weather is wintry like
this it tovites you'to sit back be­
fore a log fire and thtokrt^ o
winters gO)ie by. Bwore I sat down 
to write t &  I was lost to memor- 
ies a  day I sjjtout about this t ^  
erf year in the town of KemptvUle 
;tip’/aloiig toenriver' toad frim ; (M- 
■' tawa.It is a photbgrapWe ktod of mem-V.
ory. On the lens of my mind is a 
picture bf the smaU ;town, ,of^.g^
ste>neandredbrlck,huddledto- 
' getheir as if some tender giant ; has;
reached out his arms and gently 
dravra all the buildings together to 
'''’keep; them:'.
- ir ie  'snow; «
caked hard and rutted, and a horse-
drawn sleigh has' come down the
¥Tc nnw irrr  rcwTiERAL ANGUS WABD, whose imprisonment by street, tiny be llstink ling  -ot the
h o m r a e i c
L O A D E R S
d e s ig n e d  t o  f i t  a n y  T R A C tO E
Feature attachments of this versatile loader are 
and dirt blades, dirt and manure buckets, 
buck rakes, push-off stackers.
Chinese (-ommunists was a subjwt
with his Wife on their arrivid to San Francisco, ^ l i f
one
werea  quSied'w eJe not aU out MacMillan in the m u s i^  field? But ^ /^ -^ c E - l tu a t io n  w ^ ^ ^  saving, he re 
S s teT ^ u ^ h im . And then there is does his ' “ ^JP^ufion to hopetos, but it’s too big a problem to discuss
«iu,»va thP satisfaction of finding try warrant placmg hint in  the lirsi
r  S  t o S “ d »ta« deikh pull, oH to the side to leU
' “liberated” front Communist China. Asked if he belieyed the pre- p u^ ar goby. „ t,pnw
^ o n d  saving, he repUed: “1 can’t see that it’s Then^it gora on. w e r  a h e a ^
W rit^  us fo r literature and prices. V
S w ^rs  the satisfaction of findtog try
E  jM^eMresse?wCTe n S  too’fm Donald Gordon? Certainly his ac- 




C e n t r a l  Press Canadian
iti'h
Prices and Trade Board had a pro-
Bu. w » e  r S f S ,
•five?'; 'i;: '1' V":  ̂■
* Is' there a woman?; I .think not. 
Rather, I  can think of no woman 
who made a contribution ; to the 
country sufficient to, place; her m 
the first five
rent affairs. Some of them were 
embarrassing ead
to answer but always I  have had an 
Opinion and an answer on those
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the FUes of The Kblowna^ Courier
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA  
Kelovfua Branch
t e n  YEABS A(W 
Thurs4^y»
„ ............ .. Replying to a query of the Kel­
ls these someone in .the reli^ous '0 .^ 3  Board of Trade whether any 
field? Literary? Art? consideration had been ^ v e n  to an-
During there fifty years. Canada auxiliary service while the 
has fought three wars. Yes. I top dozi was given its annum ot
ing out of a hotel window onto the 
sidewalk.'
THIETr-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 14, 1915
' Thousands of persons have been 
killed and -injured in violent earth- 
'■ ■ latest reports in­
stone bridge that spahs,  ̂ a creek, 
stiff with- clear ice and a.thin chan­
nel of mustard-colored water. 
Steam is coming from the w|ide nos­
trils of the black horse.
• • •
Such, sight and sound of bygone 
winters are p e r ish e d  - and unfor- • 
gettable.'
I  remember clearly one bizarre 
scene from my * days to Winnipeg. 
It is an ice carnival to Winnpeg. I 
remember a blsick, starlit night and 
t h i ^  walls of gleaming ice with an 
entrance ■ to which the people hur­
ried, like shapeless bears in their 
heavy coats; and, inside, an incred­
ible pillar of clear ice and high
flUi
t r a c t o r  & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Your “Caterpillar’ dealer 
. VERNON, B.C.Pbone 409 Box 459. 
44-3c-
TH E AN N U A L GENERAL M EETING
' of tbe
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
KELOW NA BRANCH,
will be held at
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. (adjacent to 
, the Armoury), on
MONDAY, JANUARY 1 6 ,-8 .0 0  P.M.
☆
This is a public meeting and all are welcome.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
tion to his organization 01 xne waiid- , baiarieb ui • j  ■ * « mtn • <;ubmarine*infested waters ^  _ _
dian Army has a very substantial Fruit f  without benefit of torpedo boat des- the tight
reputation as a scientist. Perhaps secret meeting of delegates to the .j. to have ev®? f  ^haAJ^lSving swoo^. . .?  . fruit board. '  - K r e d  rnore casualties as a result against her in that tem fying swoop.
Looking over these pames that „ • ____ • another bombardment of the ■ - ,Via warhave' been considered, one finds Seventy resolutions, on many spb „  . ^  .  I spent one winter _of the_ yap
that generallyr they have one thing jects are before tba delegates pres- * * • vJlct wara
in common. They are all people'of ently attending the a m u a l^ .C .  - <,1 off igers and men are some time I
the last half of the filty yem Fruit Growers Association conven ^  the Sundays J ^ e n  ™y rum inate
period What about those people tion at Penticton. Handling of ex . British squad- and I would walk from Ottawa to
of the'first quarter of the century? ports' is considered the major topic man sh p ^  aiaasn is re- Hull where a ^ ® m j f S v  circle
After all, enoifgh time has passed ,on the convention agenda. ^   ̂ dropped several met took ^  into their f a ^ l^ ^ ^
“
’s r o t . , ™ ,  wo_u,d
of snow-clearers.
rest of the 
together.
country more closely Kelowna building figmes over
Rouniania has informed Bui- del “T” - - - -  ------  , . „ ,v,o
that her military preparations engines and large red lmx®s on t te
t o p a s t  10 years (the thirtiesX f ,T „ o td ir“  balk. ^e_  French
m K r T S  £v°e h^’e r io n f f i !  l r e d K s / i r t h e ' ‘l ih f^ ^ ^ ^  wotod chto a w a fa t the hard hm^
-  m a t  about the Conservatives? Okanagan cifies by manding a less rigorous censorship to^the_«d^ f _ _
? reS °en rgrt^ ^  ^ ^ ^ S ir to T O
^  ^ . e l  w  U .  Of Canadian ^  J  .w»» S K  w! S k " S ” b V i a ^ :
history,^ ; . +rt;noioVtrnf& thp golden Cved- . - ’ n r  t U!.. SoiiiG Sundays it would be cri^p-
Borden? I think not. Meighan? No. ^en-ye^^ $ 1 . 3 2 ^ 5 8 2 ; $ 1 , 2 1 7 , -  “^X^rirtoal etoction results follow: trudfe 3 d  ^barely, be able to
their whole family was h 1 W. Raymer, D. H. Jlatten-
far T have two sure ones home to celebrate the golden Wed- jjury. Defeated—W. J, Clement, F. oumc -----------
and^a poskblc King an ^  Sara- dmg anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Baylor, H. W. Millie. School trus- bright with the snow orunc^^^ 
Her L S ,  Rahttoff® D. A. Currie at Westbank. tee re lec te d -J . B. Knowles, W. B. underfoot and thp river a white ex-der, perhaps. Banting. _________ - . ,  .................. ¥rencrJ A-
Mice .Tp.-ssie -M. Port. do-wn past , the Parliam ent. Build
The Opera House was packed to resignation as inag’̂ trate to the 
capacity o n ‘Friday night for . the City CouncU, effective Feb. 1. st?t- 
aimual civic meeting to hear the ing that magisterial duties arq. in- 
reports of the aldermen and school terfertog with, his practice, 
trustees. ' ..............
T he Best $ 4 2 .5 0  M attress on the M arket 1
The quality, iwrl(manshij> and design of 
Retttnore Mattresses assures perfect rest I
RESTMORE
To go any further would require 
a deuce of a lot of research and 
argument. And so I "Pass”. In do­
ing so, I know that come next Mon­
day. when the Financial Post, ar­
rives I’ll pick it up with interest 
and figuratively kick myself a 
dozen times as I look over the sug-, 
gestions made and say “Why did I 
not think of HIM?”, “Of course, H E ' 
should be , included” and “Certainly 
HE'S a natural!”
But today the question is much 
too toiigh for me to answer.
' ■ :';rpm. '
A small item in a newspaper the ■ 
other day made me very sad. It 
said that the cathedral in Coventry 
is to be restored.' It is no business 
of mine, I suppose, but I cannot 
help but feel the decision... is a 
wrong one.
If that ruin were mine, I would 
leave it untouched.
Vernon is leading, the North 
Okanagan Hockey League at the 
halfway mark with five wtos_ and a 
tie in six games. Kelowna is sec­
ond with six points, Salmon Arqi 
has four and Armstrong three.
'9 ■■'
t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO
Thursday, January 9,1930 
Mayor H. W, Sutherland, who has 
held the post of chief magistrate of, 
Kelowna longer than any of his 
predecessors, has declined to run
THE CLOSING DATE 
OF OUR NEKT ISSUE IS 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1950
AT 12.00 O’CLOCK NOON
If you are contemplating maRirfg any-thanges 
in your telephone service, notification should be 
made in writing to your local office prior to the 
above date in order that your correct listing may 




FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thurstoy, January 6,1910 . .
Due to conflicting dates, the New 
Year’s, party l>y the Scottish Club
____ ____ ___ was not as well attended as usual.
for office again. Nomination day is But some 70 persons danced to the 
January 13. \
llG 4 i4 4 ^* ^U x i
It Pays to Shop at Rannard’sl
Outside'of more heckjing, than 
usual and the-.. absence of Mayor -' 
Sutherland for the first tim e- in 
many years, due to illness,' there 
was nothing particularly remark­
able about the annual municipal 
meeting on Monday night in the 
auditorium of the I.O.O.F, Temple,
tuneful music supplied by Mcssrs.ii 
Shankie, W ilks-and Robertson.
Six inches of snow fell at Pen­
ticton, none' a t Summerland and 
only about an inch here on Thurs­
day night.
Licence o f : the Royal Hot^l was 
cancelled by the board of commls-u mu iiuu  UQllori iil ui m r,;um;oucu uj: mv ^
The newspaper item brought unless it w a s  the large attendance, f,loners' on Jan .’ 5 on the grounds, »  
memories, flooding back. In Feb- . ; * * * that “the hotel had not been con- p;, j i
CROWE'S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
on T-eon Avenue, Kelowna,
have for private sale this week, goods from Pat­
terson Ave. and other homes and include the
following:
1 electric wnshiuK machine—nearly new; °
.itoves; .several goo d heaters—very rcusonnble, trllitcq, end
tahles: cleclrle lamp on stand.
n<*droom suites—Ano value, complete: chests^ of drawers pnd 
dres?eS  o“rce <lo.sk: 1 lU tout complete bed; davenports,
two 9x12 rugs: two Cx9 vugs.
of lino: 2 baby cribs; one high chair! 2 wagons;
,.vo »T5n S,l.ril., V  lol" •" *°
mention.;.'.; ' ’ ' ' ; ' . ' 'i.' '
Come and see our stock if you want good value 
in furniture, etc.
Phone 921 F. W . SROWE, Proprietor.
ruary, 1044, I was one of six Cana* Death by misadventure was the ducted according to law.” An aP* ^  
dian newspaper men visiting Bri- verdict of the coroner’s jury inquir- peal to the Supreme Court is pend- ^  
tain ns the guests of the British jug ipto the death of Arthur J. ing, says R. B. Kerr, counsel for the m 
Government. At Coventry we had clarnnee, who died in hospital New . liccnccc, J. , E., Wheeler. BS
had lunch with the Mayor and the year’s Day a short time after fall- ' , t
Bishop and other civic officials and ___-------------- —------- - ---------------- j .  f . ,Bume has- tendered his
had had a preview of the suggested pathier; forgive ; . . ------------------------------------ S
restoration program for the bombed rpm ' Si
“"lt“ l ? a b o S ’ the middle of the  ̂ Mrs. P. V- Turner has some ^  
afternoon when under the Bishop’s' -tinent to malm the
- o r  was it the Dcan’s?-guldance, good old days, 
wo left to visit the cathedral. The marks made in column a feŵ  
sky was clear and very pale, that days “8° about the change in W  
odd eric light that , happens occa- tog Tur­
ner writes: ; 1, ,
I enjoyed very much your article 
entitled "The Good Old Days .
Eveiwthing you say is ho d|Oubt tmo 
but .there, arc a lot of things to be 
taken into consideration. '
For Instancd, the electric stovQ,
slonnlly on a late,winter afternoon 
Towards the sky. the spire, which 
by some miracle' had- boon little 
damaged by bomb or fire, wenti 
soaring. Agalnsst’ the sky, too, was 
allhouettcd the walls of the roof­
less ruin. Around us the walls took 
oh a warm tone from the sky, al-U ll  iJ W il l  I I I  lU IlU  A lU l l l  1*IL<, D iv j i  i ' ' 1 4 li«*n tiya
mopt glowing. Tlio patciics of snow while a joy tor n ... o no There’s no hoart-warmmgamong the rubbiq on tho church 
floor throw back pink and gold 
lights.
' Wc entered tho ruin in this light, 
rather than the usual church gloom.
At first glance, we might have 
been in an open-air Greek tcmplo, *.» 
but this impression was dissipated today says o*,*' ® wlfos blsciUto 
by tho tall windows, with no glass "they’ro not like mother used to 
in them now to hide tho palc.rndlr make.” T h a t ’s  because mother had
anc p£ tho winter sky, more time to ppond,ln her kltcnon.
Although city traffic roared by ^Sho wasrit’ rushing out oyexy after- 
just outside tho ruin’s walls, it noon to tens and bridge parties and
“crndklo” to listen to. These col^ 
winter m ornings,; believe mo, iVs 
pretty nice to got a roaring fire in 
your kitchen range,and living room
'*̂*̂U’s no wonder tho husband of
a u c t io n  s a l e
will be held at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Lcoii Avenue, Evclownn, at
i  P.M., MONDAY NEXT, JAN. 16*
Whm s«o<<> “ ■■ Mcciot'.» 'P"*?'?'"', A” ;;
i ,  iMvinE for Engtand. win h .  told .n d  Include a nice 
lot of other goods from several homes.
This will l»e a very interesting sa le -ao  come it you i)v«nt 
a bargain. '
pLA G E-dRO W E'S AUCTION ROOMS'
TIMS&—I O'CLOCK \
F. W . CROWE, Auctioneer.
Phqnc 921
seemed quiet and still'inside,. all 
street sounds seeming, strangely 
muted. There was nothing but the 
ruin.' glowing rosily, and the great 
bowl of the sky above. It was very 
strange, very relemn.
Wc moved , forward slowly, not 
talking, making as lltUo sound os 
possible, ' The mlllncsa was broken 
only to  the voice of the Bishop ng 
ho poftilcd out this or
answer to ni question. 1
that in 
suddenly
realized that wo wore all speaking used tho cxprcsislon’“drop dead."
in a whisper. 80 strange and beau- 
•ifiii and deeply moving it
■ ttd loi
tl ul i was, 
Feelings I ha ng since ceased to 
credit myself with were deeply 
stirred. My throat was full and I 
toHowed the rest silently.
On tho altar, or where tho altar 
had been, was a large black crow 
made from two pieces of badly 
charred wood. Behind the cross.
coming homo to open a can of soup 
or pork and beans.
Even If mother or grandmother 
didn’t have a mlxmastor, glad iron 
or wnshlng machine, she took great 
prldo in her children’s health and 
appcaranco. Her daughters were 
taught to keep house and her sons 
were taught to respect women, 
Children were not raised by hooks, 
but by hand and there was very 
little juvenile delinquency* No one' 
ic ”  
'ihcro was more homo life In the 
good old days. Tltirf younger gen­
eration has no time for their par­
ents. As noon ns supper is over, 
they’re rocing out to thh show, a 
game, or just to hang around the 
street corners, because "Ihoro's 
nothing to 'do at homer 
In those days, supper over, dishes 
were done and tho family gathered
$2.99
^ KIDDIES' WEAR
, i  Knitted SultB-RcB. $3.95, Spec.
. ^  Doesklri Snow Suits. Reg. $3,45.
i  Vesta, 2 to 5 years. Reg. 85^. Spec. 65J 
-  Cotton Hoae. Reg. 59f Spec...........  43^
STAPLES
Kitchen Towela. Reg. $U 5, Spec. . 87f
Tea Towels. Reg. 49(S. Spec. ..........
Lace Table Clotha. Reg. $7.95. , . .
Special ..... ..................................
GIRLS’ WEAR
Bloomers. 50% wool. Reg. $1.50.
Special........................................  ~
Flannelette Gowns. Reg. $1.9 . 49
Special  ............ S’ *
Infanta’ Diapers; Reg. 45^ Spec
there had been carved, roughly in m-ound the piano, wltit mother 
the stone, the,‘two sraplo woros; Qud everyone harmonizing
..y .. w.« «B. Ailotinn” and “Tho Sun-
icr 
rom
n l 'ln  the heart of on English city, p,^y p(,{
It memorial that ttrlki^ harder at gonto respects,'but
the stmtl of chicanery, hypocrisy or ijvtof Is not only a ma,tter of ma- 
gelMccelt to which wc ciothe oMr-j'itierlaT things. One needs good 
telvies. I have yet to see it. r  books, good food, good IrienUs and 
Yet Utey are going to *Teslore” .. faith to God and your fellow man,
“Father, Forgive," That as ell. deli e   
but U preached lU sermon. shine of your Smile" (with fi^Si
If there could bo ® sllsntly off key). A far cry iro







Long Sleeve Pullovers. Reg,
Special .............  •••••
Outsize V ests. Reg. $1.50: Spec.
Strapless Brosslwcs. Reg. $L75.
Special  ..............................  ■
Silk Panties. Reg! $1.15. Spec. .....







MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
Bine D enim s—-Rider Style, Sizes 34 to 42. 
Reg. $3.75. Special  ................ $2.95
Blue Denims—Regular cut. Reg. $ ‘̂25. 
Special ...................................... »3.19




R c ^ la r  $11.95. Special.........R 9 5
Regular $16,95. Special........ .$12.9?
Sports Shirts-— '
Regular. $6.95. Special ......... $J.W
Regular $3,95. Spccia ........... $2.99
, Regular $7.95. Special.......   $5.95
Men’s All Wool Pullw ers--
Regular ^.50. Special ....... ,..$3.49
Men’s Cotton Pyiamas—^
Regular $2.95. Special.............$L95
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IBURSDAY. JAMUAB.Y 12. 1850 THE jKELOWNA COURIER : / PAGE THREE
; 4MBEBST. N 5 . (C P )-T he Mari­
time Winter Fair was .named'only 
too well. A blanket of snow in this 
area covered roads and cut down 
attendance a t the closing night 
ceremonies a t the lair.
W e Have 
Shifts 
In  Colots 
Gajr .
In  Green,. 
In  Brown, 
In  Blue. 
The Brand 









"Where yoo are always 
weleome"
City M ay Devote M ore Time 
O n Road Maintenance W o rk  
In 1950, A id . Keller Indicates
U:S. TO START ON CENSUS TAKING
. '*•
p l T Y  public w o rk s d ep a rtm en t m ay  be able to  d ev o te  m o re  S S s f  Ttacs“ to“ toe
V  tim e on s tre e t  m ain tenance w o rk  th is  y ea r in  v iew  o f th e  K.G.E. and Fruit Processors, plus 
fac t m ajor sew er p ro jec ts  w ere com pleted  d u rin g  th e  p a s t 12 ^ ? lre® c t
m o n th s ' . n  t „  t. • ® footbridge over Mill Creek from
T h is  w as ind icated  b y  A lderm an  R .  F.; L . K eller, ch a irm an ' euis street to Buckland avenue.
of th e  public w o rk s d ep a rtm en t w lien  h e  subm itted , h is  a n n u a l Snow Clearanoe
rep o rt a t  M onday n ig h t 's  Council m eeting . In itonclusion, Alderman: Keller.
A lderm an K e lle r sa id  any  su rp lu s  h is  d ep a rtm en t h ad  a t  said the public works department 
th e  end of th e  y ea r, w as used u p  in  th e  purchase of th e  n ew  oi
ro ad  gfrader an d  m ain ta in er. t i e  exp ressed  th e  op im on h a d - tn e  snow which' threatened to block all 
c ity  n o t purchased th is  piece o f equ ipm ent, t r a f f i i i^ o u ld  h av e  streets,, avenues and lanes in  the 
coine to  a s tan d still d u rin g  th e  recen t snow storm . ' '•’tv
At the outset of his report, Alder- properties, and some areas as yet 
K .U » » ld .I ro *  had S S i
D dN T  BUY ANY HEATER
MONC'J
havoc with the roads last spring, connected to the main recently: 
consequently there was a consider- la d along Clement Avenue. The 
able amount of dust nuisance dur- sewer to the Aquatic Club, was 
ing the summer. completed before toe cold weather,
Completion of the major a;wer and it is proposed to estunate for 
nrolecfrcM ted in almost 600 new the extension to the athletic oval 
W e r  connectigns. but leaves still in the 1950 estimates.
unconnected approximately^^__W Streets - ,
There are 33.2 miles of streets 
within the rity, Mderman KeUer.j 
pointed out,; Of these, 1.9 miles 
have not yet - been de veloped. . '
Frost conditions last year serious­
ly disrupted road surfaces, necessi­
tating re-surfacing and many patch-; 
ing jobs as a temporary expedient. 
Regarding re-surfacing, ; this un­
foreseen, expense made it necessary 
to ask for a supplementory allpt- 
meht of $10,060Jfor street mainten­
ance. Road surfaces in the city 
have never been really thick, the 
public works official said, but it is
city,
“All exisiting equipment plus ad- - 
ditional hired equipment was put 
on toe job and thoroughfares were 
cleared and kept, clear. The new 
grader was exceptionally valuable 
and had we n )t owned this vehicle, 
V believe’ traltic would have come 
to a standstill. Additional wages 
and cost of hiring amounted to ap-̂  
proximately ;>1,200 to December 31, c 
he said. .












 ̂ Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library during toe month of 
December, showed one of the larg­
est increases so far this year, com­
pared with the corresponding
1950 is census year for U.R. citizens. I t will cost $85,000,000 and, will 
take months to complete. It will start about April 1.* New York census 
supervisor Lawrence Peirez shows part of the forms that wiU be filled 
out for every person in the U.S.
and toe excellent -Christmas editor­
ials printed side by side, one would 
rfeadily see how totally incompat­
ible, they, are, and perhaps, suggest­
ing inconsistency which would be 
misleading, hypocritical, and dan- 
gero,us to the common good.
Let the pulpit and the press stand 
together for the cgmmon' good in ' 
serving a fine city and its environs, 
in a manner characterized in . the 
wholesome and enduring, standard
of the 'Christmas editorials, know­
ing a time must come when both ■ 
pulpit and, press will stand before 
God and give an account. Again,; 
Mr. Editor, many, many thanks.
Respectfully yours;  ̂ ^
IVOR BENNETT,
Pastor.
P IO N E E R  P o w e r  C l|^ in  S o w
The Pioneer it the «nmer to the stMt dernend For e one-mtn power mw 
which will sWe continuous rclitLle service under ell woikins conditions. 
The lishteil MW on the mirhel lodcy. Weishs only S8 lbs. . '
A  deluxe model et no extra cost.
Icod/np ihm IMd mUl̂ . . .
•  The New Mnltl-Poit Ensine • Dilfertnlisl doublc-actlnj Oil Pump j
•  Trijscr Swivel * Automatic Rewind Starter
•  Rnscr-lislit Outeh. • riltered Fuel System
‘ See itand try itat your local dealer
Supplied with bar and chain 
i 14" 18" « 4 "  30"
sue iSb aawnbtmnt W tS* nMinlilba MIov « ua aMttii lad wf »B ««• you (.lllswriabrv




VANCOUVER. B.C. NORTH BAY. ONT.
The .Canadian govermnent: has 
experimental farm branches in the 
Arctic.
Lower Mainland Distributor:
PURV ES E. RITCHIE & SON IT D .
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
RUTLAND HARDW ARE
R U T L A N D , B.C.
W m. HAUG SON
Phone. 66
Builders* Supplies — Coal
1335 W ater Street
prove this in 1950.
This means more asphalt, Aider- 
man Keller said, and in this con­
nection the city: now has r.eady for 
use one 8,000 gallon and two 600 
„ gallon storage tanks. for asphalt. 
’.‘We have fourteen and a half miles
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
P H O N E  298
★  To or. From any point in Western Canada anil U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED for 
long distance and local-moving.
★  Furniture packing, grating and: shipping by experi­
enced help. ' "T “■
iman & Co.
M otor naulaj;e Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contraotsi-taken for motor haulage of all descriptions. i
305 Lawrence; Avenue Kelbwna, B.C.
M A L K I N ’S  T E A
/ /
IS A WOMDERFUl 





According to figures released to­
day, circulation last month amount- 
ed^ to 6,167, a jump of 1,366 over__ 
December, 1948. Total of 1,360 non­
fiction-books 'were taken out; 3,434 
fiction, and 1,373 juvenile books. 
Registration also took a big jump.
-ti^ated surface and.a further eight Last month, 53 adults and 32 juv- 
■ ' eniles joined the library, compared
with a total of 52 during Decemi 
bier,v 1948. • '■ ;
: FoUdwing i i  ‘ a iis t' df the latest 
books, added ;to the library shelves: 
Fiction
The ^ e .o f  God, Bcmelman; The 
Catherine - Wheel, W e p t  w orth; 
Blenheim Orange, Freeman; N ine-. 
teen’ Stories, Greene; The Cry and 
the Covenant,; Thompson; Journey 
Into Christmas, Aldrich; The Para­
sites, Du Maiirier; The Old Oaken 
Bucket, Partridge; Water, Grass and 
Gunsrhbke; Prince of Egypt, Wil­
son; Nevada, Arthur; Blotched 
Brand, West; Whiskey Galore, Mac­
kenzie; The Dishonest Murderer, 
Loekridge; 55 S h o rt: Stories, New 
Yorker; Never Dies the ' Dream,
miles that have received some as­
phalt. ,Thus at least 11 more miles 
of streets should be dealt with next 
year.
■Dust
During the past year, dust was a 
nuisance, he said. Mderman Keller 
pointed put it is not toe'policy to 
water Or oil streets, as i t  only re­
sults in a grey or brown deposit. It 
is policy, however, to lake a long 
rang^ view and surface all streets 
starting naturally with the worst 
offenders, such as those routes used 
commercially.
Sidewalks
. Alderman Keller said a number 
of taxpayers took advantage of toe 
local improvement bylaw, and: had
sidewalks constructed..*. Roughly iLandon; The World is Wide Enough,
this was 100 percent chargeable 
against the owner in residential 
areas,, to a 50-50 percent between 
the owner and the city'in the retail ; 
ai â. ’ . r
‘ Drains ^
Pointing out that when one re­
alizes the difference ,in, elevation 
between the north and south limits' 
of the city limits js only 12 inches, 
the difficulty of -draininge • can be 
appreciated.
Coates; How Little We Know, Wal­
lace; The Way West, Guthrie; Row­
an-Head, Oglivie; The Only Gift, 
Eklund; The Cabina Affair, Head; 
Hangover House, Rohmer; The 
Bubbling Spring, Santee;.' The Isl­
and, . Weir. ; : : ^
■ Non-Fiction
; 'Miss' Behaviour, Bryant; The 
•Land ■ Columbus Loved; the Dom-- 
inican Republic, JHarding;. The Edii-- 
Surface drainage is ^ tio n  of a Concert-Goer, Ulrich; 
almost aut 'of the question, he said.
Of the existing drains,-two empty.v5?®®,̂ *̂ ’
into theinto Mill Creek and four 
lake. An additional 8,000 feet (in­
clusive ; of replacement) were laid 
•this year.
Mosquito Control
Due-to the efforts'and money ex­
pended in recent ^years, niosquito 
control is under control, except 
where new areas are being opened 
up. This does not confine: itself to 
the limits of the city. • Breeding
Dbningtori; MorhinI Faces, Brown; 
The Great Pierpont/ Morgan, Uloi-. 
gan; Music for the Voice, a Des­
criptive List, Kagen; The Joyiul 
Gardener, Rotherty; Adventures in 
the Supernormal, Garrett;',Houge in 
the Sun, Chandos; From Cave 
Painting to 'Comic Strip, Hogben; 
Curtaih Time, Walker Family; The 
Waters of SUbe, Merton; Studio 
„ Year Book of 1949, Decorative Art; 
grounds have to be located and The Devil in Massachusetts', Star-
dealt with wherever they exist; ho 
said. Last year, two outside areas 
co-operated ’ In the scherqe. Aider- 
man Keller thought the mosquito 
control contract of $1,500 would bo 
renewed again : this year if full 
benefit is to be reaped from the ex­
cellent work already done.
Weed Control 
A small amount of money 
put aside last year for weed con­
trol, and this was utilized almost 
entirely against poison ivy In too 
residential areas. This year, I
key; NeWest Pocket .English-Pplish 
and Polish - -English "Dictionr>ry,' 
Stanislawski; Songs of a Sun-Lover, 
Service; The Four Brontes, Bronte„| 
Family; The Story of , Language, 
Pei; The Complete Canasta, Mich- 
all;' Partnership For All, Lewis., 
Raising a Riot, Toombs; More 
About Jane Austen, , Kaye-Smith; 
This I Remember, Roosevelt; No 
Cause for Alarm, Cowles; Flower 
Craft, Roberts; The Canticle of the 
Rose, Sitwell; And the Third Day, , 
Grierson; Out in the Mid-Day Sun,
think more should he done nnrt M“tln; In Henry’s Backyard', Bene- - po . aone and Hint- Thn Rnlpndmir Thnt -Wns
weeds In general should bo gone 
after. The cost would not bo ex­
cessive, but scythe men should fol-
dlct; The Splendour That as 
Egypt, Murray; I Believe in Life, 
Cheatham; In the Nature of Ma­
terials: the buildings of FrankIfiw thp tnnu-nr u- icn t : inc o uui  i
cannot ^  ^   ̂ ‘ Lloyd Wright; Mackenzie King of
® ■, «  . . . Canada, King; The Thlrtechth Rc-
Traino Control Signals port, 1949, Okanagan Historical So- 
Aldcrman Keller expressed too clcty; Our Canoda, Dorlond; Coast-
opinion that the installation of too 
traffic; control signals improved the 
standard of driving and averted 
street accidents. ’The overall cost 
was roughly $0,000, ho said, and 
too money was well spent.
. . .Colored Lights 
Nine strings of colored lights 
arc now installed on city streets. It 
is considered they enhance the, ap­
pearance of Bernard avenue and 
Pendozl street on festive pccaslons.
Christmas Decorations .
Only three trees were decorated, 
with lights over tho Christmas holi- 
days, Alderman Keller said. He 
thought Council should consider 
whether this should be increased to 
six trees, and suggested they bo 
erected opposite the Board of Trade 
office; Okanagan Investments: Roy- 
' ol Anne Ijietol; Safeway Sjorc; ar­
ena entrance, and Treadgold’a 
Store. .’j '' ■
' Equipment
Last year the public works de­
partment purchased one thrco-ton 
truck, box. and hoist; one shop air 
coniprcsBor; one motor for small' 
roller; traffic signals and colored 
llg|it8, and an Adam's road grader 
and maintainer.
Ho said tho department would 
require during 1050: a peyv motor 
and new clutch for tho ten-ton rol­
ler; ihrt^c-tbn dump trucks require 
profresalvc replacement of cxIsUng 
tires to “knobby trends’’; a modem 
spray-bar for the osphnlt spray 
machine; rcpiaccmcni of one of 
the older three-ton trucks: (Ho
thought the oldest truck should be 
troded In every year to keep the 
fleet . efficlcni); accommodation 
for tho now operator In the Man­
hattan area sewer substation ua^h 
Ing and toilet faculties for tho op 
, orator at tho city disposal grounds 
1950 Frojocto
Outlining sumo of the 1050 proj-. 
octs, Alderman Keller said it is pro- 
gg posed to surface approximately ten
ing Bargemaster, Roberts; Advon- I 
turcs in Stitches, Karasz; EngUsb- 
mcn With > Swords, Slate.-; Dance 
With Mel, Lee; One Hundred Plays 
for Children, Burack; How You 
Look and Dress, Carson; Talcs of 
the Mounted, Brockie; Via Dolor­
osa, Herpen; Karamojo Safari, Bell; 
Tlie Great Pictures, 1048; Tho Beat 
Loved Hymns and Prayers of tho 
American People, Ley; Rocky 
Mountain Cities, West; Benefits 
Forgot, Stern; T h e  Way of a Sur­




Editor, T h e  Kclowpa Courier: .
Dear S lr,~I would like to express 
through your paper, my appredo- 
tlon and thanks for your excellent 
ond timely Christmos editorials. 
They were plain ond to the point, 
ond can only result in a scriptural 
ivoluatlon of Christmas < by>i right- 
thinking people. Pagopism and 
religious extcmallsms are strangers, 
to truth.
The ■writer recalls being askeej to 
pnrticipato In a public debate,''' tn- 
tltlcd ’’Which of tho two Wields the 
Greater Influence In the Commun- 
'Ity—Pulpit or Press?" > ,,,
My intention la not to discuss this 
debate, but rather to stress a place 
of combined Influence of pulpit and 
press, without Interfering with 
elther’s sovereignty, for the moral 
and spiritual betterment of the 
(onummlty each servo.
Tlie Chrlstmji* edltbiinls' arc n 
rtq in l example, and after reading 
these edllortnts, one was encouraged 
in Uvinking that an editorial of 
many months past, advocating 
cocktail bars for Ketowna, or Its 
kind, could not again darken the 
pages of the Kelowna Courier. 








TINS FOR THE 
PRICK OF
X ,
RUBBER SINK MATS ■ R eg u la r  $1.0,5. S A L E 4 9 C
TIN rm  P U T E S
Reg. 9(t. SALE P R IC E .....
W ooden Serving and Decorative
TRAYS V 2 ,. ALL PRICE
3-PCE. CANNISTER SETS
Reg. $1.05: SALE PRICE ..........
High Quality
KITCHEN TOOLS
Reg. SALE PRICE ...:.........














Your friendly store ’ '
M e  &  M e d
Phone 44 ( K E L O W N A )  L I M I T E D  Plionc 45
I j .
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BOLODBOHE MEJTS LEAGUE 
Friday
Gene PfUger nearly realized a 400
game Friday as he knocked o v e r ___
the- single and triple honors with, 2,825,
his 386 and 802, to earn a ^ l i t  for k h r  No. 2 (2)—Bishop 524, Bruce
H. WiUlams 421. Sugars 505, Web­
ster 559. 619. 680. 594-893.
KGE (4)—Verity 758, Mortimer 
583, Lansdowne (2) 202, Smith (1) 
171. Sawyer 530, handicap 66. 739, 
721, 850-2310. -
R u t CUBS (2 )-^ . Koga 543, 
Kitsch (2) 295, Morio Koga (2) 546, 
B. Kitaura 501, Mits Koga 632, J. 
Kitaura (2) 308. 802. 914, 1,091—
day, both gathering in their respec­
tive individual highs. Mrs. Day- 
nard tolled 253 and 626 while “Jolt- 
In’ Joe" came up with 296 and 742.
Royals, currently tied for the 
lead with two other teams, roUed
WKPL (2)—T. Whcttel 586, E. 
WhetteU 435. B. Bakke 448, R. 
Bakke 448, A. Streilel 528, handi­
cap 88, 817. 787, 029-2,533.
HEAD PINS (O)-MiUcr 459. N. 
Tuck 436, M. Tuck 293, Erickson
the best team efforts of 1,004 and 389. L. S. 335, handicap 54. 587, 662. 
2,871 while taking three points from 717—1,968,
r ^ LAWN BOWLERS (4)-Johnston
573. Campbell. 466.
451, Brown 467, Jenkins 628, U. q ) 228, Sutton (2) 205,
PINKEY*S PlWM'
1
lt*s In The Game
By A t  DENEGRIB
WILL REFEREES BE PULVEREZED NEXT?
Hitting the hockey high spots . Or now we know what it feels like 
to cross some of .our ice-furrowed'intersections . . .
Overheard at Memorial Arena recenUy: “H they survive the season
given to using (paying, if need be) 
trained scorers next year as they 
do in the NHJL. and other leagues. 
I believe the arbiters will be glad 
to be relieved of the responsibility. 
At-DEN-EITES
PACKERS’ backers are keenly 
aware that one or two on the team 
,are n o t putting their best skate
the Post Office against Rutland 54R Lomie 643, Lamon 505, Dawes ^  ®33* ®24, 798 Wickham 385, handicap 13. 681, 704|
Lockers. His smart ^ l e  also 401 handicap 51. 907, 956, 809— 742—2 217.
helped the Posties to a 1,090 in their 2,672.
second game,' the best team single CRESCENTS (0)—Nakayama 491, 
of the evening, which honor also • ibaraki 414, Mori 501, Ueda 556, 
..........'■— Mat suba 443. 786, 725. 894-2,405.was s h a r^  > by . Sndth’s .Cartage.
Smith’s came tooujgh with the top ' 
three-game effort of 2,776.
RT. LOCKERS (2)—NakOnechny 
(2) 381, Wolfe 434, Kunster 489, 
forward and feel the slackers ̂  Yamabe (2) 411, Reynolds 507, Jand
should benched indefiidtely . . . (g) 312, handicap 63, 861, 916, 820— Winters 619, Would 521, Madsen 555. 
without a good going over, they’ll be lucky,’’ You’d be surprised to know • • ^hke it from JACK 2,597. L. S, 353. 883,742,1011—2,616.
who Mid that but knowing about whom it was said wouldn’t bat an O’REILLY, fo m er Pac^^^ POST OiTICE (2)-Pfhger 802, McGAVIN’S  (2)-01dhaver 472,
eye Sure it’s our puck arbiters . . .  And like the umpires or officials of now with VERNtJN CANA- >Hungle 493, Hoyum 456, Neissner Biro (2) 264, B. Kosolofski 460,
- if :  >  .r. ”r  J<..; ■ DIANS, he has no intention moving - -  ------------- ------------—
*rhe last step towards actual mayhem has been reached.. We saw “I regret the
the stick laid lightly but significantly to FRED JAPnCKI and others of position Im  in, in a way. But it
COPE’S (4)—A. Anderson 736, 
Hubbard 394, Flintoft 550, D. An­
derson 527, L.S. 396, handicap 93. 
888, 865, 943-2,696 
CREU20TS (2)—Creuzot 668,
’ rfsU  S T a n d k a o  13?*’ ®39. R.' Guidi 712, Johnstone.al BasebaU L ea ^ e  m a y " d r th S r
Bonl- l  • ’ ■ <2) 300. 1,004, 898, 969-2,871.  ̂ spring training here if S t a b l e  ar-
chmidt ’ MOR-EEZE picked up four points ^  rJ knn 541. hv HAfnnit frnm Snf#.u;ivB gett 486, d im m e r 408, __Gee. 385, viding CkhibiUon games can be
APPLENOCKERS (2)—B. BuU 
ock 374, J. Bullock 383, P, Holitzki 
366, Paul Holitzki 538, Evans 529, 
handicap 393. 957, 911, 715—2,583.
ARENAS (4)—P. Downton 521. 
Laface 535, M. Downton 612, Mil- 
denberger 742, L.' S. 371. 929, 977, 
875-2,781.
ROOKIES (O)-Ostrikoff 467, A. 
Marklinger 470, K. Markllnger 409, 
P. Baulkham 451, E. Baulkham 407, 
handicap 240. ,772, 844, 828—2,444.
ROYALS (3),—Stephens 542. M. 
Guidi (2) 324, I. Would (2) 294. L.
,
BK, OF COMM. (3)—Webber. 
691, S tark 475, Deitrich 416, Derry 
430, Termuende 358. 734, 842, 794— 
2,370.
ELECTTROLUX (D—L. FUntoIt 
(I) 211. M. Flintoft 358, A. Gaspar- 
done (2) 276. M. Gaspardone 450, 
D. Paul 549,' F. Paul 375, - handicap 
m  719, 735, 913—2,367.
BALL TRAINING CAMP7’.
SUMMERLAND —  Wenatchee 
Chiefs of the lYestem Intematlon-
fishing
the X ite-sw eakred lads piShed aroimd. That’s not unusual. We’ve seen wamt’ my fault and I intend to 
. - i  S..» a*« ramnaiim nrnhflWv Hjakc my homc m Kclowna per-It happen last year, too. But it’s intensification this campaign probably 
prodded the above rem ark.'
'There has been a grim behind- 
the-scenes battle between team 
managements and certain referees 
right from the start. Somehow 
both faclons figure they have the 
other over that barrel. But I doubt 
■ if  extreme violence will result. 
Tactful handling of differences so 
far has maintained a semblance of 
respect. It seer, .j logical now that 
. if full prestige is to' be restored 
it’s up to the arbiters themselves. 
A little more finnness on the part
as much verbal abuse by the press 
and radio as the refs get out there 
on the ice. Understanding his 
problems has saved him from 
“manhandling” by pen and nfike. 
DECIDING GOALS AND ASSISTS 
Which brings to noind the sub­
ject of who should be the final au­
thority on giving out assists on 
goals. S’help me, the present sys­
tem of the referees saying who gets 
what and that’s rJl is all wrong.
manently” . . .  A correction on the 
score sheet for December 22 credits 
Kelowna’s first goal to HERB SUL­
LIVAN and not BOB MIDDLETON. 
It was“ SuUy’s’’ first and only ap­
pearance to date and his show that
480, Ostrikolf 416. 756, 1,090, 801 
2647
814, 1,090, 8 7 2 - 2 , 7 7 6 . --------------------------
IND, ELECT. (D—BueWey 335, b OLODBOMB MIXED LEAGUE
Morrison 389, Anderson
R o y a ls ......... ......... ......................... 6875-2,268. ................  Arenas .......... .............................. 6
................. . . .  CKOV (2)-Bond 464, Aitkin 450, r
night outshone some of the regu- Reid 445, Thompson 489, Weber 445. ...... ...............  t
lars. niA em  Motors - ............................ o
- - -   ̂ The referees have their hands full
of some and more "  enough, now watching for, infrac-
the part of others would go a lo g tions and preserving order without 
way. . .............................  ■ - - ■ - ' ■ ■ ■-
lars.
The hat for a hat-trick craze has 
the m inor leagues all fired . . . 
Whenever the kids perform the 
deed they traipse over to BERT 
JOHNSTON and he’ll gladly obUge 
with a miniature chapeau . . .  Talk 
about ice shambles, scrambles, 
schmambles . . . The other day in 
’TORONTO a total of 213 minutes in
’ " ^ m V ^ ’ w -Q u esn e l 359. y ^ ? lK o ° k n ^  .................  I
Coles 398, Brown 426, Morrison 494, .............................. ^
Mori 467, handicap 147.; 768; 742, Ele®trol?^ ..................................... *
W  (4 ^ B 1 ^ ^  646. Bank o^C om m erce..................... 4
There ii another official deserv­
ing of pity, too—the league scorer,
HAROLD KING. I was surprised 
when he accepted the voluntary 
chore a t the start of the season,
Since then it has been one plea or 
reminder after- another, trying to 
get the score sheets right away so
league statistics can ba given, out. , wtiq
King has probably been given just L O O ^  player while ̂ E ^
' ■ ^  —̂ ——------ MACK scored his first goal of the
Murrell 390, handicap 405- 930, 845, mad& 
971—2,746. -------
DOUBLE JAYS (1)—J. Mooney 
514, B. Mooney (2) 314, E. Vickers 
407, H. Vickers (2) 278, J. Whalley 
(2) 235, G. Whalley : 459, handicap 
232. 784,808,847—2,439.
‘ UPSETT’S (3)-C . Lipsett 525,
M. Lipsett 443, H. Beaver-Jones 
402, W. Heaver-Jones 588, Robson 
579. 870, 760, 907—2,537. '
- HOBBERUNS (D—R. Follis 448,
M. Follis 245, Katiuk 546, C. Kerns 
335, P. Kerns 508; handicap 474. 773,
961, 822—2,556.
'THE KAPPS (3)—Peters 653,
Smith 594, B. Knpoihuizen 501, M. 
Knooihuizen 404, Miller 521. 875, 795
Moah „GaWe m
Double Jays .
943. 2,643. : i Rookies  ̂3
W V t o  k i i 't a t i " o n » h o  seorad peirallUs were Imposed wbeo d o r a f 4 3 ™ p S S '“ w  Dowotog --------- -------------  I
r i 'S r d "  f p 3 e S o r t p ^ ^ e 3 '’ S ;  = = : ; =  ^ S & S ( 2 , - J ^ P e „ s o „ « 3 .
here this yeer, men who were not lene. nnd tom ln._ A t  one _ to>e 393 K ^ e r  362. K n n ^  373. M l 7 o " m L “ “ ? e S i  f i s r S d s ™ ' C ? ” ™"!
Delcourt 505, handicap 111. /OB, aw. ^gj.g tijg'potent arms Tuest 793, 940, 923—2,656.738—2 345€''
; : H U l b j ' & : R U M B L E / ( 3 ) , - L i n d s a y ' - a' ;
478, Firth 385, Lutz 577; Brown 575,
Burnham 470.' 694, 922, 869^2,485.
■ ADANACS (4)—B rq^n 602;“Ritch 
540, Curran 439, Peters 469, Steph- •;
even on the ice were given assists 
on goals.
Another time,-just two weeks 
ago, GORDIE SUNDIN was sduffl- 
ing in the corner with a KAM^
ing and s ectators jumped 
fence and tore in. t one time 
there were 12 different fist fights 
going on at different parts of the 
ice surface; One of the referees 
suffered a badly cut forehead when 
he tried,; to stop the fans from at^ 
tacking players.
Over in the camps of the other
G. BRIESE
G e w ^  C ohtnus^
OUTFIT WITH SKIP 












r 6 y a L NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or ,b y ;  the Government of 
British Columbia.
season. Sundin, in the play several. ? r S e ° / t o r ‘‘Ue®Sa®
seconds before, was given an assist.’ their
tmt ol
**A” p R o ' r a n ' i o N
______ / f ' t f t 'A
s m u
i t  ki
H A L I B U T
LIVER OIL Ca/KtSi
What actually happened was that 
FRANK KULY picked up the puck 
from the waltzing duo, skated be­
hind the net, passed it to GORDIE 
MIRTLE, who in turn slapped it ,to 
Kusmack in the clear; and then the 
red light.
This league, already bigger than 
its: breeches in many ways, has to 
go some to fill ’em up in the point- 
tallying department. Both to en­
sure players getting due credit and 
keeping them happy (try to take a 
goal or an assi^ away from some of 
the pucksters and you’ll know what 
I mean) serious thought should be
ens 531; handitap 156. 917,'852, 968^
_ ..............................................  2 737
jority of refereeing in this IM^^ (O)-Reimer 549.
this year is hardly believable, one B^^bank 419, Lesmeister 430, Pear- 
of the cage clan confided . . . May-- ^  g ’373 ,52 855-2,514.
be that’s why the papers played up 
that choice bit of sensational news 
out of Kamloops a while back when 
whistle-tooting was a forgotten art 
and only four fouls were called in 
an Intercity senior B league do . . .  
If all goes as plaimed, we’ll be wel­
coming back SC3HUSS with his SKI 
BOWL CHRISTIES in this issue 
. . . A note from IAN MACKAY, 
now in Lethbridge; brings a hearty: 
hello for everyone and the. best for 
1950 . . .  To cap it all, off, another 
for the how-wrong-can-they-be? 
book. A VANCOUVER newspaper 
carried a despatch from SEATTLE 
that the NANAIMO CLIPPERS of
SIMP. PLANER CD—MacDonald 
553, Buzolich 439, Jessop 473, 
Schmidt 539, L.S. 361.: 860, 741, 774
2 375.
k sM  (3)—Lloyd Jones 389, Gol- 
inski 48, Bostock; 452, Bootle 386, 
Camozzi 432, handicap 303. 709, 827, 
884—2,420.
OCCIDENTAL (3)r—Benmore 457, 
Symons 398, Lohm 597, Perron 412, 
Roberts 462, handicap 208. 855, 888, 
791t-2,534.
B.A‘. -Oil CD-Brown (2) 273,
Johnstone 478, Whillis 593, Blair (2), 
248, Robson (2) 381, Whittingham: 
548.. 1,057, 688, 776—2,521.
the MAINLINE-OKANAGAN DIV” : rinRniviF MFN’S LEAGUEISION OF THE CANADIAN SEN- BOLODROME a ^ N  S> LLAGUb
lO R  A M A T E U R  HOCKEY' Slonday
LEAGUE would be meeting the Kelowna Growers Exchange 
Seattle all-stars theie . . . Even chalked up four big points when 
KEN MCCONNELL never got th a t ; Darner, Verity • aimed his way to
AM-
>5. A' "v'S ■
M-.- AV
fair off the track.
PENTICTON—A half-hour exten-; 
sion of the eastern pheasant district 
shooting hours was one of the main, 
resolutions passed at a recent meet­
ing of the Penticton Sportsmen’s 
Association.
both the individual honors with his 
315 ■ arid-758. But in the team;field 
it was Rutland Cubs again who 
wound up with, a : 1,091 in their 
third game and a 2.825 total to eam- 
a .split with Kelowna High; School; 
Number 2.
WILLIAMS (0) —F .; yTilliams 408,
Sr-" •-■'..'fek-iMi
GET MILK AN D H aC K E Y , TOO
by mail now!
RIGHT! Thexe’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
•  loan. . just ch'p and mail the attached coupon for complete 
iaforamtioin without obligation. Loans.are made promptly, 
without delay., '
This new service brings HdosEHOLU 
F inance’s  friendly, coiii^us service ■ 
to everybody. By far the mbst p^ple 
who bonpw torn a consumer finance * 
company use HFC. So, borrow the 
right ..way . . .  borrow the money 
you need from HFC . ; .  by m ^l
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
' ««aD n  711U11 w nranKi .
■ .2 9 0 5 « 3 lft Streot'
Socond Floor ■ Tofephono' 1181.
VERNON, B.C,
Houn 9 lo S or by appoMmtnl *.
------------  CUP THIS coupon HOW t -------- —
IlmiaeMd Finiince Corporation of Canada ' ,
SR)0!KIUtSU«et, V«|TlMn: D.C.
rteaaa tcU sm k/IMuI abUttllm how I can get a t ■ loan by 1
• Pree/nrt.
HOCKEY ENTHUSIASTS, of DUNNVILLE, ONT., laugh at unseasonable 
weather now. Citizens of the town have completed an artificial ice arena 
by voluntary subscription and community eitort. The freezing unit for 
the rink also is utilized by tho town dairy. Max Walker, one of the active 
workers in the development of the arena, proudly holds a bottlo of 
milk beside the freezing unit. The desire for artiflclnl Ico arena started 
when tho community’s hockey team had to drop out of their league duo 
to mild weather last year.
—Central Press Canadian
We have recently added GLASS
to onr many other lines. . .
■ ■ • ' ' ' 't • ■ ’ ' * I ' • . . .
n  you need a piece of glass to replace a broken pane or want a 
sash reglazed—bring it to us for fast service,
W e really mean that—




Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Phonti 16 and 157 1054 EUla Street
STORE HOURS
Editor, Tlio Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir,—Although I t 'w il l  bo 
cfulto a few years again before 
Christmas Eve falls on n Saturday,
I would like to protest the act qf 
several merchants who kept thclr 
stores open until 0 p.m. on Chrlst- 
irins Eve, thus depriving their em­
ployees of those hours In tho one 
evening of the year when visiting 
and greeting friends is n ritual and 
time is so precious,
These Mcroogo-llke inctlqs beno- 
flttcd them to no great monetary 
value ns the amount of sales. I am 
sure in many cases, would hardly 
pay for thclr light bill that evening, 
In future years wo hope ,these 
merchants will not endeavor to 
capitalize on Christmas Eve to the 
detriment of their employees’ en­
joyment of Christmas.
L. M. SMITH.
598 Royal Ave, Kelowna, D.C,
rilEAHANTH SURVIVE COLD
KAMLOOPS—Tlic pheasant |)o- 
pulsUon in the Kamloops district 
is In good condition'despite tho 
cold weather and drifting anow, re­
ports tho D.C. Game Department’a 
headquarters here,
“Bettor than over” 
luggage looker with 
trigger roloaso look. 
Plaatio ta il lamp and 
. parking liglit lonsoa 
oro more brilliant.. 1
“Bottpr than over” 
interior luxury and 
comfort, Now aound- 
p ro o fin i}  mn k n a  
Mcrcur]l« interior aa 
silonc na ii broadcast 
studio. '
| g |
M ercury Convortiblos 
an d  S ta t io n  W ogona 
avnilablo in tho spring 
of 1060. Soo your dealer.
“Better than over" 
luirdwnro nnd trim; 
Graceful now push­
b u tto n  ty p o  d o o r 
handloB. 1
“Better than over” 
Snfo-T,-Vno in stru ­
ment panel—licnuU- 
ful to look n t nnd 
oaay to road.
“ TqucA-O-Maf/c’' Owr* 
drive (optional at extra 
ooet) eavee up to 20percent 
in gasoline. Provides an 
extra, more efficient "cruis­
ing speed." 1
MERCURY-LINCOLN-METEOR DIVISION 
' FORD MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
K e lo w n a  M otors L td .
Phone >78 1610 Pendozi Street




W ith.two feet of^snow on the 
ground and still more to come, who 
would be thinking of softball n o ^  
None other than Bud Fraser who 
steered the junior Aces to.two pro­
vincial girls crowns ,
Fraser will start the 1950 Gain­
ing on Monday at 7 a t the 
Junior High S c l^ l  fO rm ^ th  P ^ '  
sical training, theory funda- 
mentals. The team wlU p U r« en - 
lor D this year, indicating the name 
"Junior Aces'* will be changed.
W ih a f'a  Doing?:
TONIGHT
'' Senior Hockey—Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers, Memor­
ial Arena, 8:30.
FBIDAlf
School Basketball—Penticton is.. 
Kelowna high schools, three games, 
starting 7:30 pm . (junior boys, sen­
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Remake Kocljaks To Preserve Prestlse; 
Rutlanders To Bolster Ldcai Juniors
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Senior hockey—Kerris dale .Mon- 
archs' vs. Kelowna Packers, Mem­
orial Arena, 3:80 pm .
SUNDAY M  came this week with the announcement' the Kelowna Ko-
Ctommercial Hockey League-^ diaks will be amalgamated with the Rutland Juniors.
Rowing Club vs. ^ ^ ^ e r s ,  10:30 team s th a t  h a v e  been  in  operation  all
i & w  v l ^ t o S i S I S  J m ' through the winter'months, one strong, more mature squad is* 
■ , , * expected to be formed.
, TUESDAY Decision to reshuffle the 1949-50 Kodiaks was forced upon
Wtoor Hock^  ̂Night—|^Moops Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association by a,.series
7f6o*?m.T&E^*’a^™M%m. ® * of one-sided losses, dissension within the inner workings of the
~—  ---------------- . team and loss of fan support.
FOR ADDITIONAL SPORT ' »We leel the name Kodiaks has
TURN TO PAGE EIGHT
Eartk
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A  McKENZm CONSTRUCmON CO.
* 1 LIMITED
Phone 1158 750 Recreation Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
the ages ol 18 and 20 should get in 
touch with either Tommy C!^ew at 
Kelowna Industrial Supply, or Bert 
Lipsett at Lipsett Motors.
Plea For Fan Support 
- Lack of sufficient public support 
a t games has been hard to take, 
Casorso added4 “We ask in all sin­
cerity for the,public to turn out for 
n ex tT u i^ ay ’s game and all future 
, minor hockey nights and give these 
boys, all of whom are local, and 
well-known, some support by cheer-
BANTAM PACKERS 
RiDStEIl C H ()S ^ 
FOR PU Y O FK
Hicks Coach, Yochim Mana­
ger of Squad to . Represent 




Wings 2, Bruins 1.
Scorers: (Wings) Bennett and 
Hepner; (Bruins) Schluter. 
Canadiens 1, Leafs 1.
Scorers: (Canadiens) Dowle;
Hawks.2. Rangers 0.
Scorers: Wayne Hicks and Mer- 
•vyn.
Standings
W L  TPts
Red Wings ------------- 6 1 1 13
Black Hawks ______  5 2 1 11
B ruins'_____________ ® ^
llfople L eafs________  3 3 2 8
(Canadiens __....... 1 6  1, 3
Rangers ----------------  1 7  0 . 2
Games this coming ^Saturday: 
Rangers vs. Leafs, 8:30 a.m.; Wings 
vs. Hawks, 9:30 am.; Bruins vs. 
C^inadlens, 10:30 am.
helpers.
• E. Selder and F. Selder were the 
Knights* marksmen with two and 
one respe^vely.




Comet Trucks Still 
On the go!
COMET SERVICE
. 334 Mill AvePhone 855
"YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
too much prestige gained over the 
past few years to let it be thrown 
away now,’’ .explained a minor 
I hockey Spokesman, The name Ko­
diaks first appeared in the season 
of 1946^7 when the midget boy.s 
distinguished ,' themseives.., as , -the 
‘3linkless’. Wonders” and won ̂ the 
Okanagan title.
Mostly Juveniles 
Majority of the hoys on the Ko-, 
diak squad this year were of juven­
ile age (under 18) but played in ing them on to victory. , 
junior ranks (under 21). CJeorge First practice of the combined 
Casorso, KDMHA. president, said 'Kodiak-Rutland squads to pick out
w W t  and SAVE
■' ■ SUST"' -TPP •*. r i'-'
CREAM CORN, standard quality, 20 oz. tins-.......  IW
SUSSEX PEAS, Size 5, 20 oz. t i n ............................ 10^
W EINERS & BEANS, Burns, t i n ..............................?5f
STRAWBERRY JAM, 24 oz. glass j a r ..................  48jf
RINSO, giiant pkg. — ............... .................................. 69^
KRAFT d i n n e r , pkg .'.......  ................ ..................
'-—Fresh.Packaged Meats Sold Here—
Nonison Bros. Gn)C|!̂
, Bernard & Richter — Phone 389 — We Deliver
the present crisis is due in part to 
boys of jujtior age not turning ; out 
for the team.
;Jnm aking  a statement on the : 
latest development, Casorso said: ; 
“The manager o f; the Kodiaks ifelt 
it: has been very discouraging for 
the. players to be beaten every , 
game: I have 'asked the tRutiand 
Jimiofs'to join with them and make 
a strong junior team. -T^ose of a 
juvenile age will' drop down into a 
juvenile group.”
Semenchvk Coach 
The association president con- ' 
firmed that Herb Sullivan had quit 
as Kodiak coach. Coaching the re­
vitalized sextet now will be Denny 
Semencbulq left wingers with the 
Kelowna Packers.
“I  feel that they (Kodiaks) have 
a good chance of rising up to the 
top and showing the public they ; 
still have,what it; takes to make a, 
winning team,” Casorso continued. ;
‘T he players themselves have 
promised they will buckle down 
and do everything they can to turn 
the tide against Kamloops here 
next Tuesday,” he said.
Casorso has appealed to all play­
ers of junior age, who not yet have
Selection of the team that will 
represent Kelowna as the Bantam 
Packers in the Okanagan hockey 
hockey championship has been 'an­
nounced. ‘ ’ 1
Coach Marlow Hicks,; in giving 
out the names, said choosing the 
team from 120-odd eligible players 
in the Kiwanis bantam pool was 
“one of the hardest jobs I’ve ever 
had.*' George Yochim will manage 
the Bantam Packers.
< Os the team roster are: goal, Pete 
Zadorozny; sub goal, Tr.d Swordy; 
defence, George Travis,' Dave Rit­
chie, Glen'Mervyn, Gonie.
Forwards, Wayne and Warren 
Hicks, Billy Povey; Ennis, Don 
Bennett," Bill Nikon; Bell, George 
Ferguson, Sam McGladery; Dennis 
Casey, Knorr, Ambrosi.
I Want Exhibitions 
' Hicks said exhibition games .with 
other bantam teams in the valley 
may be arranged before playoffs 
for the valley crown begin late in 
Fibruary. *rhe Ba-.tam Packers 
will use the Black Hawks’ sweat-: 
ers.
Meanwhile the representative 
team players will fulfill their obli-; 
gations in the weekly; league play 
on Saturday mornings. Those select­
ed ,for the representative team 
should bring their birth certificates
FRUIT GROWERS
i e , suREiiiini m  the
the future junior team for the city 
is called for 5 p.m. .today. Addi­
tions to the roster will be available 
for publication on Monday, r
Meanwhile as many practices as 
possible will be neld before 'fues- 
day’s all-important return game 
against Kamloops. The ;• Kodiaks 
were pasted ; 10-1 at 'Kamloops last 
Satun'ay.
Jpst a  FonnMity
Illness and other factors had the 
Kodiaks down to nine players 
Tuesday night of this week, . hut 
they were enoqgh to troimce a Rut­
land team 9-0 in; the main evept of 
minor'hockey night. The Rutland­
ers were nearly all juveniles.
In the first game' of the v night
Rutland thumped K e l o ^ a ^ l  them Saturday so registration
Athlete .Club 8r2. ^  vJuVGIUIg „ ApnyYi Via gvnrrmlofprlX .
TO FIT AND OPERATE ON ANY TRACTOR 
TRAELER SPRAYER.
Hockey League fixtbre.
! Rounding -.out the bill for.; Tues­
day’s minor hockey night fare will 
be a return game between Kam­
loops midgets and the local Air 
Cadet G rille s . In their previous 
meeting last'week at Kamloops, the 
Grizzlies worked on empty stom­
achs but came off the ice with a 
4-all tie.
The midget game starts at 7 p.m.;
turned out, to do so: Those b e tw een th e  junior fixture at 8:30.
Be a Packer Backer!
Local Sportsmen Take Leading Role 
In f orming, Financing Zones* Council
Memorial Arena
. The Kelowna 'and District Rod 
and Gun Club, one of the prime 
mo'vers in the; establishing ; of the 
present B.C, Fish and Game Zones’ 
Council, is kmong the top three 
clubs of the province that are rais-
every sportsman in the province.
. Fostered by Valley Clubs 
For the purpose of administrating 
the game'and fish regulations in 
B.C. the province was divided into 
eight zones. The Okanagan Valley
as a team can be completed,;'
CADET GRIZZlis 
TIE klI|(iHTS 3-3
Knights of Columbus kept their 
unbeaten Midget Hockey i I  eague 
string intact Monday when ; they 
held the Air Cadet: Grizzlies' to a 
3-3 draw.
In earning the deadlock; the 
Grizzlies scored more goals in one 
game I on the Kaycees than during 
any other meeting this campaign. 
Line of Doolittle, l ^ i t e  and Murray 
accounted fdr all the Grizzlies’ scor-; 
ing.' : Doolittle sniped two goals and 
garnered an assist;. "White counted 
the other goal’ and helped on tw o: 
others and Murray drew th ree ;
This new Blower is the most powerful of its kind developed to 
date and its low price will amaze you.
See the Hardie Blower Attachiuent at the B.C.F.G.A. Convention, 
Penticton, Jahiiary 17th arid I8 th .. " ^  ' .
For further details see your Hardie Dealer .
Phone 820
1§60 Water' Street Kelowna, ,B.C.
r- i
8.30
ing funds for the council to carry, is | q the Interior zone, 
on its work. , In 1946 the Vernon and Kelowna
A cushioning fund of $10,000 -was clubs felt that the set-up of the 
decided upon at last year’s sports- zones was not altogether satisfac- 
men’s convention. Over $5,000 al- tory. They proposed the formation 
ready has been realized throiigh the ' of a central or advisory council on
p.m.
KELOWNA




A win tonight puts the Packers on top the league again. 
Come on out and cheer your team.
f A ’i p i U l A Y
8.30 p.m. — N O TE STARTING TIM E
vphle of const rvation stairips and 
from other sources,.’. La , .  , , 
KDR(3C members and others to 
date have contributed through th e . 
Kelowna club close to $300 by pur­
chase of the conservation stamps. . 
There is a possibility that when 
the annual club meeting is'held this 
month a straight cash donation may 
be authorized.
Value Proven
In this day and age w hen. coft- 
scrvatlon ol wild life, not only is 
deemed 'a necessity but is, fostered 
in every way possible by the indi­
vidual game clubs and the sports­
men’s council, the" importance. of 
the B.C. body in this work already 
has proven itself.
The BCFGZC threw all its weight " meeting:
wild life matters.
This suggestion did not get very 
far.directly as about the time it was 
proposed the attorney-general an­
nounced the appointment of scien­
tific advisors to the B.C. Game 
Commission."-.Under these condi­
tions the Vernon, and Kelowna 
clubs felt that it was advisable not 
to press for the formation of the 
advisory council.
. At the first Harrison Hot Springs 
conference in 1947 the proposal for 
a council was put forward by some 
of the coast clubs. As there was 
not sufficient information given, 
thê  proposal was turned down ten-, 
tatlvely and it' was suggested that, 
the question be gone into and 





This gsme will be a  real thtrllerit
All Seats' Reserved 
L E T ’S GO!
, 60^ and 75^
Children in Section 6 
only— 2̂5̂
behind the light to have Duck Lake 
preserved cs a migratory bird sane-, 
tuary and have' Lower Campbell 
Lake logged before a now dam. 
flooded the land. - 
Victory in the latter was qom- 
plcte but only partial in the former. 
Still the cltorts of the game clubs 
were credited with only one-third 
of Duck Lajce' getting the green 
ligh t. for reclamation, i and not tho 
whole area as proposed > by / the. 
reclamation oompany.
Ite-’OrgaiUze Set-up 
This was done and the B.C. Fish 
and Game Zones’ Council came in­
to being at the Harrison conference 
held in 1948. N o. definite i;cheme 
was formulated for thO tihancihg of 
the new organization and' the foun-i 
ders seemed to have little, idea, ot 
what the costs wotild be. - ' • >  - ’ 
There was an attempt made to 
sell conservation stamps to club 
members but as It was not properly 
organized this was not successful:
The following brief resume on tho Well-wishing friends of the scheme 
formation of the sportsmcn’8_coUn- donated tlomc fuhds:
cil waif prepared ,by a KDRGC 
member whO'wishes; to remdinian.- 
onymous. Tho Kelowna Courier 
believes, along with tho outhor of 
the -brief, that publishing the ar­
ticles will give a fuller'understand­
ing of thi) 'purpose o f  the' council 
and the need for tho supporfiof
t o u r e
.i'ji'i'l'i I,1, k , ■
T' w
Vei — EVERYTHING your dop rwedt lor tiurdy growth, bound- 
Im  •rtergy tmd oil-round lip top cortd>iion it coMoIttod in 
Dr. Bonord'i w«lorinarian.lo)l«d lorirOrtot
And ovorything your dog't oppotila ctovot in tho way of moohr 
(oiiilyinq goodnott n tivhl thorn in Dr.BoOartTo lomovi Ml 
ioodi Iniur* yovr pot* wtll-boing by l«odir«g himOEAY 
Dr. Bonord’i  Hio food ihai hot EVERYTHING I
9 te e f  O f t f tU
Sold mcNd dog Kid ongravod with your dogs' nomo ond 
nddrou lor ANY THWR OR BAUARO’S ( o b ^  Moifog.hi- 
ilrvciNxti on ooch poclog*
roll YOUR PET...BETTER GET
‘ 0,B.BALLAR0S
""rooo '
t n u f
Tho first annuol meeting of tho 
council''was held at the Harrison 
conference last VCar, At that meet­
ing it was realized that some re­
organization in the coudbll's set-Up 
wnh required and' as there was a 
great deal of work to be done by 
the secretary he would have to bo 
a paid servant. .
Harvey; Sedgowick, a well-known 
Vancouver - lawyer and sportsman' 
took over the presidency and'Hal 
Denton was appointed secretary. 
*rhe council itsolf . was mado up of 
two dclbgatos from each of tho now 
10 zones in the province;
10 Percent Club'Members 
It was also realized that a defin­
ite financial plan was required and 
hero B real difficulty arose. There 
are approximately 170,000 hunting 
nnd fishing licenses Issued annually 
in B.C.,' but only 10 percent of the 
persons taking out, these . licenses 
were members of fish nnd game or­
ganizations or clubs. , I,
So It was felt that tho minority 
should not bo soddlcd wljh tlio cost 
of operating its sportsmen's council 
nnd that some' general financing 
arrangements must bp worked out.
It whs decided by the Council that 
a sum of $10,000 bo raised to be 
used as a cushioning fund until a 
permanent answer was forthcoming, 
Up to tho present well over $5,000 
has been turned in nnd it is not an 
unreasonable hope that the sum 
aimed at will bo subscribed by tho 
next annual meeting of the coun­
cil when some of the various sug­
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ROOFING BRICK
SHINGLES STUCCO
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may come again. • Don’t • let it catch you unprepared 
next time. The bills you pay out iu fuel waste and 
to have pipes thawed out and repaired will eventUf 
ally cost you' more" than the cost of winterizing your 
home, besides causing unnecessary vva'ste, discom­
fort and inconvenience. ’I;Ierfc are a few suggestions 
for winter protection and heat preservation.
INSiUjÛTlON
You can readily Insulate your celling where the biggest 
percentage of your heat cfjjiapcs, with 2" or 4” Rock "Wool 
batts or with Zonolite LooSeflU. Call in lor an cstlmato on 
your insulation requirements.
STORM SASH
Wlhdows chill a room conslderobly’unlcss Storm Sash arc 
installed-' Storm Sash also prevent Icc from forming on 
windows and ruining woodwork, floors and drapes. Order 
Storm Sash now. Approximately one week delivery.
STORM DOORS
Cold weather contraction cousen 
telegraph wires to hum In the 
ullghtrst breeze.
Yen for colorful modern flooring to repUco 
cJ4 >a«n«4 . . .  10 key charming
dcMiad^ schemes in your new home?
dopiiybsr .Wingfooc Rubber Flooring in rich, 
n ^^fsd e  colori crcatci floors of beauty in 
kitchen,- living room ot bath ~  In any npoim 
This m n - a h ^  flooring Is easy to keep bright, 
and'detn , it won’t wear ofl, Ktub off, ot fade 
away. Made of miUent mbbet, t̂’a safe 
and quiet, easy on tlw feet. j
Its incomparably longer life makea 
rioodyear Flooring your most jeconomteal 
boy. Come in and let us plan ymt 
, floors with you, or call ni 
tor- ftee estimate.
.Made, from 0" Pine, V-grooved at 3" centres, Two popular 
sizes 2’8 X fl’6 and 2*10 xO'lO with plain face or with 15" 
X 18" glass opening. May bo attractively painted or varn­
ished. Their reasonable price makes them low-cost insur­
ance against heat loss.
, , DMRS
A storm door In wl^ff/Zn scleert il^ ^ ’ ln summer. Romov- 
ablo 3-light sash. Three ctondard sizes always in stock,
DOOR INSUIATOR SETS
Ju8 t'‘rccclvcd-"-anothcr shipment of" this wonderful' dtlor 
insulator with the Uvp rubber edging that 8C«(ls out nil 
dust and drafts ahd stops door slamming. Saves fuel. Easy 
- to install.
WEATHERSTRIPPING
Dronzo Stripping — Rubber,’(ipsket Stripping 
Felt Stripping.
ZONOUTE INSULATING P I^ T K
A highly efficient insulating piasllii for boilors, furnaces, 
hot water tanks, pipes, ducts, stoves, and for closing open­
ings around flues, Sticks to any clean surtneo. Absolutely 
fireproof. Just mix with wr.tcr, This is Iho answer for those 
pipes that are always freezing,
OAKUM
Hemp fibre saturated with nlnu pine (nr. Excellent for fill­
ing small cracks nnd crcvfecs, I’ncks well on'd is verm in, 
nnd rot proof.
A current Issue ot National His­
tory la printed with Ink Impregnat­
ed with the smell of pine.
Kelowna Sawmill
“Everything^ For Building”
1390 ELLIS ST. PH(>NE 1180
Next to Memorial Arcito—Two Block# North of tho Post Office
S| f e l i » l i i
* i ‘" 7? /
C H U 
S E R V
R C  H 
I C E S
CHRISTiA!! 
SCIQICE SOCBCTY
>rner Bernard and Bertram St
riu» Society is a branch. Of Thi 
Mother Church, The First Chixrcb 
>r Christ. Scientist, in Boatoa 
Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JANDABY 15, 185®
' "LIFE"''' ■
Sunday School, 9.45 am . _
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
seading Boom Will Be Open 
on Saturdays S to S pm . 
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGBAU erery




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent . 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m
Bring the Whole Familyl
Morning Worship-—
11.00 a.m.
Hesiage by Bev. Ken Kubonlwa
Evening Service—
7.15 p.m.
“The Judgment of the 
Living Nations!”
(Continued)
Who will be judged? The time? 
The place? The results? Tjhe 
basis? Music you will enjoy. 
Come and bring yow  friends!
1RST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Rlditer
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJ). 
Assistant:
Dr. Ivan beadle, B tC , PJI.CM. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950
11.00 a.m.—
“The Expulsive Power 
of a New Affection”
7.30 p.m.—
“Canada’s  Unsolved 
Problems.”
Dr, JOHN COBURN, of Toronto
Keen Debate O ver Hail 
Insurance Is Expected 
A t  Growers* Convention
ON E of the most contentious resolutions to be presented a t the 61st annual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. in Penticton 
next week, is that dealing with the formation of a mutual hail 
insurance company: The resolution will be submitted to dele- 
:»ates, and* if adopted, measures .will be taken to submit a pri­
vate bill to the B.C. Legislature’s session next month, and to 
proceed with the actual setting up of the company^
Approximately 75 resolutions w ill A  first-time visitor to the con- 
be submitted during the three-day vention will be Dean Slythe Eagles, 
convention. This compares with successor to P. M. Clement, as dean . 
102 resolutions dealt with at last of the faculty of agriculture, U.B.C. 
vpnr’s narlev - _ _ Also coming from the university is
' * ' Prof. A  F. Barss,-head of the horti-
Some ppposlUon cultural division and a former sec-
A certain amount of opposition retary of the B.CP.GA. 
to the hail insurance scheme is eX-_ FederaUon of Agricub
pected from some quarters,
tain areas of the Okanagan are ^ s -  A  H. Mercer and secretary 
ceptible to hail every year, whue  ̂ j. s. Walls, both of Vancouver.. 
other districts have never been Manw r'nMrf.
touched. Some insurance compan- ^  , M ^ y  »»nes»
ies consider-certain sones poor, risks President E. Anderson, secretary 
and refuse to underwrite:th^ ^ o w -, Alex Rankin, and general manager, 
gf_ 'H. B. Lucas, qf the Pacific Co-op-
1_ " koe erative Union, Mission, Mission
The had insur^ce scheme t o  ^ity. and E. Janzen, Consolidated
been Coasti Growers, Fraser Valley, will
teto at many previo^ be attending. From Victoria wUl
bu t the first concrete come Hon. Harry Bowman, Hon. K
made last year when a committee Carson, W. H. Robertson. Wm.
was set up to invesUgate the plan, MacGinnis,
Formation of a mutual had insur- M, M. Gilchrist, and from , 
ance company will be on a vqlun- Creston,' former agriculture minis- 
tary basis. ter Frank Putnam.
As final plans were completed Ben Hoy, of Keloilma.'supervis- 
for the opening of the convention ing horticulturist, and his associates 
next Tuesday, C. A. Hayden, secre- throughout the tree fruits area, will
KIWANISCLUB 
W n i J O l I N  
CELEBRATION
Kiwanis International Will 
Observe 35th Birthday Next 
Week
' .Members of the Kiwanis Club of 
Kelowna will celebrate the S5th an­
niversary of Kiwanis International 
next week.
D r‘ Hec Moir, president of the 
club, said today that plans lor the 
anniversary meeting, which will be 
held on Tuesday. Jan. 17th, a t the 
Willow Inn, had been ;,ylrtually 
completed.
’ The program will be based on the 
communi^. service organization's 
1950 administrative theme, “Aggres­
sive Citizenship—Safeguard of
Freedom." . • •
The Kelowna Club will join with 
more than 3,000 others in observ­
ing the week throughout the United 
States, Canada, ‘ Aaska, Hawaii, and, 
the Yukon Territory. A feature of 
the local club's obseryancie will be- 
the reading of a message from J. 
jRugh Jackson, dean of the graduate 
school of business at Stanford Uni­
versity and president o f ' Kiwanis 
International. - :
•Plan^ for the next week's meet­
ing are under the direction of the 
committee on education arid fellow­
ship of which Ross Donaldson is; 
chairman.
• Kiwanis was established in De­
troit January 21, 1915. It now_ em­




(Next to High SchooU
'Pastor—Ivor Bennett. B.Th.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 
9.,43 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a^m. and 7.15 pjn.
|T w o  inspiring services 
; with th^ Bible and 
‘ Hymns joi the,/Faith.
'■ Come and Enjoy Reality.
WE»NESDAY
7.30 p.m.—Prayer Service
A Bible-centred Church 
Exalting C hrist______
ST MICHAEL ‘  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. BA., BH.
SUNDAY; JANUARY-15, 1950 
e p ip h a n y  II
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9,45 a.m.—Sunday School-----;




IIwaL mCjLXC kUxUU UUUw UlC UtvC xXLtXvw CtAwd) WAU
tary of the B.C.F.GA. announced be present. F rom  across the line 
that Donald Gordon, "the new presi- will come Dr. L. P. Batjer, U.S.D.A., 
dent of the Canadian National Rail- Wenatchee; Capt. Paul Stoffel, 
ways, expressed his regrets that he Cashmere, Wash., and Geqrge 
cannot accept the invitation of Oroville, Wash.  ̂̂  ̂̂ |  ,
President Ivor Newman and the J. I t  Almy, CF.R. agricultural 
executive to attend next week’s agent,’.Winnipeg, will attend, while 
parley. Mr. Gordon explained that other guests include W.'H. Sands,  ̂
heavy pressure of business made it and L. yalair, of- the Federation of . 
impossible for him to be a conven- Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- 
tion guest. \  ion.
»■------................................................................................................
*<• V > ̂
m
Plan Church Conferences In Five 
Okanagan_Centres Ja n u a ry   ̂2 3 -2 7
What promises to be an  outetand- 
ing highlight of the new j ear in 
the church life of the Okanagan, is 
the forthcoming Okanagan Mis­
sionary Conference, which will be 
held ijrom January. 23-27 in five 
valley^ cities, Enderby, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton.
Rev.- S. Cassells, of the Sudan 
Interior'Mission, will be one of five
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
' Corner of Richter & DojrlB 




l is t e n  t o  ■niE LUTHERAN
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
Cordial Invitation, to All




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON,
■ ■  Minister .-.
SUNDAY, JAN, 15, 1950  ̂/
Morning—
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes for all ages
11.00 a.m.—Rev. D. M. Perley 
Evening—
'7.15 p.m.—Song Service
7.30. p.m.—Evening Service 
taken by. Fireside Club.
■' ' r  ■' " .




»"i ‘'  ̂ ■ ' ■ ■ .
Request from Richard Uawb 
ORCtttto a'service station at KUisoii^
’ Flmd, is now being consldercd^by 
thoi Coal and Petroleum Control 
Board of B.C.. W. A. Carralhcrs., 
chairman, informed City Covincll 
Mbndny night.
Itj-l.s .understood Latnb riisf!),' 
Dlan.s to build' on auto court near 
Ihfc' oil field,' hilt that'opposition has 
beep voiced In some qviartora over. 




Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada 
Bertram Street 
Poston G. GREATOREX
Gloring W eek with 
Evangelist 
W . F. MORTON
THURSDAY




9.55 .a.m., 11.00 a.m, and 7,30 p.m
Special Music and Singing 
Everybody Wcleome
missionaries addressing the meet­
ings. Over 25 churches in these 
cities, representing a cross-section 
of Protestant Christianity, are can­
celling mid-week services -during 
this week. The interdenominational 
conventions ate designed to foster a 
greater interest in foreign, mis­
sionary work, and to further inter- 
church Christian fellowship. ■






Torcaito; has voted in favor of 
legalizing all forms of commercial 
sport on Sunday, Vancouver is giv­
ing serious consideration to similar 
action, but in Kelowna? .v 
No one has given much thought 
to it here. In’ a survey of local 
sports; opinion is heavily in favor 
of Sunday play where admission 
can be charged; but : the attitude 
: seemed to 'be. to w aif'and see if 
Vancouver starts the ball rolling in 
B.C.
Special provincial laws have to be* 
passed before British Columbians 
can see commercialized sports or 
inpviid on Sunday.
Need Provincial Laws 
Provincial legal authorities have 
stressed that municipalities have no 
power to override the provisions of 
-..-the Lord’s Day Act (a Federal 
statute) even if they have voted in 
favor of it. . ■
The Lord’s Day Act is one of the 
few Federal Iqws which can be 
overridden by provincial law. It 
bars commercialized Sunday sports 
and movies, but allows any prov­
ince to permit them under specific 
laws. '
As far as could be learned here 
no one at the moment is anxious to 
spearhead a drive for a referendum 
on Sunday sports—or movies. 
Spokesmen of various sports con­
tacted believed the summer sports 
should take the initiative as they 
would profit most by it.
There has ben no official reaction 
from the local ministerial associa­
tion, though it is known the mat­
te r was discussed a t a recent meet­
ing.,' " , ,  ̂ ' ■'
A spokesman for the' association 
said no concerted action would be 
taken hero until the proposers of 
Sunday sports show thwir hand.
FROM FUMERTON S
Law Prices on Women’s  and 
Misses’ Style Shoes
W.OMEN’S SANDALS
SUNGS and OXFORDiJ—In colors grey, 
patent, tan and velvet.
Regular $4.95. Sale Price ........ w A m v iJ  '
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ TIES.^ WEDGES, LOAFEM8,
BABY DOLLS, OXFORDS-Jn colors black, brown, wipe, 
green, red, suedA. Values to $6.95. . 7 Q
LA D IES’ HIG H  RUBBER OVERSHOES
In  walking and cuban heels for snowy days ahead. Sizes'4
... ,_ .$ li95Sale Price, per pair
airtMiMiuMmftariMiMHWiHiiuimiHqiBiiaWMUiauM luiWHUimuiiunHMUiuHummtciHtudinMiH wttumAutifiimiiiMiumiMmmiiiumiMuiKanitiHnHumuuHmrrtmiiAimHitM
MIIUNERY SPECIAL
LADJES’ ANGORA W OOL TAMS—-In colors pink, [yel­
low, .blue and peach. Regular $3:50. e " !
On Sale a t .................... ........................................... ^




REV. JOHN COBURN, D.D., gen­
eral secretary of the Canadian 
Temperance Federation, , will ,be 
guest speaker f a f  First . United 
Church Sunday evening,
Dr. Coburn’s address will- be 
“Canada’s unsolved problem’’-, , 
ter the evening service, the junior 
young people will conduef^a fire­
side in the church hall. Two. filmS: 





Nanaimo 5, Kerrisdale 4.
Tuesday
Vernon 8, Kamloops 3.
.Standings
P W L T F A Pet
Vernon ..... 31 15 13 3 145 140 .532
Kelowna —- 29 13 12 4 129 118 .517
Kamloobs 32 15 15 2 135 134 .500
Nanaimo — 21 9 10 2 401 ,98 ,476
Kerrisdale 21 8 10 3 ,94 114 .452
Next games—Tonight, Verpon at 
Kelowna, Kerrisdale at Kamloops. 
Friday, Kerrisdale a t Vernon. Sat- 




Kelowna 4, Lumby 7.
Vernon 11, Oyama 4.
Armstrong 6, Enderby 7.
N.H.L.
Tuesday
Montreal 7, Chicago 3. 
v> Wednesday
• Toronto 2. New York 1.
Detroit 1, Boston 2.
Next games—Saturday, . Chicago 
at M ontreal;. Boston . at Toronto, 
New York nt Detroit. Sunday, De­
troit nt New York, Chicago at Bos- 
ton.
sxssssssaipsm* mu
DRESSES—In wools, crepes, corduroys, rayons 
—in a wide selection of colors and styles. Sizes 




VALUE PACKED DRESSES—In washable spun 
rayons, assorted colors and, styles. d»0  Q K  ; 
Regular $5.95 for ...........................
, ALL LADIES’, ' MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WINTER COATS— All reduced one-quarter to 
one-third for final, clearance.
GIRLS WOOL SWEATERS-rIn pullovers, car­
digans. In short and long sleeve styles, assorted ; 
colors. Sizes 4 to 16 years. Priced at—. .... .... ... ..
$2.65 to $4.25
CHILDREN’S PARKAS—All reduced. In ga­
bardine at ................................. . $5.56 and $8.76,
GIRLS’ PLAID and WOOLLEN SKIRTS — In
the January Sale clearance in ages 3 to 6 and 
8 to 14 years. Priced from . ............ $2.65 to $4.45
' '__
GIRLS’ and BOYS’ 3-PIECE FRIEZE CLOTH 
SKI SUITS—Assorted sizes. 5 to 12 years, in 
assorted colors a t . $ 1 L 9 6 ;  and $12.98,,
CHILDREN’S LEGGINg I  — In white, red, 
brown, navy. Fleece-lined, zipper (1*̂ 0 O ff  
fastener. 1 to 6 years at ....  ........
f LADIES’ WOOL SWEA’TERS — In pullovers, 
cardigans, short and long sleeves. All sharply 
reduced for this January Clearance, All sizes = 
•and’colors in the lot. Priced ...........$3.25 :to:§655 ;
BRASSIERES—In slightly soiled conditiori : in, 
assorted good quality. ........Priced lor Clearance
LADIES’ WOOL PLAID and PLAIN SHADES 
SHIB.TS—With diagonal zipper. Assorted sizes. 
Priced at ..... $5.50 and $5.95
GOOD BUYS FOR “OUR BOYS”
WINTER HOSE—In % ■ Turn Over Tops, in as­
sorted colors. Sizes 7 to 8}  ̂ at
In assorted colors, sizes 9 to 1014, per pr. .. 75^
BOYS' ALL WOOL WORK SOX—In sizes 8J/4 
to 9 ^ . Priced at per pair 49<) and 6S()
BOYS’ WOOL, PLAID JACKET SALE—In as-
; sorted sizes and colors. Sizes 6 to 10, 12 to 16 
years. Priced at ........  $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 to $7.95
.BOYS’ PABKAS—Clearing at .... $9.95 to $13.50
BOYS’ CARLTON KNIT SWEATERS —
Values to $3.95. Sizes 26 to 34. • “ (Pff ff A  ,
Priced at ................................ .........
EAR MUFFS—All colors at, per pair ...T ..!. '65t!'
BOYS’ KNIT.TO-FIT ALL WOQL $4,75 
SWEATERS and BOYS^ HOCKEY (DO O R
SWEATERS for ..................
BOYS’ SKI CAPS CLEARING at ............. 25((
t r y  c o u r ie r  CliASSIPIED ADS
Snowrianfted roods and icc-cov- 
cred, rutted surfaces are blamed 
for a flurry of motor accidents .over 
the past week.
Damage in most cases was fairly 
light and only two instances of In- 
iurv were reported to B.C. Provin­
cial police hero. J  T 1,
Mrs, Teresa Schneider and John
WO ONES
FOR TOMGW S im p o r t a n t  TUT
F u m e r t o n ’s L td
D EPA R TM EN T STORE
. “Wh e r e  Cas h  B e a t s  Cr e di t "
Outside of Bud' Gourlio or Gor­
die Mlrtle—or both—the Kelowna 
Packers should bo nt full strength 
tonight as they seek revenge for
COMING
THE OKMAGAN MIS^ONARY 
CONFEREN(X
JANUARY 23-27, 1950 — 7.30 p.m.
, A-Y t h e  SCOUT HALL
I Phiirf*h * *’ »*!' Iiitcr'"Ciiy
, 7 : , IvUsllonhry! Fllinn — Special 'Singing
' ' WATCH .FOR yillt.TH.Kft ANNOUNCEMENTS
will again see them a t . thq top of. 
the MOAilL, a spot they hqld, 
though Idle since Inst Thursday, 
from Saturday until Tuesday.
Pair'd' bottv of, Rutland," passengers th^ A1 Lafneo and Howard
in a light delivery truck driven by home Ice Inst week by the Vernon drud were
Joseph Schneider, Rutland, had to Cnnnilinris, now lending the league day. Both were ailing. But
be treated for briitscs and shock by a, half game over Kelowna. ore exopeted to bo tor duty to­
on January  4 after thq vehicle,was Gourlio and Mtrtlo, according to night. Stewart hn.s, Bob Taylor
In collision in the Five Bridges area Coach Ken Stewart, have not boon 
with a truck driven by Glenn I. “ producing,, as they should." Ho 
Auch, also of Rutlartd. said one or the other,' or perhaps
Auch’s .track was damaged to the both Would bo benched topight. 
extent of $500, Damage to Schnold- jim  Hanson;ha(r been working in ;r>
cr!s vehlcto was set at $225. Gourllo's spot-sinco last 'Thursday’s ,Pi®y®J>{ HnmIoopa tonight, at Ver-
. Rum Into Car gamo.’cbntcririg FhBnk Hoskins and non Friday and hero on Saturday,
wttl* Mlrtlo ?nd Oir,. "«■» out okay, Slowarl pro-
S C  , 0 ' his Ha Sundln rtPhc ihimlni, h .,a . poai - M .  Snlurd.y
ic n o o i  Pou™ said t h c > y . ran  PM h« W u«h»  ",‘ aa” V  u m ?  SSS Slshls 1. » :«
ready to throw into the cage if Al’s 
sore back isn’t better. ,
Before the week-end Is' over the 







Call us! Let m  take over 
the heavy Imrtlcn of de­
tails a l w a y n  affiliated 
with this s.id time. Let us also provide ii re.speclful. 





out Into the side of a taxi driven 
by D. W. Holtom. No blomo was 
attached to the driver.
Tivo pnssengqr car.i collided on 
the East Kelowna hill on Friday 
morning, rcsnlllng In damage of 
$220 to the car of I), I,. Hayes, Kel­
owna, and $35 to the car of, Paul 
Holltzkl, East Kelowna. .
At Winfield on January 5, n light 
delivery truck driven by Stove 
Cowan. Kelowna, collided with n 
car driven by Walter Ynscnluk, 
Winfield. 1X1101 dnmogc amounted 
to nearly
' Vision Obscured 
In the city, that same day, nt Mill 
and Bernard Intersection, obscured 
vision also was blamed tor n minor 
»m«sh-up between a light delivery 
of Slog Schcrlc, R.R. 1,, Kelowna, 
arid a car belonging to Harry A, 
Derouin, Kclowma. Damage Iq 
both cases totalled $125.
On Tuesday, another car and 
track tangled on South Pcndotl at 
the cUy llmlU. Car owner F. E. 
Ilagcl, Kelowna, eatlmateti damage 
to his car at Trucker Harry 
Kelowna, escaped
The all-Winnipeg lino of Gacck, 
Semenchufc and Middleton, thlh 
most productive o$ into, remains in- 
thet, Stewart said. Mirtlo or Qour-r 
lie, tf they play, will plyot Jim  
Lowe and Sundin.
A wi)j for the Packers tonight
Artist at work!' Wanted recently 
for an ^ p o rtn n t job, Picasso, tlio 
Spanish artist was found in a Paris 
pottery, making bottomless Jugs,
Gibbons. RJL 1 
injury damage.
Callf<annte*l lormldlable Death 
Valley has lots of wildflpwcra.
/Anyone Wishing 0116 of our 1950 Sacrctl 
Arl Calendars in either Catholic or 
Protestant faith, kindly call at or phone 
our office and vve y^ll he only too plcais- 
cd to supply your wishes.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE




Denies Church Festivals Are 
Deliberately Commercializ- 
ed " _____' '
Claims of commercializing rchsl-
ous festlvalfl made on Sunday by a 
local clergyman were denied by 
Kelowna’s mayor nt the 
meeting Monday night of the ite- 
tnll Merchants Bureau.
“It’s n bit unfair," commented 
Mayor W. D. Hughca-nmes ns ho 
referred to th6 criticism of Ven. D.
S, Cntchpolo In his sermon Sunday. 
Archdeacon Cntchpolo charged 
businessmen were tarnishing the 
true meaning of Christmas and Las 
ter. '
"Wo know in our own hearts wo 
don’t dcllberaloly commercial ze 
church festivals," the mayor moln 
tained.
Ho odmlllcd it sounded* *’"‘*,*” 
have radio commercials coming 
right in the midst of Christmas 
carols, ,“nut that was not 
fault," ho explained. "Wo dldn t 
plan it thot way," , , '
*‘AfU'V nil, wc nro In buBlncss to 
soil'our'goods . . . Why shouldn’t 
we ndvcrtlso them?"
'tJ t t le  Doeim’l llort"
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A, (South 
Okanagan), also n guest at the din­
ner meeting In the 
rqom, remarked th a t*  “UtUe bit of 
criticism doesn’t hurt us too much.
"It helps to point out Ihb danger’’ 
he said, "of putting too much at- 
tcntlon on the commcrctel side and 
not enough on the *plrituol «d& 
Ap(»CDllng to all rctellera to "put 
their best foot forward." Mr. Ben- 
n«tt foresaw h good, but compell-
One Acre For Sale
Conlain.s good modern .six: room house, furnace 
heated. I.and planted to hearing pears trees. 
This property is situated just outside the city 
limits and has all the city advantages with the 
exception of sewer service. '
A most attractive property for
$10,500
W h illis & Gaddes Ltd.
Mo'^tgagea on City Homea 
RE,\L ESTATE - INSURANCE





City Building inspector, A- E.  
Clark, was comiriorlded by City 
Council Monday night, for Insisting 
that construction companies «)|mply 
with building regulations, *
The Iributo was paid «H«r Alder^-’ 
man' Ron Prosser reported that 539
live year ahead'.
Fred Gisborne, in h it capacity an 
president of th(s Kelowna Board Mf" 
'Trade, to which the RMB belongi, 
fompUmented the gathering tor the 
good attendance.
electrical permits wero 
lng'V049 for n total fee of $1,214.9.5. 
Total of 1,017 olcctrlcnl InspccUons 
were rhndo, and five large buildings 
wero condemned for faulty wiring. 
All but one of the struclul'cs linvo 
since brought the wiring up to stan­
dard, . . •.
"While a tot of contractors found 
Mr. Clark tough to deal with, ho 
has novcrlhelcss been responsible 
for Improving the type of ’work­
manship," declared Mayor W. D, 
Hughci%omes. "H« II w w  find­
ing contractors more coiopcratlvc, 
and they ere doing better work,’,
' Alderman Prosser said that, some 
old buildings wero a definite fire 
hazard, but that Mr. Clark had 
done B great deal in bringing them 
up to standard. <
ft& a a s
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1«0 THE KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE SEVEll
e m e r g e n c y
P H pN E  NUMBERS




Fire Hati ---------------- 19f
m ed ic al  DQtECYOBY: 
8EBVICS
If muble to eoatoel a  teetar 
.: plUMM '922. > " .
DRUG STORES O PEN:
SUNDAT,JAN. 15
4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
W. B. T r ^ h  Ltd. 
Fbyiicbiis Frei. ..Pluumusjr
GABAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, JAN. 15 
Bert Dickiiu, 334 Mill Ave.
-OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
,HOURS:
S u n . to 11 pjm. PAT.
PERSONAL




R.O.P, SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRB
NOTICE
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
WAY at 2 DJn. to 11 pjtn. every daj ____ <_______ Island Red Chicks, $5 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
** 44-3p SAW j FILING—CIRCUIilAR SAW for 25, $9 lo r 50, $18 lor 100, $85 all charge purchases made on be-:
______________   1  gumming — lawn mower servw^ lor 500, GEORGE W. GAME, TRI- hall ol the Kelowna Senior H6c-
TRANSPORTATION TO COAST See Edward A. LesUe, 2913 ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong, key O ub must be covered by a
by young lady Wanted;. Box 1288 Pendozi S t  87*tlc ,, f 44-tlc Keloyvna Senior Hockey Club re-




-------  , . CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. W, Spear, president ol said hockey
LONELY' VHItoW, 54, STARl^D m ^ e rn  mairfng Complete stock of parts and acces- dub, and presented by purchaser
lor home lile, w lsh«  to . shiiSments ol and good repair service. Cyc- at time of purchase. The Kdowna,
man ol, means. Write Box 1283, or smalL VanAeavtog fr^uep tly  Iw  to Campbdl*sl P*»on*> ~ ‘ “  * — * ^
Courier. . 42-3p Vaimouver, Kootenay^ -L eo n  a t EUia CAMPBELL’S
.......... ' ' ........  . "— Sagkatfth6?wfliL PliOB<̂  writes Wu6 d t pv pt p  \ 4flUtfe
INTRODUCTION CLUB d . rhupniMn ^  C a  L td , Kdovroa, BICYCLE SHOP.__________  ̂^ u c
for sincere peoide. Write to Ito . 311 b ,c . Ow  phone la 298. , d q b e r MAN-PINSCHER puppies
529 Beatty S t, Vancouver, r m r s i  in v e s t  IN SECURITY! intelligent stock.93-tlc GIRLS! INVEST m S E C U R ^ i  3 g j 3
months old $10.00. John Woronchak.BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT mg School. 453 Lawrence Avenue.
rh im n ev . itove. or furnace deaned trA iM m a t i r  (i^AmniMit aimrov- Armsxrong, jj.i,.chi ney, stove, or furnace deaned Kelowna,'B.C. Government approv- 
without delay! No mess, no better ed schooL Phone 414. Save money 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 104. by training here!
Why put It off? .': . . ' v82- t f c , ' ' k'— ■ .
, ■■■--------------------  ----------------  THERE IS NO NEED .TO SEND
BUSINESS PERSONAL your lurs out-ol-towni: Support lo* 
^ ■ ' • ' cal industry! Help your own home
TTRuia RwnvrnF—.T.TMTTRn nTTing town! Mandels offer you a cbm- 
oidy.'PIan made of your home with plete fur storage service and are 
suggestions of what I ^ d  of shrubs, fully qualified to offer expert coun-
42-3C
seL liie re  is no finer service any­
where than you get right; In K d- 
own—at Mandd’s. > < 80tlc
HELP WANTED
WRITE IMEDIATELY FOR FULL 
information how to establish '-a 
Rawleigh business. No capital re ­
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- 
IMrtunity to bqild up a solid busi­
ness. Rawleigh's Dept. WG-A-141- 
■ 143, Winnipeg. 44-6c
evergreens, roses,. trees, etc, to be 
supplied by Thomson Nurseries.
Guarantee of 24 months on all stock.
Phone 550, Kelowna. 44-lc
PREPARE FOR FLOODING BASE- 
MENTSt—write lor inlofmation on 
the fully autom ata GOULD CEL­
LAR DRAINER. Etepnomical, easy buyers! _____
to . instalL FINI4ING TRAClGR 8c TrrTNDPV'nc! ■ ttpon 
EQUIPMENt CO. LTD, VERTOV S S S J K r i e r  C U ,,sa.a.
REPAIRS ALTERA-
expertly dorf® by E. Mallet
Any roll of 6 or 8  exposures printed 
29e
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.; ^
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RlBELOrS MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each .. P.O. Box 1550 
/  62-'nic
Senior Hockey Club cannot and 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone, whoso­
ever they may be, unless such 
debts are covered by requisition 
forms as outlined above:
W. SPEAR, President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCIffiY 
CLUB. '
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
- (Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF South- 
East quarter of Section 24, Town­
ship 28, save and except Parcel ’’C” 
shown on Plan “A” 499. Similka- 
meen Division Yale District
Motorists who park their cars 
on streets in residential sections ol 
the d ty  are being requested to 
make sure they are well off the 
main line of traffic.
The matter was briefly discussed 
at 'Mqnday night’s Council meeting, 
when Alderman' Dick Parkinson 
pointed o u t: if the public insist 
parking cars on streets, they should 
be weU off the main line of traffic. 
He suggested that if snow is piled 
at the edge of the curb, the motorist 
for his own protection, should re­
move the snow in order to park his 
vehicle. >
“It is physically impossible to re­
move all the snow from the roads,’’ 
Alderman R. F, L. Keller remark­
ed. He agreed the present practicePROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Certificate of .of parking cars away from the curb 
Title No. 51311F to . the above men- is dangerous, and appealed to the
_________________ ______ _ _____  If you w ish 'to  BUY or SELL a
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT BOAT or E N G ^ :
srounil hoiubl. TbifiSS'y o u .DO IoD" ortAn’ jp inM̂ r̂MTU t Tĉ rrMr*" t 'mger need or use. Sell them through ®OAT & ENGDIE







each ;(psue. Sell ■ your “Don’t 
Wants’ ’to “Do Wants.” Your home
n*
f l ^ C I
1923 West Georgia St, 
Vancouver, B.C.
19-T-tfc
FIR^SAWDUST. FIR . S L A ^ — 
Place your orders now! Ray Nich-
24-tfc
WANTED -  FRANCHISE Dealer J J ^ / e t i h e  °bert?°“G 2
for Rototillers and small garden 
.tractors in this territory. ‘Rotary 
Equipment Sales Ltd., 523 Agnes 
St.,-New Westminster, B.C:. 43-2c
WESTERNELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELO.GAN. And remember: 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON-
newspaper gets home. People SEE oils, 1061-Ll____________________
CRAFT, 549 what they.want to buy and it goes PIANOS B Y ; HEINTZMAN,
44-6p ^  Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock-
a thousand ^ r d s .^  I ts  coMis^n_ Also reconditioned pianos
Courier advertising that pays. T y $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop,
278: Main , Street', : pentictonr B.C. 
Phone 609. v.; ;; 29-tfc
USED CARS: TRUCKS
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the 
placq, to come for hearing aids! jt. Prove i t 83tfc
FOR RENT
SALESliAN WANTED TO .repre­
sent Canadian Appliance Manufac- 
tunng through local store. Good 
earnings assured to man willing to HEAR., HERE! 
work. Thorough training
COMFORTABLE, HOMEY Bunga-
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY phoned 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY ^ ^ °”®
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is HEATED—2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
absolutely FRESH. fQr rent. Good location.' Elderly 
41-tfc couple preferred. Apply 1897 Pen-
tioned lands in the names of Wil 
berforce Magnus Thomson and 
.Tohn Stanley 'Thomson and bearing 
date the 10th of April, 1929, ;
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Wilberforce Magnus Thomson where there is heavy traffic 
and John Stanley Thomson, a Pro- 
visiohal Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATE3D at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 20th day of December, one 





public to exercisb Judgment.
Referring to snow, re m ^ a l opera­
tions, Alderman Keller ^ id  the city 
stopped hiring ; additional equip­
ment Monday noon. Efforts will 
now be concentrated on Harvey, 





-Su!?- BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- - dozi St.
ceU?ng^*Ca? csL K ^ " J S ’°’̂ Bô  LOWNA! Shop a t home and keep TWO COMFORTABLE,
12S  L u rie r . 43-2p o n 'i ’consfgn’nent basis.
Apply Box 
SALESMAN’S O P P O R T U N IT Y . 
Well established Canadian Comp­
any seeks a hustling salesman with 
late' model car for Okanagan-Koot- 
enay territory. ,
,Corppany;(i manufactures a wide 
rnnge.fpf materials sold to indus­
trial 'pjants, institutions and con­
tractors for maintenance and new 
constructions. Exclusive. territory 
with unique, highly remunerative 
plan. Reply to Robert W. Smith, 
i249 Prior Street, Vancouver, BiC,
your dollars circulating at home.




1941 Dodge __ - , ■ - .
1937 Plymouth,' new motor.s •  ̂
44-lp-Mostly;-fully-equipped and winter- 
---------  ized.
WARM (-nj-s , bought, sold,,;; traded' or: sold
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Come in anytime and look 




What makes HOME BAKERY Pro- 
ducts so downright delicious? Is it 
the way they’re baked? Is it
cellent meals if desired. 740 Rose 
Ave.. Phone 788-L2, after 5p.m.;
. 44-3C
LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE—Air 
so two largey^ingle rooms; newly 
decorated. stops at door. Very 
reasonable.' 44-lp
cause of the high Equality ingredi­
ents? T he“iSb&hr#%rjethpds? . One 
.thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether
__________  ■ _____L_ it be bread, cakes or othiir delicious
■ ;; HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they
POSITION . W A N TED  all taste wonderful! When you buy, 
; ' ' ' ' • —-.be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens' of
HOUSEWORK OR CTHER WORK Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY, 
wanted by experienced young lady; , 41-tfc
Sox 1288, Courier.___________ ^ P  NO MORE BIRDIE ^
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’,s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, i developing,
SLEEPING ROOMS—CLEAN, com­
be- fortable, central. 1869 Marshall: St. 
Phone 834-Xl.
Corner Leon and Pendozi Sts.
44-2c
PROPERTY FOR SALE^
INTERIOR AGEITCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
La n d  r e g is t r y  a c t
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF The South 
West quarter of Section.'19,! Town­
ship 29, save and except the West 
80 acres thereof. Similkameen Di­
vision-Yale District.
PROOF having ‘ been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No; 51339F to the above ,men­
tioned lands in the names of Wil­
berforce Magnus Thomson .. and; 
John Stanley Thomson and bearing 
date thfe 10th of April,-1929,
I HEREBY GUnS NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
sai,d Wilberforce Magnus- Thomson 
an d ;John- Stanley Thomson, a  Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu
CARD OF TH ANK S
COMFORTABLE LIGHT-HOUSE- 
keeping rooms nicely furnished. Al­
so sleeping rooms. Close in. Phone 
1314, 445 Buokland Aw .̂ . 44-3p
■ROOMS FOIVS PENT—COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071. - 42-tfc
FURNISHED CABINS, PARTLY 
furnished: rooms and suites. $20.00 
and up. Lord’s Cabins, - - 42-4TP
DUPLEX FOR SALE, $4,2001 DOWN ------- ------------
Built under -N.H.A. .’This' property.’ of -such lopt Certificate. Any per­
is an excellent opportunity to secure son having any; information 
a n . attractive 4-room home -with 
basement and furnace, and rent the 
other side for enough to pay the 
mortgage and taxes. The bufidihg 
is new, well located close to schools 
and churches, and' is selling at a
Revelstoke Board of Trade will be 
asked to support the brief recently 
drafted by the Kelowna trade board 
requesting the B.C. government to 
complete the Naramata road in or­
der to improve transportation faci­
lities in the Okanagan Valley;
Annual meeting of the Revfelstoke 
board will be held January 26, and 
invitations have been sent to local 
businessmen to  attend the; parley:
At the executive meeting of the 
local organization Tuesday after­
noon, J. I. Monteith stated copies of 
the brief had been sent to various 
municipal councils, government of­
ficials and firms directly intereste 
ed in transportation facilities.
Monday night Vernon’s City 
Council tabled ;the brief, for one 
week, although 'three councillors 
who had read the .report, expressed 
satisfaction and indicated they 
would back the Kelowna 'trade 
board 10() percent.
W. R. PH bN E . 73
TRENCH
Linuted
" P R E S C R I P t i O N  S P E C I A L I S T S ”
; with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British. Columbia; 
this 20th day of December, one
KERRIES RETURN 
TO C H IA R  SPOT
price.which is nearly $3,000 under, thousand nine hundred and forty; 
the cost of construction. nine.
J.-'
I AM HAPPY TO TAKE THIS op- printing and enlarging.
. portunity to thank ,the staff of the .
Kelowna General Hospital, from ------------- «h f a t  pfrorp-
kitchen help to registered nurses . . HEAi
■̂or TTinriv Iciudlv c6st\i]T6S' (iD** *1x0 xuolBss moclcro xctoi^prooz fmC; 
eluding the needles) extended to thod of heating, .Investigate before UNFURNISHED 5 ROQM, SUITE— 
me during mv recent Operation and building. Howard Willson, 593i;Su- Non-smokers, non-drinkers. Apply
.  ̂ « rv.. _'L'u ...1 I 4KA«*1nM#t A vru . T̂ olAtivvnn DlinnA ^09  f^QCi irttlTAM Awa i'Iv.
3-T-tfc SUB-LET FOR THREE MONTHS— 
or longfer.*.^ room bungalow. Phone 








therland ve., Kelowna. Phone 722. 766 Fuller ve,
'■ 87-tfc
TRACTOR' WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES
COMING EV EN TS
THE STATED MEETINGS OP_Ko- gj-j, appreciated by all.'P6r instance, 
lownn Chapter No. 62, Order of the ifg dark when, your Courier boy
Eastern Star, will be held in the ^clivers the paper. Leave that
Cedar Ballroom, on the first and 
third Wednesdays of the month.
Please note change of date; and 
place. Next meeting 'January 18.
Visiting members welcome. >, '44-lc
BUILDING WITH' MECHANICAL 
shop do-wnstairs, 3 room apt. up­
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre­
mises would also make .good store 
location. 2950 Pendozl-Stj . 43-tfc
NEW ’5i'ROOM HOME—$6,300. IN 
a beautiful location on a quiet city 
street, this home is just newly com­
pleted. With a comfortable livings ; 
room and fireplace, moderh kit­
chen, “ dining-room and two bed­
rooms, it also has 'a high, dry base­
ment, and an-upstairs that will be 
n excellent security against future 
e'Xpansion needs. Down payment 
as low as $2;500.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED , 




IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA' -  
In the matter of the Estate of 
MITSUZURU MURAKAMI, other­
wise known as MITURA MURA­
KAMI, otherwise known as MIT- 
SURA MURAKAMI, deceased; 
NOTICE is hereby given that by
-■ Kejrris^ale Monarchs are back in 
the dellar; spot of the MOAHL 
again; following their 5-4 loss , at 
home to the Nanaimo Clippers 
Monday night. A late uprising Oil 
b u t erased the Clippers’ lead but 
41-5tc time ran out before the equalizer • 
could be scored.
: Monarchs will have three chances 
to boost their standings this week, 
making their third fling upcountry 
for games' at Kamloops uiiursday;'' 
Vernon Friday and Kelowna Satur­
day. 'I
yA three-game sweep would hoist 
the Monarchs into first place',; , the 
standings of all five teams are that 
close. This turn of events would
Order of His Honor Judge J. Ross
Archibald, local judge, of the Su- t. xr
bremo Court, dated 20th December be contingent, however, upon Ver 
1949, I  was appointed Adniinistra -------------------
JOHNSON 8c TA'YLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
THE SIXTir ANNUAL OKANA­
GAN VnlUyr Drama Festival will be 
held Apri/ VI 13. 14 and 15, at the 
Vernon Stout Hall, All Community 
and scMpl drama olubs interested 
plcnae-lvrlto secretary. Miss Dag- 
mnr HiJrry, 2404 x 20th St., Vernop, 
for necessary, fprms.
porch light on each Monday and 
Thursday evenings alL during the 
winter months. Your Courier boy 
says "thank you.” 29-tff
MOTOR R;EPAm SERVICE—COM* 
plete maintenance service. Eleotrlcai 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Aye., ohone 768. 82Ttlr
CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com­
pletely furnished one and two-bed­
room cottages. These cottages are 
Veil constructed and warm in cold^j c l q SE IN, LOVELY FIVE-ROOM. 
6st li^eather. . Reasonable winter modem bungalow with garage at- 
ratos. Phone 280L3. 42-4c tached. H.W. floors, full' basement,
Xir A r* A jiTm TAiM z. TTWB’TTnTVTqwP'D 'fumace with forccd draft. This is VACANT J-A.N._4, . WETIRNISHTO $io qoO home, but will consider 
3-room basement suite, toilet and “ ^ rpnqnnnble offer ' utility room. 1720 Ethel. 41-3p - «®y reasonable oiler.
WARMLY INSULATED APART­
MENTS, designed specially for win­
ter comfort. All modern conveni­
ences. Luxury furnishings. Winter, 
rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna.
■ 31-Uc
5 0  t o  n o o o
/S s P
setf̂ /ce
Plenty o l " ^  
time for individual, 
privote ottefition
•Ifhtre** no ”oBtM-pro- 
d n c tlo n * ' h « r«  evan 
though w f handw thou* 
■anda of people aach 
year. Y our, reqhlre- 
oMota era conudeced in- . ; 
dlridually. Repaymanta 
are geaiwi to  your Id- 
. come.and protected for 
you with'ififelnitttance 
at no axtra coat. No eo< 
dotaera are required. I f  
you have a financial
fec,ohlem , conauli 
iagara Finance today.
im»aJbtovgh h r  Mmdlltm*
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
.WORK phbno' John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, .
44-lc cement floors, putty coat, sand fln-
Ish, IntcHor tmd exterior stucco! W A N T E D  
If you wish, write to J. Fi,
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are (M lSC ellaneO V ls) 
F-R-E-E.c 80-tfc ■;
SIX^ROOM .BUNGALOW IN good 
location. This is a now house and 
not quite finished but priced tq 
sell. Good lot and some fruit trees. 
Price $4,200.
tor 'Of the Estate of . MITSUZURU 
'MURAICAMI otherwise known as 
MITURA MURAKAMI, otherwise , 
known as . MITSURA MURAKAMI, 
dec jased, Intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
fhe same on or before the 15th 
•Februarj, 1950, after which date I 
will disiribute the assets according 
to the claims rccelvcd.by m e.;
C. H, JACKSON, C.A. 
Official Administrator, ,
South Okanagan District.
Dated this 10th' January, 1950, 
Kelowna, .B.C, i 44-lc
non losing one of two games with 
other ' teams—either in Kelowna 




GLENMORE—The first council 
meeting of .1050 was held Tuesday 
evening of last week in the board 
room. Reeve Cam Lipsott . and 
councillors Felix Sutton and Sam 
Pearson w ere. sworn In for two- 
year terms. Councillors P, R. Mou-
BUDGIES WANTED AT WHOLE- 
HAVE "V.GU LOOKED AT YOUR SALE in dozen lots (or larger), 
floors lately? For a perfect new *Plense write to Rainbow Aviaries,
floor or an old floor made good-nsr 
new, phono 094-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established ~
since 1038! Our address Is 525 Buck- FOR SALE  
land Ave.' 00-tfc
31 Dundurn Place, Winnipeg, Man.
43-Sp
POUND NOTICE .
SEVEN-ROOM MODERN HOUSE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that bray and L. E. Marshall have an-
. . . .  "  the following animgl"has been lm. - “ -“  .......  *.............
pounded and if nbi clqimed by 0 
a,m. Saturday, January 14,'Will be 
disposed of.' ', ' ■
1 black and white. Pbihtor, male.
C.,)P. ETSON,"
Phone 288-b: ' Poundkeeper.
Jan. 12, 1050. 837 Stoblkwell Ave.
' i' ' V.44-10
close in. Suitable for. duplex or 
rooming house. Good lot and some 
fruit trees, Price $5,250. Early pos­
session. Please note change of ad­
dress........
JOHNSON 8c TAY1.0R 
207 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 840
other year to servo before their 
terms expire.
The council was informed the 
C.N.R, is stafting work immediate­
ly on the overhead bridge and ex­
pected that, traffic would have to bo 
re-routed fot* about .three weeks.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
!: . '.LTD. ,
—or— • ' Phono' 00
FOR YOUR BUILDING jlE E D S - 
70,000 foot of 2x4, 2x0, 2x8 and 2x10 ' „„„
In lengths 0 ft. to 20 ft. No. 1 Fir Phono 3.32 
and Spruci lumber In the rough.
Priced to sell $38.00 per M nt the ,
yard, Rutland. Will dress at $7.00 A, : / *
per M extra. 10,000 B.M. of -S4S Make the Okanagan Investments „ 
bone dry cedar shlplap lumber, Ltd. your headquarters for the Na-
N.H.A.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that's 'MANDELS In Kcl- 
ownal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per coat. Cloth
coots. $1.U0 plus cleaning charge. „„..v w—.,.. _____ _ ___ - , „
Moke MANDELS your Mecca for priced to sell $45.00 per M. Qunu- tionnl Housing Act. Now is tho lime 
furs and (ur storage. 518 Bernard titles of bone dry Jnckplno wood to commence your negotiations for 
Ave. B3tfc ifl» and 12” that will burn at $10.25 spring building. Cash required is ns
per cord. For timber products — low as 1/7 of ’ totaly cost of house 
phono 270-R5 or write C. A; Shun- and lot.:
(or, Q.R5, Kolowna. * 44-2c
"IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX 
Bo sure to phono us at ’30’,”
When your toaster goes o n , tho 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, jtist call KELOGAN. We’ll 
tlx It In a JKTy. Anything clcclrlcnlI
LADY’S G€K)D WARM WINTER 
coot. $25.00. Can bo spen at Vnlley 
Cleaners, . 44-2d
nefrigorntqV8. RndlM, Washing Ma-. FOR SALE, WHITE ROTARY EL- 
chinccs, Kclogan knows howl cctrlc sewing machine. $OT.(W. 




280 Bernat'd Avenue 
KELO^fN^. B.C.
f o u n F
BALED HAY AND STRAW 
K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED bush wood, any lengths.
and flnished by qxpert, 20 years ox- 1001-Ll or write Ray NIcholls, 14M 
Dcrlcncc. T 8t G Hardwood for salo Water S i
FOUND. ONE CAR CHAIN ON 
Phonfe /Bernard Ave. Apply 520 Cawslon 
Ave. 44-lc
20-lfc
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile insinua­
tion. Phono or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Stbre, 435. 27-lfc
tect your good clothes by having 
them Invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at "Manders”, 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. ll-tfo
BASEMENT AND Dn:CH DIG- 
glng by an c.ipeclally equipped 
m.'ichino, Saves lime and money. 
Contact D. Ch.'ipnian 8t.,Co, Ltd. 
Phone 298. ' I'l 33-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. .. 
guarantee. S n  Johnson 
Ca'Mrston.
MAKE SURE OF GETTII^a tho 
BEST poultry Into your laying 
houses tn 1050 by ordering your 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg­
horns. New Ilampshlres, Leghorn 
Crosses and Barred Rock Cross 
Ilempahlres. Write for descriptive 
Catalogue and price list. Solly 
Poviltry Breeding Farm, Wcstholmc, 









GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makSNi of waiditini. Phil Bssthtan. 
Lakavtaw Waahing.Machtna Ra|Mdr 
Shop. Phene S94-1U 76-tfe
.303 D nm sii calibre c o n -
verted hi-powered sporting rifles; 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeators. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large 
assortment new rifles,shbtgumij, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write otten 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO„ 826 Queen St. Ottawa. 
Ont, 37-tfo
FOUND. IN FRONT OF LEGION 
on Tuesdrt), lighter, Loser may 
identify at Courier office. 44*lo
LODGE NOTICES
B. P. O. Elkt
mqqt 1st and 
3rd Mondaya
IX K S’ HALL 
(.nwrence Ave.
FtiR PROMPT DP.IVEItY m  





IJUD ON TABLE 
Matter of naming sc’wn city 
ects and avenues, was briefly 
discussed at Monday night’s Coun­
cil meeting. Aldermen, however, 
had not given much thought to the 
subject, and It was laid on the 
a week.
A W ord to the Wise!






















CREAM 4 , 5 0
ESTROGENIC 
. HORMONE
Oil 3 , 0 0
Now Helena R u b i M ^
doo.1 At Biglt J f * ‘“i '.m o o lh in B  
wotk wonder, J. ^  g .  day ESiBO*
away ®A® '*”f ’ acts »8 an'in-isttle bosuty
loob younger dailyl
7 . 5 0
REGULAR
7 . 5 0  Y g |„g





See the complete range of 
colours off e'red by - Gutex 
atf this new loiv price:
OFFICE FILING 
SUPPLIES
Manilla Filing Folders- 
Medium Weight 
Cap Size $3.45 per 100 
Letter Size $2.75 per 100 
Pressbpard and Manilla 
I , , Guides 





PHONE 73 rR .TR E N C Il«d
V m  ENTERTAIN 
BEARS SATURDAY
Kelowna Bears, stlH smarting 
from the' 3l)-38 defeat given them In 
|lho dying seconds of Saturday’s 
game here, como up against more 
stiff opposition this coming Satur­
day when they will bo entertained 
by tho Pcntlctop Vets, '
Prior to Solurday’Si'.game,*Pbn- 
tlcton was tied with ̂ iCamloops fo r
mnl6r 
0
The Tiuman Bull Maihet
Progress • Prosperity •  Opportunity,
' \  ^ ' ’''' ' ■ -,
For iMveral months I hocvo'been preillctingf fhol v re . 
ore facing a few years of spociilatloa cê  a  IbuU 
market. 1 am calling It the Truman Bull N ^ h e L ' 
Write for memiorandum In which, my reasons ore 
' given for predicting cm ora of prosperity ond a  bull 
stock nioiko). Y .
I. W. C. NOLtOWOY, PrMldMl.
LW.C.SOUOWAYand ASSOCIATES
517 ROYM. BANK BOlIDlNa 
PAclito 8727 VANCOUVER, B.& PAcIfto 5817
the top rung In tho Intcriqrf 
B basketball loop. Vets were kh 
last Saturday. > L  jj •' ’
. , AiqpUlNT ja n it o r
City Council Monday night ap­
proved tho oppointmont.ot William 
Clar, 740 Rdso Avenue, as janitor 
for tho city police station.
iN V A N eo^ n i
i l M i '
TABLE REQUEST LOCAL UBRARY 
FOR WAGE BOOST ASSESSMENT UP
The Okanogan Vnlley Fire Fight­
ers’ Union, and tho Ibcol Uunch of 
tho Brotherhood of Electrical work­
ers, have been odvlfjcd that a nogo- 
tiotlng committee Ims been set up 
by tho Okanagan Vnlley Municipal 
Association, in coniiecUon with tho 
request for a new working agree­
ment.
Tlila was revenlcd at iWondny 
night’s Council meeting when the 
matter was briefly discussed. Ko- 
quest from the Kelowna pivlo Em- 
ployce.s' Union for a ten cent an 
hour Incrcnso or a reduction In the 
work week from 44 to 40 hours, and 
other amendments td ttio 1050 
working agreemenl. Was dlscunsed 
in committee; , .
City of Kelowna's os.sessmont 
during 1050 for tho Okanagan Un- « 
Ion Hbro,ry, will bo $5,000, based 
on a population of 10,000 people,' 
Mrs, M. Ffoullcos informed City 
Council Mondoy night. Tho assess­
ment is $250 more than lost year.
First quarterly payment of $1,<500 
was duo on Januory 1,







i l l ELKS WILUNG
TO SPONSOR SHOW
^  II'b lh«|
^  COMfOMAILt 
«  CONVINItMT 
*  APASiMiNtI S 
HOIIi SOOmI
The local BP.O, Elks has in­
formed lloyal Consdian Shows thot 
tlio lodge would want $300 before 
it sponsored tho enlertalnmcnt u n it ' 
in tho city, $50 o! 'whtcit, will be 
refunded when tho grounds at Rec­
reation Park are cleaned up, 
Recently the n.C,S. requested 
City Council permission to play 
here May 1-6. Counell referred 
the matter to tho B.P.O.E.
W e Specialize
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Local General Hospital 
Receives High Rating
east side, the ferry had to renudn 
to coniiMt the two sUcs of' the 
lake. "
The brief continues: .  . ^ .
r rh is  Board, after careful study 
of the whole problcmi suhmlt^ 
the* only practical solution 01' this 
important matter is the Immediate 
construction of the road on the cast 
side of the lake, commonly known
CANUCKS REGAIN 
H O d E Y lR A D B Y  
TROUNCING ELKS
Penticton, Kdowna and Vernon, 
" Ib e  building of the east side or 
Naramata Road has neen brought 
to the attention of the government
Ke l o w n a  G enial Hospital is one of 3 ;2 M  hospitals m United States and Canada that has been given Provisional 
approval by the American Cpllege of Surgeons accor^ng to
w S d  received this week. Of the 15 hospitals in British W lu m - ^ u t w e i^uv  
lib  th a t  have been approved, Kamloops, Kelowna and Nelson ^f the Province ot British C^um - 
bia that nave ocen , hosoitels that have come up to bia many times, over a  period ofinstitutions are the only interior nospuais i  r  approximately lor^ years, and we
ACS' standards. , include hereunder a resoluUon
b  W h ie f t  S w e r  in terms of health
M T^W Eachem . of Chi- the first requirement in a good hos-
states pital, and no economy is justifiable 
cage. Erector of S h  in terfer^  with their effec-
lS )rM to t?to rp rog rcM  stoce W  tiveness to wvtog lives and over- 
batUc for health is to com- coming disabilities, 
nare the approved hospital to one!s Modem physdcai plant, assm ng 
own community today . with -.the the patient safety, comfort, and ef-, 
h o m iS , if  there wasipne, ’to the ficient car?. •1 "saine place then. , In ,th e  ^ d e m  clearly,defined organization, du-
he declared, “the adjtances responsibilities, and relations.
In medical science and to care of carefully selected governing 
the sick and injured are spectacu- board with' complete and supreme 
torly miaAifested; it i s _ e a s i e r a u t h o r i t y . ,
convinced of progress by seeing w e  . Competent chief executive officer 
latest X-ray equipment, watching administrator, weU trained in all 
the technicians at work m me lao- of hospital ^.iminiqtration.
and observing the prepar- *' - i -
the Elks 4-2 to the Itoale lo r their 
landslide win.
Most of the ptoudlts for the win 
go to the Loudon-Jakes-Davison 
s t r i ^  that figures to most of the 
Vernon goals and to Tom Stecyk' 
who scored two beautiful goals on 
last breaks froto his defence spot.
The game started tamely enough 
with the Elks holding a wide terri-
W A R m  SOARS 
TO BIG MARGIN 
IN POINT Ra c e
Gourlie, K elow na------
Davison, Vernon —;—
Horbe, Kerrisdale------
Knippleberg, Kelowna , 
Campbell. Kamloops 
O'Hara. Nanataio —  
Sullivan, Vernon ...i-iL.; 
Hanson, Kelowna m — 
Rittinger, Kerrisdale _ 
Kobussen, Vernon
side of the lake, co only kno n -  OT  „  , -  ^  p  ^ y ^ j ig y  Carr, N anaim o-----
as the "Naramata Road-connecting T w o  F lsU c F o ray s  E ru p t  B e- torlal margin but once the top Ver- v i O T o n s s - u ^ « ^  v o fn i i  Coalers* B
ponH«>to . el o«jk n f  «lut 1.Ar<r«st noh line got the feel of 'things S tupers, '  ^ n u o , A* l,*a*“ ve ai tb
StUl B e s t C ^ e r
fore One of 'th e  Largest non line got toe leei of things 
Vernon Crowds of the Sea- ^  w m  no.storetog them.
■•ations for an operation, th m  by 
reading about the conquest of yel­
low fever, typhoid fever, and smali- 
pox, and the increase in average 
life expectancy from ^  y e a r^  in 
1900 to 68 years, in 1950, important 
as these facts are.”
Dr. MhcEachem appealed to the
....................... . ad s
With authority and responsibility to  
interpret and carry “out the policies 
of the hospital as authorized by the 
governing board.
Adequate and efficient personnel, 
properly organized and competent­
ly  supervised.
"  ‘Whereas we, the Board of 
Trade of the City of Kelowna.
to regular session assembled, 
believe that a continuation of 
the main Vernon Road from 
Okanagan Mission to the road 
from' Naramata to Penticton,Is 
today a pressing need in the 
communines and cities on ta e  
eastern side of the, Okanagan 
Lake, it Ishereby resolved that 
the government be respectful­
ly requested to take the neces­
sary steps to open up this'work.
"Further, that a copy of this 
resolution be drawn up M d 
forw a^ed  to the minister' of 
landg arid public works, the 
minister of finance and agricul­
ture; the Hon. Price EUison. the 
Hon. Martin Burrell, the minis­
te r of agriculture for the Dom­
inion of Canada.
“ 'We believe' this short
stretch of road will be of .the ̂
greatest utility to the largest 
nurnber ot pcbple in our district 
and would suggest the neces­
sary surveys and estimates he 
undertaken this summer and
fall, so the.work canibe under­
taken at the earliest possible 
moment in-the,spring.’
son ,
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—The Vernon Canadi­
ans vaqltcd into the Malnline-Ok- 
anagan - hockc/ leadership Tuesday 
night a t ' Vernon Civic Arena by 
trampling the Kamloops Elks to a 
decisive 8-3 fashion before one of 
the largest crowds of the season.
The win climaxed a tough; uphill 
climb which brought the club from 
a  precarious third spot to their 
present etninence. '
' Highlighting 'th e  fixture was . the 
near brawl that broke out with two 
seconds left in the game and an in­
volved fracas in the second period 
that saw Buzz Mellor of Kamloops 
and Len Wallingtpn of Vernon get 
five-minutp penalties and a specta­
tor Itmded'in the street after he at­
tempted to  lend Wallington mffeh- 
needed aid.
As the game drew to a close,- the 
referees chased Dune ,(3rant from 
the ice for drawing blood . froni 
Johnny Ursaki. While their atten­
tion was diverted. Jack O’Reilly 
and Steve Witiuk grappled with 
each other* with the Irishman as- 
suitong top position. Both .got five 
minutes for fighting.
Somehow or other the play was 
resumed for the final two secends 
and the teams left the ice with no 
further fistic displays.
The Canucks sailed along to 
early season fashion to lead 2-1, at
ffiinervised. “Further, the former premier of. the end of the first period. They
Organized medical staff of ethical this province, . Hon. John Hart, ac- widened their lead ?
_ _v%vivrct/«ianc ftnfi Rtirueons. fhp TirnbleiTi wheiL at end of the, second, and outscoredcompetent physicians and surgeons
Adequate diagnostic and thera­
peutic facilities under competent 
medical supervision. ^
■ Accurate, complete medical recj 
ords, readily accessible lor research 
and follow-up.
Regular group conferences of the 
administrative staff and . of _th®. 
medical staff for reviewing activi­
ties and ■ results, so as to maintain 
a high plane of Scientific efficiency.
A humanitari^ri spirit—the pnm-
ary co'.'isiderafion being the > best 






knowledged the problem hen, at 
a general': meeting of this_ hoard 
held at Kelowna on October ^31, 
1944, he stated' that the .matter 
would be seriously considered by 
the highway board as one. of the 
province’s post war projects.
New Construction;
“Already existing highways or 
roads form the nucleus of this road, 
and only fifteen to eighteen miles 
of new construction is necessary to 
■ connect the three main Okanagan 
Valley centres.'' - '
'‘It is possible that the timfe re­
quired to build this road would be 
no longer than that required to conr 
struct a flat-top ferry; howevCT*'
■ this board is not in a-position to 
pass judgment on the time factors 
involved. 'We 'point out that:.such 
a road would; reUeve congestipn at 
the ferry by handling through com­
mercial traffic originating at the 
coast or to > the valley. This would 
leave the highway from Penticton 
to' Westbank' ferry  for^tqurist tra f­
fic hnd. freight'shippjents to .and 
from West Summerland, Peachland 
and WeStbank. / : , /
“This • r board’s approach, after 
careful consideration and study, has 
been based on what it .considers to , 
be to the best interests of' the Val­
ley as a whole. It is'not the boards 
contentJbn that the proposed high­
way on the east side ;■ of the ;lake 
must passthrough the City of ,Kal-: 
owna but that the route, to keeping 
with the modem trend of highway 
construction, should be located^.so
•Hie ‘ fast-skattog threesome • o f ' 
Mellor, Don Campbell and Billy 
aiyciuk  hogged the spotlight for 
Kamlops. and looked . like .they, 
might tu rn  the tide on several oc- 
caslons. They scored all three' 
c o u n t s  for the losers, with Hry- 
ciuk notching two and Mellor, tho 
other. . .
Loudon and Stecyk. were tops for 
Verarin ‘ while Don Jakes was top 
potot-getter of the night with one 
tadly and five assists. .,
VERNON . Bowler; McKay, 
Stecyk; Loudon, Davison, Jakes. 
Subs: O’ReiUy, Grant, SulUvan, 
Wallihgton, Kobussen, Senior. Mills, 
Petrie, , .
KAMLOOPS — Betker; Clark, 
Johnston; Mellor,. Hrycluk, Camp? 
beU. Subs, Kirk. McDougall. Ur­
saki, Forseyi Thomson, Witiuk, 
Swatoe. ' , ., ,
F irst period—1, Vemon, Jakes 
(Loudon, Davison). 11:02; 2, Kam­
loops, Mellor (Kryciuk, Campbell) 
17:54; 3, Vemon, Loudon ^iJakes) 
19:35. Penalty: Stecyk.
Second period—4, Vernon, Stecyk 
4:07; 5, Vemon, Loudon (Davison, 
Jakes) 17:34. Penalties: Davison, 
Wallington (major) . Mellor (major) 
Stecyk*'' '■ ■ '
T to d  period—6, Kamloops, Hry- 
ciuk (Campbell, Mellor) :37; 7, Ver­
non, Loudon (Jakes) 2:50; 8, Ver-' 
non, Stecyk, 5:37; 9, Vernon. Davi­
son (Jakes) 7:55; 10, Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Campbell) 8:50; 11, Ver­
non, Sullivan (Jakes) 18:32. Penal­
ties; Grant, Wallington, Witiuk 
(major), O’ReiUy (major). Grant 
(major).'
Busting out in  a rash of goals and 
assists over the past three weeks, 
DickV Warwick, centre with Nan­
aimo CUppers, has soared to the 
top of the scoring parade to  the 
Matoline-Okanagan senior hockey 
loop.
' Official statistics released by 
league scorer Harold King., tins 
week show Warwick, appearing to 
10 gaqies less than' toe valley 
team v h ad . amsssed 46: p'ritots,- eight 
' better tbnn John Loudon of .Ver­
non. who has 38.
’ Warwick, who tried out with toe 
N R JL  last fall but was sent back 
for further , seasoning, leads the 
league to the assist column with 28.
Loudon and Bobby .Schmied of 
Kerrisdale Monarchs, are showing 
toe way to the goal-getting departr 
ment, both with 22 markers.
(The following statistics cover, 
games only up to Sunday. Loudon 
scored a hat-trick at Vernon Tues­
day night but this is not shown to 
the officiril figures listed below).
Frank Hoskins 'with 32,. Bud 
(Sourlie with 30 and Norm Knipple­




Warwick, Nanaimo.......  10
Loudon, Vernon ............. 22
MUls, Kamloops ....... . . 19
Schmied; Kerrisdale 22 
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops .. . 20
Hoskins, Kelowna ......  19
Jakes, Vemon 16
Gourdeau, Nanaimo .... 16
l rs’ Records
Kelowna’s Al Laface, who has 
miitotatoed the best goals-agatost: 
record nearly all through toe sea­
son, is still the hardest to  beat, hav­
ing a 3.96 goals-agaimt average and 
registering toe only shutouts to  the
30 league—two of them. 
28 P
28 I^ a c c , Kelowna 28 
28 Betker, Kamloops 16 
27 Malahoff. KanU’ps 15 
27 Rivers, Nanaimo 3 
25 Bowler, Vernon .... 29 
25 Saunders. Ker*dale 15 
25 Hendry, Nanaimo . 18 
24 iSiylor, Kelowna .... 1 
23 Worrah, Kerrisdale 4
QA Sh Av.























]^erythlng seems to have a pat' 
pose. Even the waste places of toe 
world be used now for atonuc 
experiments. .
■Radio give-away programs are 





Plan made of your home with suggestions 
of what 'kind of
SH R U BSr EVERGREENS, ROSES, TREES,
etc., to be
SUPPLIED BY THOMSON NURSERIES
Guarantee of 24 months of all stock.
PHONE KELOWNA 550
(Continued from Page One) 
the service provided by toe existing , 
ferries is already at times hopeless­
ly inadequate. The situation is 
rapidly developing into a wrious 
bottleneck and vyilLbecome steadily 
worse due' to toe'Increased freight 
passenger and tourist traffic: that 
will come to th e , valley oyer toe 
recdntly-opened Hope - Princetiin
' ^*‘The' ^Hope-Princeton Highway 
will eventually become part of the 
Southern. Trans-Provincial route, 
providing access to the_Koptena;«
and Eastern pointy. Th® H op^ ________________
Prmceton Highway cannot be con- gg adequate access to the
sidered as complete until u . aiso ;
I
The MoiY Economical , 
Effective Iniulstion
' . . . .
S>BU11DB,C. PAYROLLS
has a connection through the Okan­
agan Valley with toe N o n ^ n  
Trans-Provincial Highway. 
north-south connection can never be 
considered• to be satisfactory^as
■ long as the bottleneck at the Wost- 
bank-Kelowna ferry remains.
-  "Water Transport Slow
"It is generally agreed that in 
opening up or developing any 
try the first step is to use existing 
waterways. As time goes on the 
waterway, gradually gives Pla®e to 
the trail, then the road, and finally 
toe improved road. Eventuallj^n- 
land water traffic disappears. This 
is the clear historical development 
of transport in British Cplumbla, 
arid It is the inevitable develop­
ment. Transport by water either 
along or across a watercourse, cai  ̂
never b e  anything but slow, .ITOsi 
trictlvc and uncertain as compared 
with the development of land trans­
port by road along side the water- 
coursef This contention is borne
city.
Brid,ge Solution 
“ It might be advocated that the 
construction of a bridge across the 
lake from Kelowna to the West- 
side or the continuation of the 
Westsiije road to O’Keefe would 
solve the problem. It is recognized 
that a bridge would be absolution, 
hut we presume that it is out of 
the question because of the prohibi­
tive cost. The continuation of the 
Westdde road to O’Keefe, while 
possibly desirable as a scenic and 
tourist road, would not be satisfac­
tory because Kelowna and adjacent 
districts which are highly produc­
tive w'oiilcl 'Still haVe to rely on the 
ferry. >'AS Kelowna is the southern 
'terminus of. the two railway lines 
and a distributing centre serving 
more thap 25,000 people, the bottle­
neck ridiriplalried of would still ex­
ist, It Is/* also pointed'out thnt ferry- 
service can be seriously curtailed 
■ in severe cold when the lake freez­
es as it did in the winter of 1948-49.
" T h is  board earnestly believes 
thnt a serious bottleneck.ln traffic;
^  L e t t u c e
out as water transport, .other than
cot ferry l^srgcs, hosj dlsappeaijca q gqjfjo  
frohi too Okanagan Lake. However^ the Okapngnn Valley .using
there being no through road on toe the Kelowna-'Westbank Ferry will
1*1' ' r*’‘ - * ■ '' '̂*** nnniii* In IViA
APPLES A oRp
BANANAS oip
GRAPI^ o  o Q p
Emperor’s ............. ••••..... IbSv
PINEAPPLE
F » ,h  ............................................... » •  ■'■OI'
GRAPEFRUIT ,  qin












the fo rm er K in g sw ay  M o to rs  Specialist 
Drop in and talk over'all your tbnsporatton proble^^
with him. He nqw scUa the.working i f  
m o n a r c h  and complete line of trucks—J4 to 5 tons.
Plus the best used cars in B.C. r .
PHONE KERRISDALE 17M FOR 
PERSONAL SriRVICE t
occur i  the summer of 1950. We 
believe,thnt an increase in the ferry 
service by too addition of, a 'Tlatn 
top,” while desirable and necessary, 
would at the best be no .more than 
a temporary stop-gnp. Wo further 
believe that the construction of a 
through highway on the west side 
of Okanagan |Lnkc would still leave 
a serious and unsurmountnble 
bottlenecki,''' h ii,.' ;i ,
therefore; rcsi»ectfuliy petl- 
tlori the Government of toe Prov­
ince' of, British .Columbia-',to take 
iiritAcdlate action' tocom plete 'the 
construction' of the road bniween 
Naramata and, Okanagan Mission so 
as to provide, a. through nroad.way 
between Vemon and 'Penticton, on- 
toe cast side, of Okonogan Lake.”











B U P E R d X S t  
V E &  SHOULDER-  - 5 ? '  
LEO PORK
P O R K  S H O U I B H L " ^ ' ̂  2 9c
S iP IH A C O N rS rp .. ^2 9 ^
PORK LIVER » 23c




, ,  S H O W S '^
—•_ Npwspapcra J e d  all o
Beverly
PEANUT BUTTER
^Impress O range?5 '
APE
Serve' dcHtloui* Eiripr'css ■ ,_Otnnge 
.1 MarmSlado on toast at brcakfss^
Canterbury
F 1N E T |A
The popular tea b lcni fla­
vour most people enjoy
Found
and returned after this small advertisement was placed
In th e  C ourier C lassified.
LOST! MAN'S WRIST’,/ WA'TCH —
’ Arano make. In o r  ntound th« Are* ,
U , Thursday night. Reward ofterwi 
return to Safeway store. • 43-lp ^
For a few pennies invested this happy advertiser received 
Immediate results through the Classified Columns of
the KELOWNA COURIER
"PHONE 96 FOR RESULTS"
»|iu,jv'iii Hii ther mcdio 
in gains in national advertising dur­
ing November, Printer^’ Ink maga­
zine said'today.
The newspaper volume was plac­
ed at is percent ahead, of the same 
month of .10481 riutdeor odvcrtlslng 
showed a 12 percent gain, while nit 
other media were below the pre­
vious year’s level.
Magazine volume of nnticinol ad­
vertising was doiyn 10 per cent, 
radio (off 0 per cent and business 
papers off 9 per cent, the Printers’ 
Ink report said.
CONNECT 8EWER 
Sewer connection to the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange pncklnghonso 
will he undertaken early this year. 
Aldcnnnh R. F, L. Keller told Kel­
owna City Council thol the work 
will be included in this year’s esti­
mates, It had been planned to in- 
stal the sewer as soon os the mains 
to Hie City Pork were completed.
Y O im t FINED TOTAL OF W5 i
Two police rhnrgrs cost a Kel­
owna youth a total of 625 and’costs 
in city police court January,3. ,
I < Acting Police Magistrate O. A. 
McKay fined W. I* Avender $10 
and Crist creaUng a disturbance 
and $15 atwl costs for obsiruettog 
a peace officer in the p^iTformance 
of his duty.
----TI-̂, V jjjj '̂Jlf ' J*' ' I'M
Oiii6tlfiSv4uf&Bcoiih7 Custard
t
PRUNES .. . . . .
lillRACLE W H IPT i? '
I  A 1/1 Empress Raspberry,JAM 4ft OS. c a n ............................
PUMPKIN 2™
BEANSS5:n.r"- 2 ,i. 
CbRfl 2 ™
/ ' i i c ' c c i si / n f X u M  iT bb . pkg.
I  A D T \ Bnroa, Swifts, 










HONEY,T'..,.... 1 . 
cop ,E D  BEEF 
DREFT i,„.
Robin Hood or Quaker
O W C K  O A T S
Kitchen Craft
' F U t U R
The flour that’s milled exclusively 
for homo baking.
V
W IN ' 5000'
WARDROBE MONEY
24 lb. Sk. 
49 lb. sk, 
98 lb. sk.
..... ■ ■..vAe ific  71 Other big prizes
fittity bfankf ot otoro
53.W KITCBEH C p F T
$6.19 n m
Fray Ilonlos
12 ox. ran . SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED We reserve the tight to limit nuanthlca. Prices effective Ja unry
s,
1
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CMJL SLEEPERS 
NAMED AFTER 
V A I lB r^ n E S
With the introduction of another 
modernized standard sleeping car 
Into service last weekend, Canadian 
National Railways*' patrons jour­
neying on passenger trains between 
the Okanagan Yalley and Pacific 
coast are assured the utmost, in 
modem comfort, according to Les­
lie Comer, district freight and pas­
senger agent of the national system 
in this territory.
The cities of Kelowna and Ver­
non, particularly, may be Justly 
proud of the modernized CNJEL 
sleepers since each of the stream­
lined cars bears the name of ono 
of these Okanagan entres. From a 
publicity standpoint the names of 
Kelowna and Vernon, prominently 
displayed in  large gold letters on 
both sides of the exterior of the 
car respectively named after each 
city, as well as on the interior and 
exterior of automatic doors at both 
ends, will be seen by thousands of. 
travellers and others as the cars 
operate over the line In future.
BU SIN ESS A N D  
PRO FESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K ! AND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 Ac 839 .




V Licensed Custom Brokers 
Ptnancial Beports • Income T U
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Beŝ .: 956-B and 247-B
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE





Boom 12 - 375 Bernard Ave.'
Phone 1308
ARCHITECT
IAIN R. MORRISON, M.R.A.I.C. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFIFi: 
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.LS;. 
267 Bernard Ave.- , 
Kelowna Telephone 746 '
AUTOM OBILES
LAD D GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
: STUDEBAKEB and AUSUN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement:
Lawrence Ave.' ■ Phone 25Z
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold W ave'
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi 'St. Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
.; ; "Hairstyles by William’'
W . V. Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S
B IC Y C L E .^ O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
: Pepatrs and Accqssorlcs
Loon and Ellis St. Phone 107
BLUE PRINTING, 
, DRAFTING
Interior Blue Print and 
Drafting - Kelowna, B.C.
. Blueprinting — Tracing 
Copying
AroliTlcctural Plans and 
Drawings
Stock House Plans




1̂487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 




Willita Block Phone 89
DU.
> W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block • Phone 223
Pcnclorl and I,awrcnee Ave,‘
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST
y -------- 14?« W « t« r 8 t.
PHONE 808
C. M. HORNER, C L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL U FB  OF CANADA
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTABY PUDUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOM ETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
* PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.^ 




312 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. '
ROOFING
Your assurance of a reliable 
-roof.-
Wm. T^GHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
^ I G N ^
SIGNS AND ART WORK




CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,
. Corsellettes and Bras . 




Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA.
ERN EST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phone "740 207 Bernard Ave.
1. Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
N A TIO N A LIST TROOPS PREPARE FORMOSA D EFENC E
INSURANCE AGENTS
ONE OF A SERIES OF PHOTOGRAPHS from back to Washington after his 35,000-mile flying trip 
Communist-threatened Formosa, shows Chinese N ^  through the East; is ’shown behind the general, 
tionalist Gen. Sun Li-Jen inspecting automatic rifle Because of amhiunition shortage, the troops defend- 
training on a target range. U.S. Senator William F. ing island against. Communist threat are limited to 
Knowland, of California; who brought the pictures 17 rounds per maq on the range.
»to within reach of the victim, en-. 
abling him to climb out. This dis­
tributes his weight over a larger 
ice surface.j If he cannot climb out, 
have him hang onto the plank or 
ladder while you puU him out. You 
; must keep low on the iefc yourself, 
and brace yourself by , wearing 
skates or creepers.
.......  '■■■ ------  Rope with a knot in the end may
. There are few Canadians who have not enjoyed the thrill of the first 7̂ ® thrown to victim which he 
skate of the season on a lake or pond; Each year, at this time, however, g r a ^  and bp pulled, from the 
a percentage of these people lose their lives ..because of ice skating accl- also be done with
Red Cross Safety Director Gives 
Helpful Tips on How to Prevent 
Accidents While Skating on Ponds
dents. »  -
T h e  Bed Cross swimming and water safety program, which trains 
instructors all over Canada, includes not only swimming safety rules, but 
ice safety rules.
To help prevent the ’numerous Do not attempt to rescue someone 
skating accidents which occur each who has fallen through the ice un^ 
year at this tim e,'the Red Cross less you know how to take care of 
'Swimming and water safety direc- yourself. Not only will you not
a branch of a tree, a pole, a hockey 
stick or similar form of reaching 
assist. Remember, you must be 
well braced yourself or you too, 
w ill be pulled in. ; Lie flat7>n the 
ice when making a rescue. , 
Several persons may also extend 
a reaching assist if no equipment is 
available by forming a human




Small bodies of water such as 
small lakes and ponds, and slovirly 
moving streams form the safest ice 
for skating, or other winter sports,
yourself. Get help. on his stomach and grasps the
_ Do not-crowd towards the break wrists of the victim. 7^ 
in the ice. . out in the sariie manner and grasps
Do not attempt to rescue a sub- the skates of No. 1, but keeping one
merged victim unless you have a hand free to help pull. ' No. 3
safety rope ;attached to your:,waist; kheels: a n d i^ s p s  biie skate of No.
,  . .. - Remember to lie flat on the ice 2 while I^ .lls ta n d s  and acts as an
Ice over swiftly moving water is. when making an ice rescue. anchor by bracing himself oq his
dangerous, and is unsafe for skat- , . Encourage the victim and help skates and working backward, as
ipg, no matter how thick it appears him avoid panic. the chain moves away from. ' the
to be. V Have blankets or warm clothing break-through.
Ice accidents . occur most fre- .available for the rescued person. ' ■ - __»•
quently .at the bjcginning.'and end Be prepared to treat ice-accident ■ 
of.' our winter season because. Victims for shock, with warrii 
Young ice” formed during the first drinks, blankets ; etc. Do not give
alCOipi...':
Make every, possible use of 
“Reaching Assists.”
If You Fall Through .
Do not panic.
■: Extend bqth: arms oii to the ice 
to support.your body—and call for
freeze is dangerously deceptive. ' It 
looks safe enough but is not uni- 
. formly of sufficient thickness for 
safety. \  • ,
Young ice.weakens rapidly under 
th e  mid-^y'^sun or with any rise 
in temperature. “ Safe iceV in the 
dangerous, by
Several cabinet ministers and of­
ficials of the government; headed by 
Premier Byron I. Johnson, have left 
for Ottawa to' attend a Dominion- 
Provincial Conference on constitu-
Do not immediately attempt to tional matters. The conterence 
"climb back'on to the ice surface.\ commenced this'wepk.
.m d ir
morning may > be 
noonday. .
Be prepared;'
: If you live near a body of water • , . , , , \ ■■ -  ■■whpre an “ire appirient” omilrt op- Get your bearings and make each ' Among those atfiSiding for Brit- 
S J ’h a v l  TcadU^ S a b l e  at all- ^ ^  ish C^umbia with the premier are
times a reaching assist,-a long .Thrash the feet vigorously be- Hon, Herbert A n sc^ b , minister of 
tinlp rnnp laHrtpr ptp ' anH knnwTiind you to prevent the body from finance; Hon:>Gordoh Wismer, K.C:,
how t^ u se  it jack-knifing under the ice, Ind  to attorney general; J. V; Fisher, dep-
If YOU must cross ice of unknown' ward off chill. , uty minister of finance; Alan Mac-
thiclmess carrv with voU a lone In this horizontal position, it is lean, assistant deputy, attorney‘gen- 
pole which would straddle the holf Possible to gradually crawl forward eral and P. C Richards, executive 
should you break through. , o fh l your hips are at the edge of as^stant to the p^ _ ,
Dangerous or weak spots "in the 9̂®, ■ .. . . VonnnmiPQ
ice should be clearly marked at all Swerving slightly, you may now Bureau of EcoM m ics^d^ 
times roll on to the ice surface. Keep of the Goldenberg Commission on.
Do not skatp' alone—PcoPPinllv at rolling until you are away from the Provincial-Municipal affairs, has
DO not Skate alone-especially at insecure ice at the edge of the hole, been appointed to represent the
^ ahead of you province .in housing matters, it Was
under your weight, continue until announced by Premier Byron John . 
Vou reach either thicker ice or the son, 
shore. ■'
To Make Rescue
Rescup of a person who has fallen 
through 'ice . may be done : by a 
single individual with proper equip
I SUFFERED AGONIZING'
/ /
HDtn I diKOvtnd wondarful, fut icUits V**n 
N««ritl< Cipwhi. IxMlbnt t«* tot pda idM 
af Sclitka, Naunlgla, Ivmbiga aad Miiaai 
atlua.. Al dmt'MN*.
^ 3 5 2 ^ — -------- -— —■ -
N E U R IT I S  C A P S U L E S
Ml. Brown will work in this con-' 
nection under the direction of Mr. 
J. V. Fisher, Deputy Minister of 
Finance.
B.C. Tourist Traffic Up 
B.C. tourist traffic for 1949 con-
equipment is not available 
One person—Must be equipped 
with skates or creepers to prevent 
being pulled |in also.
Use of a.roaching'assist such as 
a rope, long pole or branch, a 
plank, a ladder or a ring-buoy. 






Repairs — Recovering 






Sales, Service npd Supplies
L. M. FLINTOnr
. Phono No. 1205-Rl
.when tinues to break all previous records 
was reported by Hon. Leslie H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and Indus- , 
• t r y . ' ,V""'
The minister aiiiibunced that in 
the first 11 months, of 1949 there’ 
had been ah overall Inct^ase of 12.3 
per cent In the number of cars en­
tering the province .on,,, travelers’ 
permits.,'', „
This brlngis the actual tourist car 
registration to; 206,269. as against 
183,723 for 1948. . ^  >
Hoh. L., H, Eyres, minister of 
trade and industry, announced that 
for the first time in our liistbi^/ 
British Columbia will have a fac­
tory to. manufacture nylon full- 
fashioned hosiery.
l.and has been purchased by W. 
R. McCurdy 61 the I Lincoln Hosiery 
Limited,, St. . Catharines, ! Ontario, 
for the construction, of a factory In 
Burnaby. The plant will bo in 
. operation as soon as machinery, on 
order is , received, installed . and 
tested. ' '  ■ '
This will be the first nylon hos­
iery min in the west and will pro­
duce the finest kind of hosiery 
manufactured I n ' the world, Tho 
machines, only recently perfected, 
are so fine that repairs to them 
have to bp mndo with tho aid pf 
magnifying glasses such os q watch- 




Final disposition of two juvenile 
boys connected with a series of 
local brcak-lns dating back two 
years came in Juvenile court re ­
cently, , I ... . , ,'
Juvenile Judge d . A. McKay 
placed tlie Ijoys—aged 15 and H5— 
on probation for a year under the 
supervision of tho provincial pro­
bation otflcer for this area.
ResUtution in the sum of $90 was 
ordered. It was paid by tho par- 
, entt of the youths.
Earlier, a 17-year-old boy, the 
worst offender of the group wlio.se 
two-year crime spree was broken 
by Constable Don Twecdl»o;;w, local
SollcP officer, was'commuted to the- orstal Home (or a six^monlh def­inite period and two years less one 
day lndt;flnite. ' '  )




' Hera's how familial lova by flying TCA ~  th« fast, comforlablo,
gonveiilent way td traveh Husband or wife pays ono full faro 
(one way basis). Tho accompanying wife or 
husband and all children, tip to and Including the ago of 2L 
fly for fiolffaro each. One baby under two years, not occupying 
a  seat. Is carried free with eoch family.
Tfroso special faros,.good any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday/ 
r  apply orj oil TtA domestic services.
For Information and I reservations Write 
TCA. 656 iiowe Street, Vancouver, 
or a«« your local travel agent.
i
Riding e bike at night without a 
light cost J. R, Wilkinson and a ]u- * 
venile boy each $350 in city |x>Uce 
court December 31.
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
D , V. Gonder, formerly assistant 
general manager, Canadian National 
Railways Western Region, baa been 
appointed general manager, 'With 
Iteadqwartera In Winnipeg. lie suc­
ceeds IL IL Sperling whohas retired, 
after close to 50 years c l railroading, 





DON’T WATT FOR RD>AIR BILLS
This is your opportunity to replace your old washer, range, 







A BRAND NEW 
1950 MODQ.
Westinghouse
USE p U R  'EASY PAYM ENT PLAN  
of srPall monthly payments 





$369-007 cubic feet ....
as down payment
' on a wide /selection 





Stan t h e year right 
w i t h  snowy/'tVli i,t c 
washes from/ a trfHible-  ̂
free washer m)Tn Ben­
nett's. '
REMEMBER!—W e meet any competitive price on all merchan­
dise which we sell. Make your New Year’s resolution—
BUY AT BENNETT*S
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD.
HARDWARE FURNITURE APPUANCES
CO NV ENIENT BUDGET TERM S ,
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Al/c. 100% Valley Owned
PAGE TEN
I ea st  KELaWNA 
P .T A  PLANS 
I WHIST DRIVE
Approximately 23 members and 
friends attended the South Kel^ 
owna Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting last Monday evening.
Decision was reached not to hold 
discussion groups this winter. Plans 
were laid for the whist drive to be
■7 ^
beld'Saturday. January 14.
Mrs, Foster announced m at plc^ 
turcs would be displayed at >^a^, 
Kelowna this coming Monday and 
Tuesday. The next meeting of ^ e  
P .T A  wil be held on January 30iv > 
Following the business section of 
the meeting, Mr. Rotsloff^-iof Blast 
Kelowna, gave an interesting ad­
dress on re-educating prisoners of 
war and how itcould apply to fuj 
ture citizens. * , 1:
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. M. Wright and Mrs. Walter 
Hill, cliinaxlng the evening's enter­
tainment'.
You will be delighted by its 
fragrance and flavour




BLAST KELOWNA—A meeting of ’ 
the East Kelowna Dramatic Society 
was held in the Community hall on 
Thursday last. ' A. M. Thompson 
was elected president, and J . Tern-' 
dimp, secretary. The society will 
be pleased to welcome anyone in­
terested in dramatic work.
• • •
Bob Rogers, of the R.C.AJF., has 
returned'* to Dorval, after spending 
a.mqnth’s furlough at the home of 
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W, Rogers.• • •
Miss E. Martin who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot 
for the New Year holiday, left at 
the week-end for Vancouver.
Mr. and jyirs. Harold Cox are re­
ceiving congratulations on the, birth 
of- a son at the Kelowna General 
Hospital January 3.
'  .John Fitzgerald has returned to 
the University of B.C., having 
spent the holiday at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and M rs.. G. ■ D. 
Fitzgerald.
BENVODUN
BENVOULIN—Len Berard, of 
Nelson, spent the holiday season 
visiting his father, A. C. Bernard.
• • •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Munson over the holidays 
,were Mrs- Tosalt, of C^rami, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duncan, of Christ­
ian Valley.
I
Tvn«!g Wilma Richardson has • re­
turned from a visit at Wdhains 
Lake where she was the^ guest of 
her parents. • • •
Miss Kay Spall returned to T ar- 
sons a lte r. spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sp^L
Charming Wedding Performed 
In C ity Oyer Festive  S e a s o n
Mr. Patrick Bennett returned 
home over the week-end'from Cali­
fornia w here he spent, the Christ­
mas holidays visiting his sister, 
Idrs. M. S. Leih. of Belvedere.
'• Holidaying at the coast prior to; 
the festive Christmas season, Mr.' 
and Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith returned 
from visiting relatives in Vancou­
ver in time to celebrate the Christ­
mas holiday at home.
wall* ______
AwembleOby bend wMfcmaw* 
ebia.St7Sawitboid*r,(«tpel4: ; 
O- A M. KI.BOTRIO
le a e -a in r  AviNue N.w. 
OAVVAHV • AMKRTA
_________ _̂_______ 42-6-c




A WEEKLY I NFORMATI ON SERVICEBIRTHSBoxing Day was chosen by Eve­lyn Adline, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Metz, for her 
wedding to Roy Moser, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 6 . Moser, of RicBmond,
Bask. Monsignor W. B. McKenzie 
officiated at the charming mid- 
moining ceremony performed at
the Church of Immaculate C o n cep -__ _________ ___________
tion,. at which the bride was, given a daughter.
In marriage by her brother, Mr. ftn.T.TS: nt the Kelowna General
CnA-nnAAlinv* TAmiav*v *7 4̂ 0
NEETZ: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, January 6, to  
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Neetz, Kel­
owna, a daughter..
ADAMS: a t the Kelowna-General 
Hospital on Friday, January 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams, Kel-
. >■ '
%
Miss Ruth Pollard, nursein­
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is spending her vacation 
Ruth Borrett has returned to with her ^^en ts, Mr. and J ^ s ,  A. 
Vancouver to resume her studies at W. Pollard.,
MAGIC CHICKEN TURNOVERS
\ Combine and dull I J i  c. finely-diced coo l^  
diicken, Hi c. medium-thick white sauce. Mix 
and sift into bowl, 2 c, once-sifted pastry flour 
(or 1$  ̂C. once-mfted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsp. 
Magic Baking PoUrder, Vi. tap. salt, 1 tba. granu­
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. ahprtenmg. Mix 1 
beo-ten egs find H c. nulk. Make e well in dry 
ingrodients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
fork. RoU dough out to H" thickness; cut into4' 
squares. Place about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
square, near comar. Fold dough over diagonally,', 
. making triangles. Seal edges by pressing with  ̂
' fork tines; prick tops.. Bak^on greased pan in 
hot oven, 450°, 15 min. or until golden brown.
Normal school, having spent the 
Christmas season at ,the home of 
her parents,M r. and Mrs. R. F, 
Borrett.
Mary Beitzman has left for Vic­
toria, where she is a student at the 
Normal school, after spending the 
holidays at home.
Returning to resuine their stud­
ies at the ■ University - of British 
Columbia after the Christmas holi­
day, are Eileen and Sylvia Day, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Day and Isobel Hewlett; daughter- 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. l^ewlett, of 
• South Kelowfaa. ^
East Kelowna school reopened on 
January 4, with most of the young­
er children being absent owing to
iMr. and Mrs. Leo Douillard have 
moved into their new home on the 
Byrn’s Subdivision,
Miss Patsy Mclvor returned 
Prince George after spending the 
holidays w ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Mclvor. ■,
the cold weather,
' Betty Lou Pethybridge left early 
in the week to resume her studies 
at Normal school. .Vancouver, Mter 
■ spending the Christmas holiday 
with her father; Mr. R. Pethybridge.
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mr. G. Lemky, of 
June Springs, whose home was 
destroyed by fire during , the week
Andy Metz. . ^  .
Radiant in traditional whlte,_the 
bride was • gowned in exqui^te 
floor-length slippy  satin, her beau­
tiful veil fastened by a sweetheart 
crown of seed pearls. A bouquet 
of brilliant Ted and white carna­
tions highlighted the bridal en­
semble and as her only ornament 
the bride wore a three-strand neck­
lace of pearls, gift of <the groom. ■ 
Attendto'g the bride were her 
cousin,. Miss Trine Schaefer, and
sister-in-law, Mrs* E. Metz. M ss 
Schaefer as maid-of-honor was 
frocked in soft pink crepe,, her 
lovely gown sweeping to the floor, 
. while Mrs. Metz as bridesmateon 
chose pale green nylon crepe simi­
larly styled. Both attendants wore 
matching shoulder-length veils and 
corsages entone. , ,
Mr, E. Metz, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Frank Moser, the groom’s 
brother, acted as groomsman for
Hospital on Saturday, January 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gillis, Cole­
man, Alberta, a  son, > i.
NEWTON: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, January 
7, to Mr. and Mrs. David Newton, 
Kelowna, twin sons.
CAMPBELL: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on-Sunday, Janu-r 
ary 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Camp­
bell, Kelowna, a son.
FERGUSON: at the Kelowna
General Hospital on Monday, Janu­
ary 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fer­
guson, Kelowna, a daughter. . ’ 
SCHNURR: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, January 
10, to Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Schnurr; 
Kelowna, a son. '
MYERS: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, January 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. JohnMyers, Kelowna, 
a son.
SMITH: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, January 10,o in , i a  luesu o u xw
Mr. Roy Moser. Solo^tsfor thepc-®to Mj-g. David Smith, Kel-
casion were the Geisinger sisters, - — -------
cousins of, the bride.
'Round the Town
By JOAN GRIMMETT
Following the beautiful wedding 
ceremony a breakfast was held at 
the Benvoulin home of the bride’s 
parents. Mrs. Metz assisted the 
couple : in receiving the many 
guests. Her gown was moulded of 
fine black crepe highlighted by a 
corsage of carnations. - Mrs. E. 
Schaefer, grandmother of the bride, 
was also present at the wedding
brfifikffisti .........
The- bridal table was decorated 
with carnations in soft colors ■ of 
pink and white, while graceful
owna, a son.
‘ McCOUBREY: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 10; to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Coubrey, Kelowna, a son.
. HOFFMAN: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, January 
10, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoffman, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
MONTREAL— Some of the sweetest mem­
ories of home are bound up in the eak^ that : 
Mother bakes 1 Particularly. so if they aro 
Swans Down cakes— delicate, light, richly 
flavorful, moist to the very last crumbl 
These are the thinp that make a Swans: 
Down cake exceptional 1 For SWANS DOWN* 
CAKE FLOUR is sifted again and again until it is 27 times 
as fine as ordinary flour. Enjoy, like countless women, wonder­
ful cake baking success cuery time by baking with Swans 
Down. ■ ,
Peer Sat Down With A Full Box Of Candy at your elbow and found
it  empty by bedtime? Trying t o ®  —without a proper savings plan is just like that. 'You 
dip into your purse—for expenses that seem neces­
sary at tne timo^and .then there’s not enough left 
for the really big tilings. 'But here’s the best, the 
sure way ter deal with budget worries . . .  and start 
off 1950 right. Open a Sawnffs Account at the 
BANK OP MONTREAL—an account for saw'ncia • , . .
only. Save regularly, and you’ll soon have a really tiscful sum nut by. 
That’s what men and women all over the country are doing today, for 
.Canadians keep one billion dollars in savings in “ My Bank’*.
Last Chance to
I send for this spe­
cial S P E C I A L  
offer I The folks at. 
t Heinz have invent- ;
>ed s o m e  v e r y ,  
handy plastio  ̂cap 
c o v e r s  specially 
designed to fit over the tops of 
HEINZ BABY FOOD tinsl - when
 ̂  ̂ vTTi- >4 tapers flanked the three-tiered wed-
Casting fqr the major spring presentation of ‘“̂ e -M an  Who-Came-to ^ing cake.’ Toast to the bride w «  
D inner” starring members of the Kelowna Little Theatre Group, hor hmther. Mr. E.
tically completed and rehearsals tor the hilarious stage version of that
famous screen'hit will start in the near future. . ...  ̂ ■ >. ... j  ■ u
. Producer-direttor of the popular comedy is Mr. John Crittenden, -who 
brings a ^ a l t h  of acting and directing experience to his task- . -
Once casting of the production has been completed, remainipgmem­
bers of the Kelowna Little Theatre group anxious^to gam some acting 
experience will be cast in a further senes of one act, plays to he present­
ed privately in a few weeks., ' ^  -
It is hoped that the best of these Classic lines in tailored suits are 
one-act plays will be entered into still the popular favorite for spring 
the Okanagan Valley Drama Festi? tjm new wool pastels that
val. ,  ̂ now carry from winter into spring;
u Z  ■ Woolftbrlcs. »
Theatre Group has become one of. velvets, are . exquisitely ^d'Bded
the most active organizations in 
this city.
FASHION FOREMOST
• Fashion is often foremost in 
many women’s minds and with the 
close of the gala -Christmas , season, 
thoughts autorriatically ' turn - to- 
. wards’ spring and , winter’s end.
■ While snow blankets.. the outside
-world, women’s thoughts arexbeing 
turned towards the soft spring 
Shades and fabrics heralding; balm­
ier weather. Manufacturers an.d 
designers are introducing in their 
collections the newest trends in 
spring of ’50 styles. Spsing show­
ings are becoming the main feature 
of -large clothing firms throughout 
the continent.
that■into the simply tailored suits 
spell SPRING.
- Straw hats in soft spring shades 
are once again blossoming in hat 
stores and show windows, although 
the icy 'chill'of winter still frosts 
the windows. •
Another^ popular favorite now, 
coming into its own agairt; is the 
jacket dress'. -Beloved by women 
everywhere last summer in rayons, 
linens, silks apd shantungs, this 
dress is now fashioned in .lovely 
wool jerseys and soft woollens for 
early spring - an*̂  ' ' winter.
Touches of velveteen line the col­
lars and cuffs to add a richness of 
color and fabric to the lovely en­
sembles.
proposed by e bro ,  
Metz.
Leaving that afternoon for a 
honeymoon trip to the coast, the - 
bride donned a soft blue-grey gab- 
•ardine suit with matching topcoat, 
her accessories were entone. Leav­
ing by car, the couple will motor 
to Richmond, Sask. from the coast, 
visiting the parents of -the groom. ■ 
Following a two-month honeym,oon, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Moser will -make 
their home in Kelowna. ^
: Only out-of-town guests' at the 
wedding were the bride’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Neufeid, of Vancouver.
Among the wedding gifts was a, 
chest of First Love silverplate, gift 
of Mrs. T. Metz.
your baby doesn’t eat a full tin of 
Heinz Baby Food at one meal* 
time, simply leave the balance in 
the ,tin, cover it with one of there 
plastio caps arf<L store it in yout 
refrigerator. Mothers who’ve used 
these caps tell me they’re useful 
as can be—they save food, money, 
time and bother 1 W rite to me— 
Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St, 
Montreal, P.Q.—enclosing lOe. in 
coin or postage stamps and S labels_ 
from Heim Bahu Food tins, and 
you’ll receive THREE plastic cap 
' covers and TWO .plastic Baby 
Food Savers (for scoomng out the 
last good morsels of Heinz Baby 
Food from every tin) 1 Be sure to 
• tell: me whether your baby is' a 
boy or a girl so I ’ll know whether 
to send these .five “ food-’n’-money- 
savers” in pink or bluej
Simple Enough For Eecrydoy • • *
grand enough for company-best ••• 
here’s a dessert to tempt the fancy 
of the whole family 1 So freai- 
tasting, so sparkling and gay, 
j e l l y ’s seven glorious “ locked-
■ in ’’ flavors are popular anytime! 
Serve Jell-0 often-.
JEU--0 BANANA BAVARIAN , 
CREAM
1 package Lemon Jell-O 
V 2 cups hot water -  **
1/4 teaspoon salt , . . ^
2/3 cup sugar 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
' , S bananas
Dissolve Jell-O In hot waters 
- salt and sugar. Chill. When sUghtly; 
thickened, fold In cream, -whipped 
only UnUl thtbk'and shiny, but not 
stiff. Crush bananas ,to^ pulp -wlm 
sliver fork and mould at once into
■ Jell-O mixture. Chill until s l l^ ly  
thickened. Turn into mould. J^hlU 
until firm.: "anmould. Serves 8.
GRIP.FIX
Vte Always Marvetled 'at the economy of tea. NowJ'a pound oI
produces ab least 200 cups of full flavored bever­
age 1; That  ̂means a family of four can T ave, tea 
every toeal for two weeks from onepqund.. vvhats 
more, tea tastes better with milk than with cream 
—milk costs much less! Everything considered, tea
costs you only about Ic a cup mclumng the muK 
and sugar. - I t’s no wonder tea is. pana,da s most 
popular bevefage! No wonder nearly 9 billion cups 
are consumed annually or more, than 750- cups per ̂  
-nersoni'■'
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(R. M. Morrison) ’
1705 Richter Fhop® •
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MARRIED FOR 25 YEARS, Donald D. Foster, 50, and his wife, Mprjr, 
are pictured In thoir home In San Francisco where the former is pre- 
pnrliilg to part with worldly affairs and become a Bericdictlno monk. Mrs. 
Foster will remain behind to settle their business problems and then 
she hopes to enter a copvent. Their daughter, Marjorie Jean, has entered 
the Presentation Order to become 0 nun.
PARISH GUILD  
NAMES OFFICERS 
FOR NEW  YEAR
Election of officers highlighted 
the annual meeting of the St. Mich­
ael and- All Angels Parish Guild, 
held Inst Thursday , nt the homo of 
Mr.s, W. Charman.
Reports of a busy and vAcy suc­
cessful sihson were rcad^ oJC the 
various officers of the Aroup. Trib­
ute was . paid to retiring president.
Mrs; L. G. Dunaway and to the 
retiring scerctnry, Mrs. Chnrlcs 
Hubbard. \
Vcn. Archdeacon D. S, Cntchpole 
then spoke briefly to the guild com­
mending their work in helping the 
parish. Officers elected for the 
coming year include: Mrz, * C. M. 
ilorner, president: Mrs, U. .1. Mar­
shall, vlcc-prezident; Mrs, E. Clin­
ton. secretary; .Mrs. M. Bloxhom. 
treasurer; Mrs. A. Mepham, ioen. 
service chairman; Mrs. D, S. Catch- 
■ole, hospital chairman; and Mrs,
' M, Gardner, lea convenor.'S.
o v n i H i
m PEPR IM C l^
HI9HWAY






O. t., Jones. M.P., and Mrs. Jones 
left Monday for a ten day trip to 
Vancouver where they will visit 
their sons Mickey and Trevor. Ttio 
latter are students nt the University 
of British Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones motoresi to the const via the 
Koi>c-Prlnceton Illgtuyay.
Pin .- il  infor­
mation contact 




REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
DON’S
g r o c e t e r ia
RUTLAND Phone **4-L
FOLK’S
g e n e r a l  s t o r e






425 Bernard Phones I7B,
MANN'S ^
WOODLAWN
g r o c e r y ;
2091 Richter ■ Phone 1000
T k u i m
I GENERAL STORE
1 - ■ ; WBBTDANK ,
PEHMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery)
1302 8t. Paul Phones 75, 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendoil Phone 55l*Ll
WAIJORON’S
g r o c e r y
1883 BlUs 8L, Phones 133. H I
Peas Ga'rden Gate, No. 5, 20 oz, tins ..... ........ for case
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Let us remodel that 
kitchen or any room 
in the house.
WARD & JONES




P A o n e s -
GOODNESS!
. T ’!
Pacific’s superior milk is one 
food that we alt require in 
our daily diet. T ry  some to­
day.. You’ll agree, as have 
thousands, that irradiated 
Pacific Milk, in the vacuum 
packed can, is tops in good- 
nessl ^
PacificM ilk




the installation ot 
officers of Kelowna Chapter No. 62 
Order of the Eastern Star, was the 
presentation of Jewels to retiring 
Matron Ada Craft and retiring pat­
ron George Hawes. Making the 
presentations on behalf of the chap­
te r were Edith Wilson and George/ 
Noton.
Members installed into the vari­
ous offices included Edith Wilson, 
Worthy Matron; George Noton, 
worthy Patron;'Edith Witt, associ- 
aje matron; Alex Marr, associate 
pOtron; Lucy Essen, secretary; Nel- 
Uis Jurtis,,treasurer; Ruth Buchan- 
ail, ^Uductress; Ida, Russell, associ­
ate conductress; Ellen Briew, Adah; 
^dittl'Gay; RUtb;'Margaret Hand- 
Esther; R ^  McCuaig, Martha; 
M ^  Wolf, Electa; Minnie Murchi­
son, C haplm ; Beatrice Parker, or­
ganist; Hazel Hawes, Marshal; Ev­
angeline Noton. warder, and Wal­
lace Taylor, SentincL
Past Maobn Evaline Gisborne of­
ficiated a t  the installation cere­
mony bold in the Codar Ballroom. 
Wednesday-of last week. Following 
this ceremony the jPast Matron’s 
Cliib then held a  welcoming cere­
mony for Ada Craf^ retiring mar 
tron,'at the conclusion of wbiCb she 
was presented with a bouquet of 
yellow mums by Wilma .Oatman, 
president. . ^
Concluding the evening a social 
hour was held.
A million Europeans will settle 
in Australia in the next three years.
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
COk m Ak en  fu e l





The Annual Meeting of the 
' KELOWNA BRANCH of the
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
will be held in th'e -
B.C. ’TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM
(enter from the lane)
^FRIDAY, JANUARY
at 3 p.m.
Election of officers and other business.
CHURCH GUILD
A t g lenMo r e  
HOLDS Me e t in g
GLENMORE — The Glenmore 
branch of S t  Michaels and All 
Angels'Anglican Guild held their 
first meeting , of the year at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Burtch on 
January ninth. Plans for the next 
bazaar were discussed and arrange­
ments were made for the next 
meeting to be held a t  Mrs. A  £ . 
Graves’ home on the first Monday 
in February.
Miss Mavis Taylor has returned 
to Windsor, Ontario, after a  weeks’ 
visit a t the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Reed. ' '
.During the holidays. Miss Estelle 
Marshall entertained a number of 
her school and college friends a t  a 
tea given a t the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.; Marshall. 
Assisting their hostess were Miss 
Anne Reed, Miss Elena Jasechka 
and Miss Jeaimine Henderson.
Also during the holidays, a num­
ber of the young-people attended 
a party at the home of Emiej Ivens.
Gordon and Elwin M^Snall and 
Bob Caldow left on Saturday to re­
sume their studies a t the University 
of Saskatchewan.
• • •
Douglas Brewer visited his wife, 
Eileen, at Tranquille over Christ­
mas and was happy to report that 
she is Improving. Mrs. Brewer is a 
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. A. E. 
Groves.
On January third, Andy Caldow 
and Ernie Ivens returned to Cal­
gary to attend technical school.
' Mr. and Mrs; Harold Thorlakson 
and family /^pent the New Year 
week-end in Vernon as guests: at 
the home of the former’s brother, 
Joe Thorlakson.
After nine weks spent in Kel-: 
owna. General Hospital,' Mrs. A. 
Leslie returned home Saturday af­
ternoon.
ANNUAL PARLEY 




OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrl and 
Mrs. Furves Ritchie left ’recenUy 
for California where they will 
holiday for the ’ next two months. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Christine McKenzie who wUl take 
a refresher course in photography 
while south.
Miss Jody Young re tu rn ^ 'to  b w  
studies at the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital in Victoria .
bDr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker bad 
as their guests recently their son- ' 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and M ^  
Philip Innes Pocock and Barbara, 
of Vancouver.' • • •
Lieutenant Geoffrey Hilliard, R. 
CJ7,, silent two days at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Idrs. G. F. 
H. Hilliard, before returning to bis
Mr., and Mrs. Homer Coderre, of Kelowna, announce the engagement 
of their yotmgest daughter, Phyllis Arlene, to Mr, Omer Gagne, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gagne, of Vernon. Date of the wedding will be 
announced later.-
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
branch ot the Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadev Corps, wUl take place in the 
Woman’s Institute HaU Monday 
night at 8 o’clock.
Reports and election ot officers 
wUl highlight the evening. The 
public Is invited to attend and
gain an Indght ot the work and 
objects of the local organization.
Mrs. J . Logie, Mr. and Mrs, Davo 
Anderson and Mr. J,. O. C rittend^  
motored to Summerland over the' 
week-end to  attend the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Dramiji 
Festival Group. Mrs. Anderson was, 
representative ot the Kelowna 
Little Theatre Group at the meet­
ing. '  . _______
Old Sourdoughs’ stories .of ice 
worms in Alaska have been proved 
true. .
Miss Nan(7 Gale re tu rn ^  to this 
(Uty a  short time ago after spend­
ing ti^e Christmas holidays at th e ;
coast' -■ /'; ■' . ■
New; Year’s ! gu^tii to this, city 
included/Mr.; Robin Blair ahd .J^ ,' 
Ralph Wdbdlmd, hoth of WJWaimt- 
who w ^  'the guesta of Mha 
F m e  Goode over holid;^ p '  
the home oif her p a rep ^  Mr. and 
M p .J . IX Geode, EUk y -
' ; iiiis.' o'. V. i/iaude-^xbyt PcoHi-' 
psuiied sh^' her; daughter,; .Sylvia,
leaves a t the end.of this mqnUi for 
VaBTOUvo*.* ’ FiVni there tte y  vHll 
travel tor ̂ g la n d  via the Panama 
CPial. ■ V /
;> Guests. lag isterp t. at: -Die >R03̂ '  
Aime Hotel include Fred J; Fulton, 
H. H. Johnson, W. R  Rathie and 
V. Dunnett of Vancouver; and Miss 
base in Eastern Canada. %  was wS. Koppin, of Kansas City, Missouri, 
accompanied by bis fiancee. Miss
Miss Estelle Marshall returned to 
the University of British Columbia 
on Monday of last'week.* « 0
On Monday of last week, Harold 
Marshall left for the coast to attend 
the University of British Columbia.
After spending a fortnight in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Mrs. 
William Short arrived home a week 
ago Tuesday. « * •
Jim Snowsell came home on Sun-
Heather Prentice, of Victoria.
Nelson Hawkins left recently to 
return to bis work at Vancouver, 
while Gordon Hawkins left recent­
ly  for Edmonton to resume his 
studies at the University of Alberta. 
Another brother, Jim, also return­
ed to his work in Edmonton. The 
three boys were guests of their 
father, Mr. Russell Hawkins over 
the Christmas Holidays.
A few cases of mumps have been 
reported in the district * • •
School children returned to their 
classrooms at the Okanagan Mis­
sion school last Monday : after . an 
eydended holiday.: Temperatures
• in this- district reached 26 degrees, 
below zero and many residents had 
their plumbing frozen. Local trac­
tors were busy digging out drive­
ways along the main highway.
Miss Barbara Butler returned to 
her work in Victoria after spend 
the holidays with her mhther, Mrs. 
R. S u tle r.__________
day after a week and a helf;; spent 
in  the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. Wilfred Marshall left on 
Monday on a business trip to Pen^ 
ticton.
Mr. Robert “Dicey” Robinson will 
leave tomorrow for Vancouver re­
turning to this city at the beginning 
of next week.'v:,,y..;■ y;;, ..y* id- ' . . '■■
A son, Charles Athol, was born 
to Mr. ana Mrs. Charles H. .Bubar, 
of Mara, on Thursday, December 22.
T h e  aimual general meeting of 
the Women’s  Progressive-Conserva- 
Dvo ‘Association of Kelowna and 
District will be held ' Wednesday, 
January 25 at 8 pun. in the office of 
E, C. Weddell, Bernard Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Itlac Trueman en- 
'fertained a t - their.  annual open 
house last Sunday afterhooh and 
evening a t their Glenwood Avenue 
hpme. Arriving here from Revel- 
Btoke to attend the festive occasion 
were the latter’s . parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Hopson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McGregor., . • • ♦ .
Mr. Lyall Gross, Elliott Avenue, 
left last week for Vancouvw where 
be will take .q six-month course at 
the Sprott-Shaw school.
, . f  •
Miss Rutix Jamieson" returned to 
the city Mohday Mter spending the 
week-end at the coast, visiting in 
Vancouver.
Among those visiting in this city, 
guests of the Vtillow Inn, are Harry 
Arnold, Vancouver; A, McLeod, L. 
Wasstron and S. Wasstron, Kel­
owna; B. Doerksen and J. Doerksen, 
Copper mountain; F. Stone, Pentic­
ton; and William Martlnuk, Kam­
loops.
NOTICE ,
The-Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
of the
CENT^RAL OKANAGAN
BOY SGOtJTS M ) ^  ASSOCIATION
af t i ie 'B o i^  ^  y •,
All interested are invitM to a tten d . . . . .
i l | y s
Mrs. M. Bqdley Again Heads 
A uxiliary To Local Legion
A  Touch o f Spring
. . . is in the gay bouqets of Hyacinths, Tulips and 
Daffodils now arriving a t Karen’s.
Perfect for cheering a sick' friend or to brighten your 
living room these dull wintery days.
Mrs. Mary Badley was re-elec*ed 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to the ; Caha^an ; Legion the 
tenth consecutive year, at the an­
nual meeting held recently. ;
Mrs. ]^^,C ■ Gurr was named first 
vice-presidenty; while ; Mrs'; W. J . ' 
Archibald. was elected second vice- 
p'residehti Other officers and mem­
bers of the executiye included Mrs. 
Jack Gee, secretary;^ M E. C-
Nash,; treasurer Archibald,
sergeant at arms; Mrs. R. S. Ennis, 
standard bearer; Mrs. J. Low, Mrs. 
B. Paisley and Miss Brooks, com­
mittee members.
Following the election of officer^, 
plans were made for the annual 
banquet of the Auxiliary held in 
the new Legion Hall yesterday 
noon.
' Since meetings . commenced : in 
November, 14 new members have 
been initiated; into the auxiliary. 
With the completion of the new Le­
gion building also in November, 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
plan to hold teas and whist drives 
to assist the branch in helping vet­
erans and their dependents. ■ To 
date $50 has been donated to the 
EHEARSALS for the Legion sponsored “Laugh it Off” Legion here by the AuxlUary to
add to contributions sent to/ 
Shaughnessy Hospital and an add!-
Rehearsals G et Underway 
For "Laff It Off^^ Show
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-
Heather’s personally selects ea^h piece tif merchandise 
to  be oustanding in style and'quality, m d  when these - 
are offered on our annual winter sale— ît is 'an  opportun­
ity ’you won’t  want to miss, •.. .. . .
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
NYLONS—Our complete stock in a full range of shades. 
Reg. $1.40 to $2.50. D A -  to fiO
Sale price, while they l a s t ......... 0 5 F '’ ^X *
Sale 85^
Wool mitts and wool gloves. 
. Regular $1.25. *
GLOVES




Skirts and BLOUSES LINGERIE
Slacks Short and long ' sleeves
Including slips, 
nightgowns.
' Drastically Reg. to $6.95 - . pyjamas, • bridal sets.
. Reduced Sale P rice,' All Greatly
' to.Clear 1.95 to 3.95’ Reduced
......................  . , „  . , .................................................
show to be held January 20-21 are well unddr way with a 
variety of amusing acts and musical numbers interspersed with
tional $25 was handed over to com­
bine with the Legion’s donatioiis to 
Tranquille.
OUR COMPLETE LINE QF FINE 
SWEATERS
Cashmeres — Botany — Angora .
20%. DISCOUNT ‘
^  ALL HATS HALF PRICE ^
chorus lines dominating the evening-long production.
The show itself is based on a take-off of the average news­
paper with articles from world news, sports and social pages, ___________________̂___
feature articles and well known columnists, illustrated by the m d q  rt CIJITiMITliP 
various scenes. Mr. and Mrs; John -Q, Public, the average mH U I v
people, carry the continuity through the performance. Cast in r f  r p T I ? H  H F  A H  
these leading roles hre Mrs, Mabel Boyer and Jack Thompsop. L L iE iV lC il/ I l l iA L r
I.O.D.E. To Observe F ifH ethr^-^ 
Aniiiversary On February 13 I
P h o n e  1119 451 Leon Ave.
Featuring entirely local talent the Disney taking the role of the fam- 
show is under the direction of Miss ous strip tease artist, Gypsy Rose 
Susan Koppin, of Kansas City, who Lee, Comedy figure Grpvel.Gertie 
has staged a number-pf these pro-^1 1 1  be played by Doug Boyd while 
auctions throughout the UnitedTrum peter'Babe Newman wnl star 






CRISCO Shortening ...................................... lb. 39'
KETCHUP Heinz, 13 oz, bottle    25'
JELLO Aufl.v.„ . . . . . . .  3 '" 25'
Tomato Juice Heinz, 20 oz. for
SU GA R Granulated    ........... 10^1 ̂ $ 8 .9 9
PA C IFIC  MILK i % 5 9  
TO M A TO ES OM..,;.. 2 '" 2 9 '
SALM ON SookeyeT^dlnc^ W» .... 2 5 '
PU R E HONEY . » ‘ 7 4 '
RINSO, OXYDOL,
LUX FLAKES, DUZ,
■ l.ar*e Pklt. ..................... ..... ...........
■While casting is as yet incom­
plete, a number of the parts in this 
brilliant spectacle have already 
been allotted. Included S-,. in , the 
Frontier Day’s Celebration are Red 
Hughes, as Gene Autry; Bert Four­
nier as Judy Canova, and a num- 
' her of square dancers led by Mr, 
Hughes. Popular sports commenta­
tor Jim Pauton V ill masquerade as 
the well-known columnist, Walter 
Wiachell and during hi? Hollywood 
i review, a number of prominent local 
business men will take the stage 
representing famous glamor' girls. 
Harold Long has consented to play 
the luscious blonde Betty Grable, 
while Bobo Nicholson is being cost 
as 1 Lana Turner.
\ Comedy Figure 
Appearing on stage as the sultry 
Marlbnc Dietrich will bo Malcolm 
Chapin, woll-known golfer Doug
l / A N A S P R A
M ADAW FL
24  T A B U T S - 2 5
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
'. Two chorus line-ups chosen from 
high school students will also be 
spotlighted during the evening. 
Among those participating in the 
dancing routines are Elaine Jantz, 
Josephine Jantz, Margaret Millar, 
Helen Murdoch, Belva Graves, 
Diane Wilcox, Eleanor Cowio, Oil 
Daum, Valerie Winters, Jill Cook- 
son, Gwen Owen, Dorothy Longden, 
Emilyv Goodfriend, Gertie Kurtz, 
and Jean Ross, Betty Manring will 
sing during the number accompan­
ied by pianist Merle Miller.
Carl Dunaway and his orchestra 
featuring singer Shirley Elden will 
provide musical accompaniment 
and variety ' numbers throughout 
the program. Also starred in var­
iety numbers are Geargo Lanmark, 
pianist, Stan Jonc^/impersonator, 
and members of the l Mary Pratten 
School of Dancings ^
Climaxing the production is a 
darkle minstrel show in "black-, 
face.” Leading oft the concluding 
number will be yet another chorus 
lino featuring girls from Nu Phi Mu 
junior business gi'rls sorority. 
Among the dancers arc Joyce Hard- 
Hnrding.’Joan Reid, Shirley Arnold, 
Sheila Paisley, Florence. Casorso, 
Jocelyn Pelpcr, Marlon Williams 
and Nita Anderson. Dell Tolton is 
accompanist.
: Daby Contest
Minstrel interlocutor is Leslie 
Wilson while Hugh Burbank and 
John Sugars will take the roles.of 
Rufus and Rastus respectively.
Baby epptest In connection with 
the showl started today with largo 
sized pictures of tho contestants on 
display, in Wlllltts Drug Store. 
Smaller pictures attached to o card 
with U 'contribution jar arc being 
ploccd in stores specif led by tho> 
contestants' parents. The three boys
vlU
RUTLAND—Annual meeting of 
the Women’s Federation was held 
in the manse last Wednesday after­
noon: Election* of officers for the 
Msuing year resulted as 
^esidentjM rs. Chris Shunter; first 
vice^presTaent, Mrs. W. Gray; sec-
___ice-president, Mrs. Alex Bell;
secretary-treasurer,'Mrs. P. L. Fitz­
patrick.
Various . committees were' ap­
pointed and plans for the new year 
were discussed. A report on the re­
cent bazaar showed a net profit of 
$180. Re’v: Stewart Crysdalo was 
in charge of the devotional period.
Plans for the, 50th aniversao’y ; of; 
the I.O.D.E. to be celebrated Febru­
ary 13 were discussed at thye regu­
lar meeting of the Dr. Knox Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E. Tuesday evening. De­
cision was reached to attend, as a 
chapter, church services on Sunday. 
February 12, in commemoratibn of 
this anniversary.
The meeting took/ the form of a 
supper meeting at:the Beach Cafe 
““" . with Miss Rosemary. King, vice* 
lou wt>. presiding in the absence of
Mrs. Ken Parker, regent. Members 
agreed to sot aside the sum of $23 
for the amhuTanco fund when and 
if it is established. /  V
; Two books were then selected as 
the annual donation to the high 
school. Installation of two hew 
members highlighted the nleeting. 
They Include Mrs. George Rannard 
and| Miss Doris Leathley. \ 
Re-openlpg>,pf tho Superfluity




















I SPORTSW EAR |
^  '  Royal Anrie Hotel
and also spoke to the FederMion on g^op sponsdred by this chapter will
plans for • furnishing the new 
church. At the: close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. E. White, retiring president, 
and Mrs. E, Mugford.
Robert Friesen has purchased 
the property of E. Pahl. Mr. Pahl 
has purchased the Friesen Brothers 
farm In Spalumcheon municipality, 
and will take i)p residence there 
with his family next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pumphrey and 
family have moved to 'Wcstbrldgo 
whore Earl has obtained employ­
ment In 'n  sawmill. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 6 . Montgomery, who have sold 
their property; In Ellison, hove
rented tho Pumphrey house.• « *
Tho Rutland Domestic Water­
works District has been duly incor­
porated according to word received 
from Victoria, Election of throe 
trustees for tho now district will 
take place at a mooting In tho Com­
munity Hall on Saturday night, 
Januory 14, Tho area Included in 
the now district Is tho B.C.F.G.A, 
subdivision and includes tho 3«/J 
acre park area as well os tho lots. 
• • •
D. D. Dowsloy and family have
take placo tomorrow. Tho shop 
closed around the middle of Decem­
ber for the Christmas season.
Slate ,of officers was drawn up 
for the annual meeting to be held 
on February 7 at the homo of Mrs. 
Ken Parker. Voting and installa­
tion of now officers will take place 
at this mooting. ■
; Mr. Jack Dawson arrived by 
plane Tuesday evening to spend a 
few days in this city guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V, Dawson, 
He will return to Vancouver this 
week-end.
moved into tho hou^ formerly oc­
cupied by 'Walter Hadloy, near 
Scotty’s store,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Hall have 
moved into the Speers house, near 
the post office corner.
Two locnily-owncd light dollvcr- 
Ics, driven by Joseph Schneider 
and Glen Auch were in a collision 
near tho Kumfy Kourt corner last 
week, Mrs, Schneider, a passenger 
in.onc of the trucks, was taken to , | 
tho Kolowna Hospital for tren^; 
mont for shock and b ru ises .Jo y  
roads wore tho'causo of tho troiiblo.
SY RU P »ii>.!»«. . . . . :. . . . . . 51k
GREEN BEANS 2! '" 3 3 '
SARDINES H j -  K 2: '" 1 9 '
M ARGENE . . . . . . . . . .  3 ‘‘ 9 5 '




Guost on the 
Toitonto Symphony
"POP CONCERN"
’ Sir Ernest MacMUlan 
C o ^u cU n o
JPV 7.3(1 to 0.30 P,S.T.
and girls winning tho contest w  
bo prc.scntcd with their prlzxjs tho 
final porformnneo of the two-night 
show. Tlic first prize winnerp will 
also bo crowned King and Queen 
of Toyland.
Parents are urged to enter their 
children's pictures in the contest. 
Any child between tho ago of one 
day and six years of age may bo 
cllglblo for entry but each family 
may enter ooiy one child. Twins 
should be entered as a team. Date 
for closing of ontrnnls is set for 
next Thursday. , ;
Voting at a penny a vote will 
continue until 4 ‘o’clock Saturday 
. afternoon, January 21.,
/;n
d i p  i n t o  l o y e l i i i e s s
and feel your skin say "tlmnk you” .
You will notice a new vibrancy—an 
undertone of delicate bloom. You 













of the Kelowna 
sadlan Red Cross 
acid In .the board 
Tree' Fnills Ltd., Frl- 
oh at 3 o’clock.
riO m  GEORGIA
V A N C O U V E R
' ■ A . : .. .....-... ...________ _̂__ _
NOW CfffERSSPKIAi RAWS
FOR EXTENDED STAY
OF ONE MONTH OR l ONOe W
from. Dec. 1st to May 1st'
- ........................— ..- ....... .......^ ' —
tiesi* hew $VO.OO, friM





Election jot officers, submiMion of




other buslneis will 
meeting. • ‘ ^
^ V' 7  H i w  * s ^ - / s , « | ; * ' \ ^ ^ ' : r  /  ' ' , " ' <;  ̂ - < '' i  '], '  > ' . , r
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T H E  KELOW NA COUSIBR THURSDAY, JANUARY’ 12. 1950
lalbnnaUoa cditbeniing about Architects, noydlsts, ?  
t o S f h S K m S ^ ^ l e i n t b c  cUmben^ Wrd ^aU A m an d  
Western Hemisphere wU be gath- Jf®.. 
ered in  the 1950 oensus. Worth waxes.'
(Continued' from Page One)
■electriilcation ol
■ p /I R /I M O O A n -
^  ' A F A MO U S  P L AYE RS  THEATRE
More About
W. C  BRODIE 
ELECTED
From Page 1, Colunm 5 
nard opined “more harmonious
E D I i G R I A L S
ship ten njniph boxes vof a^^^
When he quoted that figure in Wenatchee, The Wenatchee
World suggested he had made A mistajce in̂^
insisted that he had not.
The present gift to Britain gives the lie to the misinformed0 .-V , V r< . !• j *t,„i W«,t a - OP̂  n m !Senator’s Statement. He had said, or implied,'that Canada naa jeeUngs ainong the .consuming pub
no intention of honoring its ^
the United States. Actually there is no reaspn why the apples for the con^uni^
. . . . . . .  ,  going to  Britain could not Have been shipped into the United a n d ^ a ^  ^
Don’t Stand to Dim th w w c ^ n ^ to  (or ^ ^ g h t )  f ^ ^  States there to take their own chances with the fire-sale prices discussed advisability o!
■ b u y  book  tickets at a l l  DRUG STORES i a c v v
'  “ “  ■ oi ntarkeiing eonditions prepared by the Wenktchee W orld and ^ -S T d . to 'tte  d 5 ^ c S ~
published in The Coprier on Monday last ̂ is ample; e y d e n y  h ^
that any returns to the gprower from  such a course would have the new executive “scrutinize the 
been negligible. However there is no rea jm  ^ i f t e  ehanc^:^^*^ 
could not have been taken—excepting that Canadian apple bership." 
producers have indicated to the tJnUed States producers that.
2 shows 1 and 9 p m
Continnons from 1 pm  
New Show. Every 2 Honrs
MON. TUES.
eREAUsi e o io m
S F E U M D E S
ACIIOSSIHESGREEII
T H U U SI  
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SPtC TAC U l 
...an tfw 
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See Our Selection of 
the
U T E S t BOOKS
AVAILABLE NOW!
The newest isucs of 





331 Bernard.. Ave.—r- . 
Agents Vanconver Son
Sweden's neutral policy is again 
shown in her s t a y ^  nut ol the 
Atlantic P ac t
How! Moscow says Premier Stalin 





mPAULKEUY-JOANTETZEl';,. tincM bjr Hobirt .SednaH.-,:.;;;
* . Ganadiah, sea transportno more than two and a quartet million boxes would be snip-. j.a,jaj. consdous.
ped from this country this year. For some years now Canadian
apple exports to the United States have been the subject of a
loose agreement between producers of the two countries. The
agreement has always been honored by Canadian exporters and
it will be again this y e a r^ e sp ite  the absurd forecasts of the
talkative Senator Cain.
is (?very TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Teddy Roosevelt once said “W hat America needs is a  
good 5^ cigar.’’ The candy makers of Canada have dead* 
ed that Canadian children need a good 5  ̂candy bar.
ALL OUR STO(X OF CHOCOLATE 






Novelty - News - Cartboii
CARTOON and, NEWS
DAV ONI^Y
Jaycees Urged To Help  
In Development O f  New  
Industries In Kelowna .
' For-
in su ra n ce
See—
REEKIE & McLEOD





If you want action—here you 
have it—to see this GIANT GOR­
ILLA at work and play.
^^LD ERM A H  “Dick Parkinson, chairman of the industries 
committee of the City Council, urged the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to form a committee to assist in the
• development of new industries in Kelowna.
Speaking at the monthly dinner meeting in the Royal 
Anne Hotel Monday night, Alderman Parkinson said he sought 
and welcomed the assistance of every organization in the city. 
Pointing out that every city in Canada is after industry, the 
speaker stated, however, that present industries should not be 
neglected.
Making ah extensive study of 
comparative power rates in the m- 
teriojr, licence fees, cost of land» and 
other, factors affecting industry, the 
speaker emphasized that such costs 
- greatly influenced the dooision.^of 
industry and that it is wise to in­
vestigate 4hesei things,. take actm® 
where necessary, and k ee p . con-,
GONnDENTIAllJ!
U P  WITH THE WEATHER, COUPS, FLU
EVERYTHING IN GENERAL, BUT WE
DELIVERY
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS,
TABLES AND MANY OTHER LINES!
stantly alert.
Contact Firm < .
' Mr. Parkinson urged the need to 
“keep our ear to the ^ound", when 
| t  'comes tp the possibility of get­
ting pew. industry. “We- should 
send someone or contact the firm 
interested," he declared.
, 'n ie  speaker stated that he had 
heard rumors, both recently and in 
the^ i ^ t ,  regarding new businesses 
Or industries coming to  the eity. He 
said at no time had the Board of 
Trade turned a -deaf e a t  to.. Indus 
try or business. ’
One Jaycee member mentioned 
the Whatshan power development, 
and Alderman Parkinson, agreed 
that power was the first essential, to 
getting industry, and that power, 
freight rates and everything appli­
cable to obtainini industry, would 
be closely - watched: and investigat- 
ed. ' '  . „
With President Les Wilson m the 
chair, nominations were handed in 
by members. : Election of officers 
for the current year will take place 
at the next dinner meeting on Feb- 
r u a ^  6. • .
• Grant Bishop and Roy Henderson 
were congratulated for getting put 
the roster booklet of the Jaycees 
Ed Hunt provided the ;.entertamr 
ment-with chalk cartoons on tho 
blackboard. „  -
An out-of-tbwn guest was Roy 
'■Harrison, a member of the 






Sun Rype, 48 oz. tin  .........—■
Case'of 12 .......................... ..... $2.38
GR’PEFRUIT JUICE 2 . 0
20 oz. tin ............................... I
b l e n d e d  JU IC E 2 .3 4
9H r\^f > in  .......  ....... ..................V f
SOAPS
Oxydol, Tide




2 5 4ORANGE JUICE20 oz. tin .. . .......................
TOMATO JUICE
Libbey’s, 48 oz. t in ............








m  5c Uittdi ’
GIBSON’3  TISSUE
Two 20(f pkgs 10<î  pkg.
All for ..... .......
PORK* BEANS
Nabob, 15 oz. tin
3 TINS for . ........ ........
VEGETABLES
Alixetl. l ibbey’s. 20 oz. tin
3 9 c
Chocolates
2 pound box 



















B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N I A C Y
WHILE THESE SENSATIONAL BUYS LAST
at
B l i E I K L E
' TProm Page 1, Col. 8)
es; goodwill which might h e ;c  
<Gome value next season. „
Under the circumstances, i 
would seem the S?vernors took an 
unusual but wholly logical course
°*The apples arc being 8lv®n to the 
British ministry of Jurt ^  
steps' to - distribute them wiU be 
taken by that governmental. dp- 
partment Is a matter for conjecture.,,i| 
The deal made last fall which re­
sulted in the shipment of «5.0TO 
boxes from B.C. n n d ^ jf re  froth, 
Nova Scotia wasjarltldzcd Imson 
measure o n jib e  grounds 
enabled the British ministry actu- 
aily to make money out of the re­
tail disposal of Canadian apples 
sold at a cheap price. At that time
the British ministry had provided
a floor price for > the British epP*® 
growers and it could < not, with 
Justltiuatlon, permit Cnnudian im­
ported apples to undersoil the dom­
estic apple price.
However, now the British-grown 
apple is off the English market, and 
It should no longer bo riecessary 
for the ' former floor-price to bo 
maintained. With only tho over^ 
seps freight charges agdlnst the 
million gift boxos, it should bo pos- 
sfblo tor tho food ministry to dls- 
poso of thorn at a very cheap price. 
Tho British apple cater should bo 
able to obtain apples at Just about 
tho choppest price in history.
The pnouncoment made by Mr. 
Loyd on bohnlf dt the governors 
of B.C. Tree Frulfs comes Just one 
week bcfoio the nnnupl “growers* 
parllnihcnt," tho B.C.P.G.A. conven­
tion. lindoubtcdly this will bo one 
of tho .major topics of tho conven­
tion, both bn the convention floor 
prud in itho hotel bedrooms.
TAG DAY REQUEST 
Womens’ Auxiliary to the Kol- 
ownn General llospitol lins request­
ed City.C^Ouncll for n lag day; Tho 
loiter was filed, pnd will be dcolt 
with pt a' later date when other ap­
plications are received, , , (
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the request from Mrs. K. 
Archibald to rent one pero of land 
at tho foot of Knox Mountain, cast 
of Richter street, at a fee of 910 
a year. '
MEN’S !DEÎ ARTMENT
MEN’S SUITS—-Entire stock on sale.^oubl6 and single breasted
styles at ..............................................................— ....... *5% OFF
-MEN’S TOPCOAi^ and OVERCOA'ES—Entire stock priced
: at . . . . . i . . . -   —  —-  80% OFF .
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS -r- Exceptional selection. Priced
at :...................................... ............................. ...................
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS—Harris Tweeds, etc. at. 20% OFF 
•MEN’S MACKINAW;' JACKETS—Assorted patterns. R e ^ la r
$10.95; Special .....................................................■■■■■■••......
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS. Regular $15.00. Special .. $9.79; 
MEN’s / m ACKINAW ja c k e t s—Reimlar to $20.00.—
Special ................ U..-.......................................................20% OFF
MEN’S DRESS TRbUSERS—Regular to $8.Q0. Special, pr. $4.99 
MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS. Reg.' to $15.00, at pair ........ ^ 5 5
Balance of high :'grade stock all at ....sr- - ^ %  vFF
• MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR
—-Combinations,, also .ehirtsi 
and drawers at approximately'
TIALF-PRICiE — Exceptional 
values. ■' ■
MEN’S FUR FELT HATS — 
by “Stetson” and, "Crean’i —  
entire .^stock to ^clear.i your 
..choice, at ...... ......... ,20% OFF ■ . '1
* ' MEN’S PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS—Special at PRICE
PURE'WOOL GERMAN SOX—Reg., $1.45, .at p a i r .............. '70^
'•i. .MEN'S PURE WOOL DRESS SOX—Regular $1.75. Priced
Bt'.u:................... ................;......,........................................2 prs. $2.50
MEN’S ASSORTED PATTERN DRESS SOX. Special, pair.. 39  ̂ ' 
DRESS GLOVES and MITTS. Reg. $2.50 for, per pair ....... $1.95
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—All qualities—
' tp' $2.05 at ............ ....................................... ;......................
'!■' to $4.75 a t ..... ;......... /.................................................- .......
MEN’S LINED LEATHER MITTS, wool knitted. cuffs. Regular
$1.75 at ..................... ........................................:........................51-29
ASBESTOS TAN. WORK OLOVEE ,
V "'Regular $2.75 a t ........................ /.......................................$L0{l
Regular $1.75 at ............. ...:.....I ....................................... $1.29,
GAUNTLET GLOVES. Reg. to $2.25 at, per pair ............... $1.20
MEN'S ODD SUIT VESTS (assorted patterns), Regular $3,76,
a t .......................................................... .A.....................y» PRICE
(MANY O'niER SPECIALS THAT SPACE DOES NOT 
PERMIT.)
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
LADIES’ COATS—Entire stock of tailored and few trimmed
coats. Sizes up to 46 .......................................................  25% OFF
STATION WAGON COATS-r-Colors grey, fawn and brown. R ^
,gular $35.50. Special ............... - .............................................$25.00
LADIES’ SUITS—Wool gabardines, worsteds,\etc. ; Tailored and
dressmaker styles. Sizes 14 to 44j^ .......................20% OFF
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, TAFFETTAS, CREPES, SILK
FAILLES—Entire stock ................. i.......  .....................‘20% OFF
MORNING FROCKSr-In prints and stripes. Sizes 14 .to^flO.
Priced at .... ................................... ......... .....................- I«%
LADIES’ WARM VESTS and SNUGGIES—15 per cent to 55 per 
wool by “Mercury and Harvey: Woods.” Special 95<t, and $1.50 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—Short and long sleeves, Plnh
and blue. Special ....,...................................................;.......... . *2.19
LADIES’ SKI JACKETS—With detachable hoods. Cplors—scar­
let, green, blue, grey, gold, brown, etc. Sizes 14 to 20. Prlwd 
at ......... ;............................................................................ 20% Ori'
S K I' PANTS—In a l l , wool English gabardine. Colors—brown,'
fawn, blue, grey and navy .............................................20% OFF
.LADIES WOOL GLOVES. Regular to $1.76. Special .........$1.29
LADIES’ FLANNEL HOUSECOATS ...........................20% OFF
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ PURE WOOL DRESSING GOWNS, OVERCAT8, JAC­
KETS, etc. Choose now and SAVEI Special................. % PRICE
ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS’ PARKAS and WiNDBREAKERS—
Priced at .................. ........................................................ 20% OFF
POYS’ PURE WOOL GERMAN SOX Regular $1.00. Priced at
epcciol, per pair ........... ...........................................................
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES—Boy»’ Overcoats, Jackets, Pure 
' Wood Dressing. Gowns, etc. a t ............. ............  .........Vt PRICE
MEZZANINE FLOOR
CHIDREN’S SKI SUITSr^ne-plece. slz);? J t o '7, reduced ^
' ' - $5.00, $7.05 and $8̂ 55-
Two-piece, sizes 7 and 8, ialfe .............................. ...,..... . $13.05
CHILDREN’S 3-plece SET—Coat, hat and Iqgglngs.^Boys and
girls' Sizes 1 to OX. Reduced to .......  ... .....$11.05 to $15.75
CHENILLE PRAM and PILLOW CASE SET—Pink and b lu e -
Spcclol ............... ......... ............ .............. ............ ................ vr"' '
CnVLD'S FliEECE-LINED LEGGINGS—Brown, navy; red and
white. ^Izea 1 to 0. Special ....................................................**>98
COTTON RUG YARN—In all 
colors.; Special, s k e i n 25(1
CHILDREN’S F L A N N E L - 
ETTE PAJAMAS—Plain Co- 
i  I  ’ lors. 8-14 years. Spec. $1.98
CURTAIN MATERIALS -  
Cretonnes, Monk's Cloth; etc. 
30 ond 48 inches wide, Spo-: 
c ia l ............ . $1.10 and $1.08 -
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP KENWOOD BLANKETS—Including 
\vhlto with pastel ends, plain color satin bound, checks with
whipped ends ..............................................’-.................. W% <>*'*'
OBEY BLANKETS REDUCEQ- ^
7 Polnt-rRegulor $13,50, S pecial....................................
7 Point—Regular $14.60, S pecial.....................  ....... .J lH ;
8 Polnt-r-RcgUlar $15.00, Special ........................ ........... 812.05
B Point—Regular $10.60, Special ................................... $18J>0
MACKINAW CLO’n i —In plain colors, navy and hrown--OT, 
Inches wide. Special, per yard ............ .................................
iimMMmmiauuuMtmuiMUUM
SHOE D E rA R W N T
Sale ot Shoes continues
WOMEN’S SHOES
First Group. Values to l^llSO at ...... ...... ..... . . . $8.4?
Second Group. Values to $12.95 a t ..................... . |5.83
Third Group. Values to ^ .95  at .......$4.fi6
All styles of pumps and sandals—high and loty heels.
dUTSTANDING VALUES FOR MEN
B rogues Regular to $16,.50 a t ........... ...... .......
Scott McHale. Values to $13.95 a t ........................ $9 95
10% OFF ALL OTHER REGULAR SHOES FO k 
t h e  W HOLE FAMILY.
*
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  F O R  O VER  8 0  Y E A R S
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